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m " A  man that hath no virtue ta 

1 himaelf aver anviath virture in oth- 

era.”  — Francis Bacon S h e  P a m p a  l a i l B  N e n r s
■f'\

WEATHER

K M T  TEXAS — Generally fair and wama- 
ar Tuesday night and Wednesday.
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M id -E a st C ris is
Dag Hammarskjold Arrives 
On Scene To Prevent WarCompromise Seen 

On Farm

This Changing 
World

N E W  YORK — U P—  Ru- JERUSALEM —  UP —r Secretary General
dolph Gibiser, 27, swore he Dag Hammarskjold arrived Tuesday in Israel
wan sober Monday when he . . . . • .i u .j  j i .  r - . e
parked his ca r  on 66th St. trY prevent war in the Middle East. But

YOUTH CENTER GIFT
The Pampa Lions Club this morning- jjr*ve 6500 to the Pampa Youth and Com
munity Center, Inc., toward the building of a youth and community center. 
Shown above receiving the gift is Aaron Sturgeon (second from right), chair
man of the executive board of the youth center group. Paul West, president 
of the Lions Club (second from left), is'giving the check to Sturgeon. Looking 
on are (le ft ) Sheriff Rufe Jordan,‘member of the board of the youth center, and 
O. K. Gaylor (right), secretary of the Lions Club. (New s photo)

Paving Project Texans To Learn Tomorrow 
Discussed By Of Johnson's Political Intent

Commission
running for attorney general.By UNITED PRESS 

Texan* will learn Wednesday 
night if Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson 
i* willing to become the alate'a 
"favorite son" candidate for the
Democratic prea.dential nomine-1 w„  ol ^ . elw.tion 

A public hearing was conducted tion. 
by Ute City Commission thta mom- 
lng to diacuaa the .TO unit paving 
project of the city, btda and speci
fication*. ,

Br VINCENT t .  BURKE ,
I WASHINGTON CP -  The ad-j 
; miniatration will aeek congrea-: 
| atonal approval of a compromise 
j thet would boost thia year's sup-j 
I port price* for wheat and corn' 
leas than half a* much aa the 

! pending farm bill. GOP source* 
jsaid Tuesday.
| The rompiomiae will be of
fered to the House Wednesday in 
x lasi-minut* effort to revamp

Five Marines 
Die; Sergeant 
Being Blamed

PARP.IS I8LAND SC. —U P— 
A Marine recruit who aurvtved a 
march into a Parrta Tatand swamp 
indicated Tuesday he would tell 
investigating committees that the 
sergeant who led the maneuver 

|waa blameless.
"The sergeant wae right there

with us.*' Marine recruit Soren T. 
Daniel said. "He was the first one 
in the water and the next to the 
last one out. . . I  heard him ask 

Wilaon thus became the first .several time* if everybody was 
announced candidate for the of-1,! )
(ice now held hy Attorney G enerj Daniel. 30 la the eon of Sinrlelr
si John Ben Shepperd. who a*V*; Daniel, piesldent of -Whitworth

tion* over a state-wide radio and 
television network. Advance spec
ulation favored Johnson's agree- 

Bid* will be received on the SO, mg to become the state s  favorite 
Job*. to ret out to one < ontrar- son If the party want* him.

Hartv M. Ho.xsey, Dallas ran- 
Johnson will announce hi* inten-j,-?r clinic operator, announced in

Dallas Monday night that he id 
"fa ir ly  certain" he would aeek
the Democratic nomination for 
governor

College at Rrookhaven. Mia*. He

tor. within the next two weeks, on 
April 34. A total of 31 set* of ape-

The Senate Democi-atic leader 
has been mentioned aa a possible

< ideation* have been mailed out to compromise candidate should a 
contractor* and te'.urna are ex- deadlock develop between the 
peeled by the aet date. j delegate*.

The city will furnish either 25 orl Wilson Announce* , „  ,
40 percent of the expense of paving Elsewhere in Texas political „  “  ‘ the base said Mckeon apparently)

_____ ______I *  "  , pottucs Hoxev has fought for years with hit an unfamiliar spot while he'
In front of home-ateadei a proper-. state Supreme Court Justice Will' —  1

defended the leadership of S-Sgt. 
Matthew C. McKeon at the same 
time preparations were being 
made for two separate Investiga
tion* into the night march in 
which five men died and one ia 

Hoxaey said he want* to become missing and presumed dead.
Sergeant Put in Brig 

The Marine Corp* ordered Mr-* 
Keon. a Korean war veteran, j 
placed in the brig “ pending the 
findings" of a court of inquiry. j 

A public information officer at ]

governor so lie can bring pressure 
to “ investigate the federal food 
and drug administration and bust 
up the monopoly of the American 
Medical Association.

Fights With AMA

»AII Texas City 
'Bawdy' Houses 
Are Closed

tv. according to the site location. Wilson, who is In bed with a css- 
The property owner. In turn. w ill '„ ,  me*»le*. has announcer he is
pay either *0 or 71 percent -of the I ---------  ---------------
paving cost*.

All property owner*, in the 
Units, have indicated that they.
Want the paving done or they have 

• signed petitions.
The pavlnjf plan* include 7*985 

*q yard* of aub-graile prepaiation.
35.132 linear fret of concrete cui-b 
and gutter work. 4.758 *q. feet of 
conctete v a l l e y s ,  with 79,482 
square yard* of base and surface.

In other action of the commis
sioners. Ordinance No. 450 con- 
rem lng the toning of Prairie Vil
lage Addition, was passed on the 
third reading.

A discussion was held on the 
clearance of right-of-way on Ho
bart At. from Francis to the rail
road crossing. Plan* call for wid
ening the afreet, in this area. to: 
approximately twice the present 
Width. Commissioner* approved 
the terms of negotlatnna and pass
ed Ihe business over into the hands 
of the County.

A dog ordinance, which prohib
it* dog* from running loose on pub
lic property or grounds and pri
vate property, wa* plat ed on first 
reading. The ordinance grants the 
humane officer, hi* deputies, or po
licemen the right to pick up stray 
dog* creating dlatiabance* within 
the city limits. The owner would be 
given n«ti e by telephone if his li
censed dog ia impounded. Doga 
may he impounded for three days 
If unlicensed or kept in the pound 
for six day* if licensed, according 
to Ihe ordinance.

Fred Brook, city manager, pre
sented the recommendation of the 
Fire prevention committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce that all 
traah disposal units be covered 
with lids. This recommendation 
waa made in connection with the 
“ Ctetn-up" campaign slated to be
gin April SO.

Monthly bills, in the amount of 
(311.384.44. were approved by com
missioner*. This Includes a Dernp-

TEXAS CITY U P — All bawdy 
and gambling houses and "clubs" 
wore closed Tuesday in Texes 
City and newly elected Mayor W. 
J. iJack! Godard said they were 
going to stay that way.
" '.Texas City has become the 
clean, closed town It* citixen* 
have wanted It to be for many 
year*," Godard aaid.

H ie  new mayor aaid Police 
(Viief O. C. Beard reported to him 
that he-had doaed every "joint 
and “ I told him lo keep them 
cloaed," Godard aaid.

Godard took office last Thura 
day. succeeding A. Robinson 
who had been mayor for eight 
years. Chief Beard waa recently 
suspended after charges of drunk
enness and disturbing the peace 
were filed against him.

Beard waa re-instated and, God
ard said, "in asking for re-ln- 
statement. Chief Beard told ua 
he’d never before been given an 
opportunity to enforce the laws 
against auch places."

“ So w# put him back in his 
job apd told him we'd bark him 
fully m enforcing the law,'1 God
ard said.

Beard said he W^S, the victim 
of a “ political aacrifice" aa the 
ouated administration attempted 
to woo voter*. Charge* against 
Beai-d were dismissed.

No arrests were made in clos
ing down the “ houses" and other 
Illegal businesses.

Mayor Godard aaid the chief 
Juat went quietly to each one and 
told them to abut down. He said 
the girls w eie told to "leave 
town "

Godard said ha didn't know just
Plans Approved New Gl Brick!how many places were closed, 

hnniea. White House l.iinih*r Co. | “ The chief said they were all 
(Across At, from Post Office) Ph. | rinsed and that’s good enough for 
iU M .  (Adv.) 'm e ," he said.

'.he AMA. Only last year the AMA
Texas branon cancelled the medl 
cal license* of M* entire staff of 
seven j doctor*. The cancellation* 
are now on appeal in the court*, training.

Another possible gubernatorial 
candldale. former Supreme Court 
Justice James P. Hart, aaid he 
won't run for governor chiefly be
cause he waa unable to raise 
enough campaign money.

waa leading his platoon.
He said recruit* are frequently 

mustered at night for aurh sud
den marches aa part of their

Gen. Joseph C. Buiger. com
mander of the bsse. ordered a 
Marine court of Inquiry to make 
an immediate investigation into 
the incident.

Seventy-five Marine recruit*
_ were on the march. They atum-

C T. Johnson, a candidate for ,nt# the f , aw>v BWMnp on th,
lieutenant governor, charged in a ^ g #  of thU tr, lninK

tea i
•ter Dumpster Truck wlfn delivery | 
•xperted the last pari of April. i

speech at Taylor that the state 
administration has put pressure 
for a "complete whitewash" on a 
Senate committee Investigation of 
the collapsed U S. Trust and 
Guaranty Co.

In Fort Worth, W. Lee i Pappyl 
O'Daniel, a candidate for gover-j 
nor. charged Monday night in hi* I 
weekly radio speech that some! 
“ unscrupulous character ***** 
in " I* trying to spread the lie! 
that he once said “ men who wear! 
overalls are not worth one dollar 
per day."

He challenged anyone who 
thought they heard him make 
auch a statement to take a lie de
tector teat. He said he would give 
auch a person a $10,000 life in
surance policy in one of hi* com
panies aa a gift if the lest didn't 
prove the claim false.

Deadline Near On 
Auto Inspections

Owner* of motor vehicle* regis
tered In Texas were reminded to
day by the local office of the Tea- 
aa Highway Patrol that a l*M 
motor vehlrle Inspection sticker

in the darkness. Eleven became 
separated from the main group 
led by 31-vear-old McKeon of Wor
cester. Maas. Five were found 
alive later. Rescuers then found 
the bodies of five who apparent- 

dire FTVE, Page t )

TV Telethon 
Nets $633 On 
Gray Drive

Boy Bourtand. president of the 
Gray County unit of the American 
Cancer Society, announced today 
that approximately $833 ha* been 
credited to yie County Cancer Cru
sade from Sunday's telethon over 
station KONC-TV.

Tlie unit wa* notified of the 
amount late Monday afternoon by- 
Frank Stookwell of Amarillo, dis
trict^ field representative of the 
Texq* Division of ACS. Stockwell 
stated a list of donoi-s will be sent 
to Pampa along with a list of those 
who wish to have their contribu
tions' picked up by the local unit.

must be displayed In the lower ’ _  .
■ ... ,V  - » handled hv Bill Faulconer, -a hamright corner of the windshield af- . , ,  .... . , radio operator .who relayed the
T pr , /  • bid* to Amarillo; and Sgt. JerryIn making the **tem ent t h e j ^ ^  ^  ^  Natjon<|1

Highway Patrol said that WM f  of ^
number of cars are not d isp laying^ th„ 
the new atlrker and urged that
they be inspected now to avoid the 
laid minute mall belor* the dead
line for the inspection

“ I want to thank the Pampans 
who donated to our Cancer Cm 
Hade through the telethon." stated 
Sheriff It ute Jordan. fiwsadr

‘ All vehicle* that do not dla 'chairman. “ And 1 want to thank
play the new sticker after April 
15 will he sloped and tickets will 
he Issued to those vlol*t(on." the 
patrol representative onoiuded.

the ham operator* and members 
of Ike National Guard who donated 
their time ta make Mile effort i

the administration-opposed farm 
bill. It apeared to have lea* than 
a 50-50 chance of winning 
approval. j

"Wa're willing to rompromi»e. 
but we’re not willing to aurren- ( 
der," R ij.lJ '.can U.JU e l*Hdei 
Jo*eph W. Martin Jr. told new*-' 
men.

Although Martin declined to dla- 
cuaa the compromise before pre
senting it to a closed-door meet
ing of all House Republicans late 
Tuesday, informed source* aaid it 
would:

Boost minimum price supports 
for basic crops this year to either 
82 1-3 or *5 per cent of modern
ised parity. This would be in lieu 
of the rigid *0 per cent of “ dual 
parity" provided by the bill.

Knock out of the bill all provi
sion* for two-pric* plan*. The bill 
a* now written would make a 
two-price plan mandatory for rice 
this year and next year and 
would require launching of 5 sim
ilar *v*t»m for wheat. If 
approved by a grower refefen-' 
dum.

Unless the Republican mov* to 
rmamn i » el*ctlou-- j> • ,'erm hill 
succeeds, Martin aaid. ha is “ rea
sonably mine" President Elsen
hower would veto It.

He aaid he believed that Mr. 
Eisenhower then would “ keep 
Congrese here until ere get a 
good farm b ill" or Woul-J call 
Oongr*** btex after li adjoinn* 
"111:* Hartv Truman did in 1* 18.”  
Martin waa one of th* congres
sional leaders who conferred with 
th* President Monday on th* bill.

Eisenhower 
Is Worried 
By Mid-East

Br MEBR1MAN SMITH
AUGUSTA. Ga. UP — Presi

dent Eisenhower, deeply concern
ed by tinder-box conditions in the 
Middle East, Tuesday scheduled 
a major foreign policy speech to 
th* nation from Washington April 
21.

Th IVeaident will apeak to an 
evening banquet of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors at 
th* Statler hotel.

Mr Eisenhower has finished 
one draft of the speech and a new 
draft worked over by hi* foreign 
policy and speech advisers in 
reaclv here Tuesday by special 
aerial courier. He will work on re
finements of th* text during his 
golfing vacation I t  th* Augusta 
National Golf Course

A ccepted  Invitation
The President’s appearance be

fore the ASNE waa in response lo 
an invitation by Kenneth MacDon
ald. society president and pre«t- 
dent of the Des Moines Register 
end Tribune.

Pres* Secretary Jams* C. Hag- 
erty aaid “ It will b* a major ad
dress on forein policy.'* Hageity 
rarely uses th* word “ major" in 
advance description of a presiden
tial utterance.

Presumably the President's 
ASNE speech will be carried 
Iran*-, conlinentally by television 
and radio and overaeaa by short
wave radio outlet*. ,

Hagertv aaid Mr. Eisenhower 
discussed th* outline* of the 
speech over last weekend with 
Secretary of Atat* John Foatar 
Dulls*.

Issue New Warning
Dulles and the President team

ed up Monday in a new warning 
to the war - troubled Middle East 
that th# United State*, within con- 
etitutional limit* and th* findings 
of the United Nations, will oppose 
‘ *ny aggreaaion in th* area.”

Because the Middle JCaat is the 
current International powder keg. 
th# situation around th# chores rrf 
th# Mediterranean was certain to 
dominate th* President's report to 
Ui* editors and to the nation

Th# Pi emu cm  who arrived net* 
by plan* Monday from Waahing- 
ton was expected to remain In 
August* until next Monday at

Capitol H ill 
Roundup

WASHINGTON UP Demo
cratic congressional leader* Tues
day tended toward a spending 
mood aa far aa B-53 jet bombers 
are concerned.

Democrats generally praised

Adlai

a one-way street He re- a new series of clashes between Egypt and Is -
turned from work several r o e | jmperi|e<J his urgent mission.
hours later to find Ms ear . . . , ----------------------- . —i,. , An Israeli •rmy spokes-the onlv one on the street , T ., - . man announced that two,parked facing east. . , , . .v* iur. -i ■ i • Arab commando* were kill-W hi e he was working , , _  . .,, . ... . . 7 ed and another woundedthe traffic department , . , x  , • .
changed the direction of the Pmen| near th(? Jor.
street from east to west to d border and that E J 
facilitate cross-town traffic . commando, dynamitedl 
movement. Gib,ser learned th waterworW)l J  {lye u . 
from a policeman. near th.  c „ .  I

Strap.
The attack* by the Arab Feday-1 By RAYMOND I.AHR

or suicide squads have Ini WASHINGTON —UP — Illinois' 
flamed Israel even more than re- pi eeidontial p r i m a r y  Tuesday 

'rent border fighting, and Israel j provided a teat of Adlai E. Sta- 
labeled them premeditated *8 .vensnn's strength In hi* home 
gressoa. f airo radio said the stale against a writein rampsign- 
rald* were in retaliation for Is-‘ on behalf of 8en. Estes Kefauver. 
raelt shetllng of Arab refugee set 1 Stevenson himself summed up 
tlements. I the significance of th# primary in

Hammarskjold flew to L\dd*|» television appeal for vote* Mon- 
airport ouUide Tel Aviv from day night when he said: “ Tha 
Beirut. Lebanon, where he s i^  whole nation will be wMrhing ta 
rived shortly after midnight. He how IlUnoi* feel* about ita 

President Eiaenhower'* request I was met oy .V(aj. OWI E. L . M .' •on Th* primary provided th# 
for 3547.100.000 mo--# in fi*r*l l?57t DWi THE N truce supervisor ballot test for Stevenson
for defense -  137* million of it for for Palestine, and briefed. Ham-

flies to Cairo later '®*1 month’* Minnesota primary,
since Kefsuver whipped him in

an extra 30 B-52 intercom mental I mai skjold fliea to Cairo 1*1*1,'®*' ^  
bombers. Tuesdsv. |P '^ 'ng up 7« convention vote, ta

' Stevenson s four.
But they indicated strongly the, Bums, th# UN true* supervisor| Kefauver hackei-s hoped th# 

President’a request didn't go fat Hammarakjold In Rom# fill* senator would win 18
enough. | weekend io brief him on the rritl- r#nt of lh,  tota, vot# raM lm

Chairmen Richard B. Russell c®> but a new aerie* of
of th* Senate Armed Service*
committee said h* I* “ not com- 
nletoiv * » ' v.'ied." He r M  U .  Au

border engagements held 
close to the danger area.

him
Tuesday'* Illinois Democratic bal
loting. Sleveaaon has said ha 
wouldn't conaidar himself threat*

■ Tae two man talked 30 minute* ened if the Kefauver vote waa na
Force still wouldn't be getting in th# Lydd* airport restaurant greater than 10 per cent 
B-53* “ as rapidly aa 1 would! and then drove nto Tel Aviv for 
like." * '  (lunch. Burn*. who cautioned

Chairman Clarenr# Cannon of ,h®1 further Fedaven at
th# House Appropriations com
mittee asid “ it i* not enough.” 
Senat* Democratic leader Lyndon 
Johnson called the President'* re
quest “ belated."

However, whether the Demo
crat* will giv* the President more

tacks

know land on Ballot
President Eisenhower was ex

pected to sweep Illinois' Republt*
cause it to be ia- ran primary. Sen. Williammight . ..

heled an sggiessor, planned to fly Knowlsnd (Calif.l wa* on th# hal
lo 'Cairo too 'oi because he could not withdraw

Albert Grand. UN truce com ' h'* ,non *n"U*b ® «*r learn-
mission spokeeman, said no reply 'nf  -',r - Eisenhower would run. 
hsd been received from Egyptian! (Nee PRIMARY, Page 7) 
Premier Abdel .Gama| Nasser in] _

weekend request.
money than h# asked foi * P"I fol- an immediate halt to the William H. Clark
peered to depend on the r*»UlU commando rsid*. Eleven of the .

* *r*i * e .e . .eiv , commando* have been killed d e e p j^ j^ jj^ j ^ O D  H O D O T S

Sheriff Praises 

Guard's Work

k e . subcommittee invest,g«tio„ { l(nf.f  s , tl||y|av
n v !.-• i .« of- . A

American and Soviet air power. 1 
Other dev.'iopjvents: |

MIDDLE EAST
Secretary of Slate John Foaterj 

Dulles invited congressional lead-] 
era to g conference on the Middle 
East crisis. Observers speculated 
the conference would discuss 
granting the President standby 
authority lo use U.S. forces in the 
Middle East if n*< essary.

MARINES
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers ID-S.C.) 

called for a congressional investi
gation into the deaths of five Ma
rine recruits training at Parris 
Island. 9. C. Rivers said: “ It's 
terrible. It's incredible. I can'; 
imagine It."

CONSTRUCTION 
The House headed into a debate 

on a $2 billion m llitaiy construe-

In JC Road-eo
The results of the Jsycee#' an> 

nual Teen-age Road-e-o were an
nounced yesterday by Charlie WiV* 
kerson. general chairman.

Capturing lop honors v-ns Wil
liam H. Clark, Miami, who woa 
474 point* out of a possible 50<V H* 
will be present eel with a plaque 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan today prala- wiH|1|| lh,  next ^  M j t g  Tnmmy
ed the work of Pampa s „ obdy. Csnsdisn. took second
Guard during Sundays "duster’ ' p„ r ,  wlth pom,. The twowta->e

Jordan said that shout midnight

tion program. Th#
a iy  ft
P « » r i

-  ners will participate in the region-
Sunday he asked for the help of the oon, „ t t# ^  h„ rt ^  Dvun„  „
local National Guard in irettm* a later date
stalled cars off the highways and I s , mmv Wilbur and Ronnie Webb 
into town. “ The National Guard re-'of Canadian captured third and 
snonded immediately and I want fourth place, winning 4«3 point* 
to [UAtse the work of these hoys." and 4*0 respectively.
JonIWi sta'ed. “ They are well or-j About *0 participant*, out ef a 
ganmed and have the proper equip- tola) of 47 eligible* from *ix atea 
inent to handle these jams." jtowns. were in the race. Four con-

am In ' J °'d »h  staled that about 75 i ar*
elude* new facilities for work on 
ballistic missiles and air atomic- 
powered plane.

FARM
Republican qpurcee said the ad

ministration will aeek * farm bill 
compromise based around wheat 
and corn. Tlie compromise would

were stranded on the Borger^high 
way and he did not know the num
ber that had b->en atrindid on oth
er highways. Several of the cars 
had Mailed on the highway and 
hsd been abandoned. One driver 
had left the brakes set and Ihe 
car in gear and had locked afl of 
the doois. This caused some diffi-Increas* corn and wheat supports 

lea* than half, as much as the 'rultj’ ,n mov,nr  car from the
pending Democratic farm bill.

C IVIL RIGHTS
The Hons# Judiciary committee 

called Attorney General Herbert 
Brownell Jr., to testify on hi* civ
il rights program at a closed *e*. 
*ion. Southern congressmen at
tacked the program. An attack 
came from the northern civil 
right# bloc, too, charging it didn't 
go far eno"

UNIFORMS
Sen John L. McClellan" fD- 

Ark. i aaid he expects a new Sen
at# investigation of military uni
form purchases to expose some 
businee* activities." McClellans 
Senat* investigating subcommit
tee opened th* Investigation with 
public hearing* expected to last 
three week*.

CIA
*♦ «  Mike Mansfield ID-Mont 1 

has railed for creation of a joint

pavement, Joidan addpd.

Pampans To Attend m̂o* 
Highway 60 Meet

testa were given, judging straight* 
line driving, serpentine dining 
stopping and parallel parking.

A whirl wind, at on* point, 
knocked down all the equipment.

fh u rk le
Corner
By HAL COCHRAN

Could he that th# men who wnrR 
at th* office have read that 

moat accidents occur in th* home.

A group of Pampan* will attend 
the 1858 annual meeting of the U.S 
Highway 80 Association to be held 
in Springfield, Mo , on May 19-50 

An invitation ha* been received 
hy the local Chamber from Harvey 
Harville. presidento* Ahr Associa
tion of Tonkawar-OJcla.

The three day meating will take 
place at the Colonial Hotel and reg- 
iatration will begin Friday. Gover
nors from nip# states, through 
which Highway' to passes, have 
been invited to attend th* affair 

A Rueeting will be held in the 
near future to determine the gioup

congresmtMiai watchdog Coi,l „ „ t „ w.  to „ , s|o„
lee to >«<■(» I a be on tae- Genital 
Intelligence Agency. Mansfield 
told ih# Senate th* secrecy 
shrouding the CIA may hide “ se
rious flaws."

If It cornea from a Hardware 
Wore, we hate It Lewis Hardware 
lAdv.>

We rail a model huaband tbs
fellow who Is aa nice to hia wi#S 
In private as he is in public.

Horn# I* where any man ras 
do just as he pleases whan Ms
better half ia away.

The people who are always r e x 
plaining that they don't get eveey 
thing that's coming to them should 
-top to think that mayhe lhey*rs
lucky.

Spring • cleaning tlms la * imb 
mom takas a let of junk out ol 
the storeroom* and junta* -neabs 
it back into th# garage.

i . r

I '
k .
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HAY DAY—At the Grand National Junior Livestock Exposition 
in San Francisco, big cow meets tiny cowgirl. The youngster, 
22-months-old Melody Furtado, seems puzzled by all the food 
her Hereford friend is stashing away.

Party-Mad Liner 
Carries Kelly 
To Her Prince

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
ABOARD 88 CONSTITUTION -  

UP -The bride meets the ROCK 
Tuesday.

This party-mad liner bearing 
Grace Kelly to Prince Ranter Til | 
of Monaco scheduled its first Eu-j 
ropean stop Tuesday at Algeciras, I 
Spain, across the bay from the; 
towering Rock of Gibraltar.

If  all goes according to plan,; 
the Constitution will then rendez-j 
vous with the Monaco royal yacht' 
on Thursday and the blonde j 
American movie actress will step 
Into her prince's arms.

Miss Kelly appeared upset Mon-( 
day night for the first time since 
the Constitution left New York.j 
She bristled when someone told' 
her that her father had told re
porters they had had a 10-minute 
heart-to-hart talk.

•‘What my father and I said is ( 
strictly between us,'' she said. Ap-, 
parehny *h* had asked member# t 
of the wedding party, including 
her family, hot to talk with re-

(onvair Gets 
Contract For 
Atomic Plane

FORT WORTH —UP -Convair, 
which did pioneering reaearch on 
the first atomic-powered plane, 
has been awarded a contract to 
develop r> , airframe for such a 
craft

The Air Force announced Mon
day contract awards to two com
panies for development of an air
frame for an atomic-powered air
plane. The firms were Convair 
division of the General Dynamics 
Corp., and Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp, The amount of the contracts 
was not disclosed.

Convair will work on Us con
tract at its plant here where it 
had been conducting tests under 
an Air Force study contract 
awarded in 1951. Test flights 
were made for many WOTilhi with 
a B-36 intercontinental bomber 
equipped with a Convair built 
atomic reactor.

The reactor does not power the 
B-36 but it is activated in flight. 
The purpose was to study prob
lems of shielding the crew and 
equipment against radiation, the 
effect of radiation on materials,1 
the aircraft and its system, and 
to develop airborne nuclear in 
strumentation.

----------------------------------------------------- 1---------------------------------------j

i M ainly About People!
'In d ica tes  Paid Advertising I

The Pampa Exchange Club will j a re : Duggan Smith, Junior Rotar- 
meet today at 8:15 in Poole's Drive I ian; Carole Miller, Lione Club 
Inn. Sweetheart; Nita Jo Massengale,

Ronald Waters returned Mils Allrusa Career Girl; Burl Kirbie, 
morning from a trip to Liberal J Junior Kiwanian; and Robert 
Kans., where he saw the Liberal Langford, Junior Exchangite. r

‘Heaven

Destructive Storm [Optimists See 
Dwindles Into Rain,
Snow OverPlains

Cancer Film

Little Theater production,
Can Wait.”

Horace Mann PTA will meet at 
2:15 p.m. Thursday in the school

Oxygen • equipped ambulance#.
Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.*)' 

Women of the Moose, chapter
1163, will meet at 8 p.m. Wednea- 

audltorium. The executive board]day in the Moose Hall for ballot- 
will meet at 1:15 p m., with M rs.' ing on prospective members and 
Ott Shewmaker presiding. ; initiation of new members. The mo-

A film on cancer entitled ” 146,- 
000 Could L ive ," was shown at the 
dinner meeting of the Pampa Op- 

By UNITED PRESS timist Club Monday night in
. A destructive April storm dwin- Poole's Steak House. Following' the 
died into rains and wet anows over film, Dr. Carl Lang discussed the
the nation's midsectlon Tuesday, 
leaving at least 2 million acres of 
eroded land In Texas.

Skies cleared over Texas and 
other Southwest states Tuesday 
after ‘ ‘ black dusters”  tort away 
tons of topsoil.

A doliars-and-centa estimate of

are

Holy Souls- Home and School As- cial period will be under the dlrec-[ "  d a m a «  wa/atU l imno«dhl.
e  lation will observe fathers' night “ »n of Mrs. Sam Williams. All | ^  damage « u  at 111_impossible

at 7:30 p.m. today in Parish Hall.; members 
Lloyd Simpson will be acting ® *Bt 1 
president, and E. J. Dunigan Jr. ■ Electric.*
will be guest speaker. Parents of, l ' r  H“ rrU‘ <*»"*"ter »•  Mr-
children to enroll in Holy Souls

Williams, 
urged to attend.

from , Brooks

film and various aspects of can
cer.

The program was arranged by 
Dr. N. G. K&dingo, men's organi
zation chairman of the Gray Couif- 
ty unit of the American Cancer So
ciety.

The business session was led by 
John Schoolfield, president,

waxer

! Bomb Rocks Home 
Of Labor Leader

KANSAS CITY - U P — The ex j --------------
plosion of a bomb rocked th«! A  1 A  _
home of a labor leader here Mon- | A l v u  
day night who has been actively 
working for a merger of the twO| 
international unions on a state 
level.

J. O. Mack, president of Ihf «  ,  ' i  i  -
Building and Construction Trades j C O U l  n A G C T  
Council, was away from his home 
at the time of the blast about 
10:50 p.m.

School in the fall are invited to at
tend.
_  Ned and Ted Mastoa »f Liberal. 
Kans., are a new set of twine at 
Pampa High School.

Civic club guests for the month of
April from Pampa High School

Highway 
Work To 
Start In May

and Mrs. L. R. Harris, 1148 Huff 
Rd., was one of three girls to 

[win full scholarships to Mary Har- 
dtn-Baylor College in a poetry con
test held there last week.

Conservation Meet 
Set Bv Carson SCS

But the Texas State Soil Conser
vation  office estimated that 2 mil-1 
j lion acres of land had been eroded [ 
by dust storms during the l&stj 
week.

At least three deaths were blam
ed on the Texas duster, tha worst

New England Army Engineers di
vision, said Tuesday there is 
"little chance ’ of major floods on 
coastal streams in the region,

The Plains States still had 
weather troubles, with four to six 

‘ * ~ 7  l‘ “  wu‘ "|  inches of snow in Kansas. At least
"  „ l y ?  n ™ ny ‘ T ' , 4 | 11 -mail town, in the Dodge Citythe northeast counted six dead in

another wintry outbreak.
New England and other Eastern 

Seaboard residents were busy 
cleaning up from the latest of a

| series of snow storms which have 
swept the area.

The Extension Service of Carson They were heartened by official 
County, assisted by A SC, SCS. the asaurancea that a flood threat has 
water board and other*, have ar- passed. It \yas feared earlier that 
ranged a aeries of Important meet- Melting snows would send streams 
ings for those interested in soil and over their banka. But Brig. Gen. 
water conservation and the grow- Robert Fleming Jr., chief of the

Ten Enroll 
In Economic 
Study Class

The second economic study class 
has enrolled 10 members to date 
and a meeting of the group wtil 
be held to elect a moderator, to 
select a time and place for meet
ings as soon as the class is fill
ed with 20 members

The first economic study course 
has elected Cameron Marsh, assis
tant high school principal, as mod
erator of the group. They meet 
every Wednesday morning at 7 
in the Pampa Hotel and the first 
meeting will be held on April 18.

Most business men have indicat
ed an interest in a breakfast meet
ing at 7 am ., but some Interest 
has been shown toward night meet
ings. The class will be held at 
night if sufficient interest is indi
cated.

Persons In

A total of 41 area persons at
tended the Region »  meeting of the

The bomb exploded against ■ Boy Scouts of America held in

portera on ahlpboard. She was die

gaage attached to the home, 
shattering windows and a picture 
window and splintering wooden 
panels in the garage door.

The fore of the explosion also 
broke out windowe in the homes 
of neighbors within a Mock of 
Mack' ahome.

Mack has been opposing team
sters leaders, who have attempt
ed to block the merger of the 
Missouri State Federation of La
bor and the Missouri State Indus
t r ia l  Union Council. Howver. the 
(ction was approved in separate 
meetings of the state AFL-CIO 
groups here Monday.

Dallas last week end.
Highlight of the conference was 

the address given by the C3iief| 
Scout Executive. Dr. Arthur 
Schuck, and the National Vice- 
President Kenneth Bechtel, who 
will be president of the organiza
tion next year.

Development of the scouting pro
gram to ■ better training of leadere 
and t  wae discussed at the 
sesalo. future plana were out
lined fo.; the kick-off of the four 
year program. "Onward for God 
and my Country.”

Operating committee *■ Batons 
and commissioners meetings were!

turbed that storiea had appeared 
In print quoting members of her 
family.

Her father. John B. Kelly Sr., 
•aid he only told her “ wnat any 
fa'her would say" and was sorry 
hi* remarks to reporters upset 
her. •*

‘ ‘ I  guess she's a lot smarter 
than all at U».“  he said.

Mist Kelly -displayed to tha en-1 
vious shipboard crowd still anoth-| 
er outfit for a party in the suite 
of |h» Constitution's captain, Er- ] 
nest H. Nelson.

She had on a long black even ’  
Ing dresa with a white mink stole.! 
She has not worn the same thing 
twice yet.

After dinner In the main dining 
room Mias Kelly and 12 members' 
of the wedding party went to the 
captain's suite at 7 p. m. Every-1 
body wore pink hats but the guest 
of honor. Sha appeared some 
what subdued.

. .  .. . . .  , . 'held, along with a get-together of,At the time of the explosion, i “  , , _. ,  , , .. | the 36 council presidents In Region
Meek and his wife were attending . _  _ ... . * ! » .  Operation and administrativea dinner of the two state groups .,. . .  .. . . . . . problems were discussed.Mack said he had not been
threatened but told Officers 
"there seems to be a continuing F |  y  £  
thing of this sort in the labor 
movement.”

Cumutt Announces 
As Candidate 
For Re-election

(Con .lined from Page One) 
ly drowned when they became 
hopelessly tangled in the thick, 
muddy bottom of the swamp.

N « Trace of lltti Man 
No trace of the 11th man had 

been found by early Tuesday, al
though rescue crews searched 
the disaster area Monday and 
throughout moat of the night. 

Daniel told the United Press the 
( ANAD1AN — County Commis men jn the platoon on the death 

nioner Orta Cumutr announced re .' m, roh were rolumn< of two 
cently that he will be candidate f°r|When they entered the stream at 
re-election to the office of County |an oblique angle.
Commissioner for Precinct No. l.i He said he heard no command 
subject to actioD of the Democrat sending the platoon into the wa
le Primary in July. j  ter. "W e were in formation and I

Cumutt is completing his third !j,ut followed the man in front of 
term in the office of commission- rne," he said.
er. He said, "1 am asking for re-| "W e weren't but about waist 
election solely on the basis of mv deep (In wateri at first but then 
record during the past five years, it got deeper and some of tha men 
I believe the record speaks for it- had trouble. I heard Sgt. Mr- 
self. Our county is financially In Keon ask several times if every-, 
far better condition that it was body was all right." 
five years ago , .all of our pre-| He said some of the men form- 
cinct funds are operating in the ed a chain to help thoae who 
black. . . our general financial were bogged down in the mud bot- 
condition is good.”  tom of the swamp.

Work on Highway 1B2 to Borger in«  of better crops, 
will begin about May 1, G. K. I Th® Arst meeting will be held 
Reading, resident engineer of the Tuesday night, April 10 in the Ele- 
Texas Highway Department, an- mentary School at White Deer, 
nounced yesterday. Wednesday night the War Memor-,

Reading stated that n# had re- •«“  Building tn Panhandle will b e1 
reived the official work order from used. Thursday night the meeting 
the Highway Department yester- will be in the Vocational Agricul- 
dav. ture Building of the Groom High

The project will consist of widen- School. All meeting* will open 
Ing the pavement to 24 feet with promptly at eight o'clock, 
paved shoulders on each side, of George L. Black, irrigation ape- 
10 feet, from th* west city limits eialtst with the Extension Service 
of Pampa to the Hutchinson coun will be present at all three meet- 
t.v line. The roadway across Me- ing* and will lead the discussion on I 
ConnelT lake will be raised several ‘ he better use of water. Dr Alex 
feet to eliminate th* possibility of Pope, specialising in fertilizer*. [ 
water covering the pavement. and Dr. Kenneth Porter, well 

Gllvin and Terrell of Amarillo known grain sorghum specialist,! 
will be contractors on the construe- both of the Amarillo Experiment 
tion work and, according to Read- Station at Bushland. will be prea- 
ing, they will move in their equip- ent Wednesday night but their 
ment about May 1 and atari th* schedule! will not permit them be- 
( onstruction of the new roadway mg w“ h us Tuesday and Thursday. 
They stated that they would bring Everybody interested in better 
in enough equipment to complete farming will find It time well used 
the job before cold weather this to attend one or more of these

meetings Bring your neighbors 
and other friends. Also bring your 
questions.

'Not Guilty' Plea Is 
Entered In DWI Cose

Carl Jackson Cooper. Adams Ho
tel, pleaded "not guilty”  In Coun
ty Court this morning to charges 
of driving while intoxicated. Bond 
was set by the coyrt at 1500.

Cooper waa arrested by city po
lice at 6 35 p.m. Monday at the ln- 
tfrsection of Ballard and Brown
ing after being notified by a local 
citizen that he appeared to be In
toxicated.

area were isolated from outside 
telephone communication when ice 
knocked out 200 long distance cir
cuits Monday.

The storm was centered in the 
lower Mississippi valley early 
Tuesday. Thunderstorms hit Texas 
and the Gulf States, dousing Baton 
Rouge, La., with 1.7S inches of 
rain.

Read the News Classified Ads

i Advertisement)

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

Do fsls* teeth drop, ellp or wobble 
when you telk. rat, laugh or tneeze? 
Don't be annoyed end embarrassed 
by luch handicaps FASTEXTH. an 
alkaline (non-acid) powder toap rln - 
kle on your plates, keeps false teeth 
more firmly eet. O lree confident feel
ing of security and addad com fort. 
No gummy, gooey, paaty taste or feel
ing. Oet FA STU TH  today at any 
drug counter.

WARD'S
S U P E R  M A R K E T

WEST ON FOSTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

7-11 DAILY —  8-8 SUNDAY

Ward's Features 

Top Choice BEEF
AT PAMPA'S

Lowest Prices

fall. Reading said.

PRIMARY

Funeral service* for Mr*. Myrl* 
Hodge*, who died about 12:30 a m. 
today in Highland General Hospit-1 
al. will be held at 8 p.m. Wednes
day In tha Harveater-Mary Ellen 
Church of Chri*t.

Mr*. Hodge* wa* born Feb 10. 
1893, in McNairy. Tenn. She lived 
at 1816 Mary Ellen. Mr*. Hodge*] 
moved to a farm, nine mile* west 
of Pampa. in 1908, with her par
ent*. Mr. »nd Mr*. W. E. Cobb 
She moved from the farm to Pam
pa in 1943.

Mrs. Hodges fell on March 81 
and injured her back. She had been 
in the hospital since that time.

She 1* a member of the Har
vester • Mary Ellen (.lunch of 
Christ.

Robert C. Jones of Amarillo and 
J. R. Perkins of Pampa, Chuich 
of Christ ministers, will officiate 
at the funeral. Burial will he in 
Fairview Cemetery beside her hus
band, C. D. Hodges, who died In 
1*3*.

Survivor* Include three sisters. 
Mr*. John Robinson of Hereford. 
Mr*. Melton Brewton of Mineral 
Well*, and Mr*. Leasie Martin of 
Austin; four brothers, W. H. Cobb 
of Austin. E. E. Cobb of New York ,1 
N.Y., W. O. Cobb hf Los Angele*. 
Calif., and Brucs Cobb of Happy

Read the New* Classified Ads Read The New* CUwlfled Ads

(Continued from Png* On*)
Lar Daly, a perennial candidate, 
also was In the GOP race.

'fti# primary provided no popu
larity contest between Mr. Eisen
hower and Stevenson, however, 
because voters were not allowed 
to cross party lines.

Delegates selected in each par
ty's primary are unpledged as to 
presidential candidates and are 
not bound by the presidential pref
erence results. Illinois ddlAgates 
have 64 votes at the Democratic 
national convention and 60 at the 
Republican.

To Fly to Florida 
Stevenson was scheduled to fly 

to Florida late Tuesday for a five- 
day camping in preparation for 
that state's May 2* primary. F lor
ida will provide the next direct 
test between Stevenson and Ke- 
fauver.

Kefauver campaigned Tuesday 
in New Jersey and makes an ad
dress in New York Tuesday night.
He has a sfkte of delegate* enter
ed in New Jersey's April 17 pri
mary against an organization 
slate headed by Gov. Robert Mey- 
ner which technically ia uncom
mitted." but actually Is overwhelm
ingly pro-Stevenson.

In a Cumberland. Md apeech p #R y jm| f H | Y o iM g e r
Monday nifht, Kefauver Mid the r f  1 °
DennhlUan. .  - -  TkoUAADd* fit COIipU* RF* Weak, *»OT«-DUt. •*Republic an§ are in trouble on yi,«t Utiun body Urb« iron. For
the farm tMlie and will have Mr. ytumget iMbni Biter 40, try 0*lr»« lotie 
Eisenhower making a whistle stop
campaign by October deapite hia 0«tre* tuppliea •« much iron ■« ia dnrtn raw

k. aasill c.mnslFn •> *I»M. 4 lH« of ll\ Of Of ! • lh« ot 7-da/aaaertiona that he will campaign •‘get-acquamfed” cost* little.Or grt F.cm  ̂
largely by television. s#i/ »u  »»d u>< 11.43. At *U drugsute.

ROUND STEAK
Top Choice Beef 

LB.
Choic* Beef

RUMP
ROAST

Canadian Band 
Sets Concert

CANADIAN — A free concert by 
the 54-piece Canadian High School 
Band will be presented lontrht at 
7:80 tn tha Canadian High School
Auditorium.

Bill Hendrick*, director, extend* 
an invitation to th# public to at
tend thin* concert.

The hour and 15 minute program 
will Include over 11 selection*, 
marches, overture*, and a section 
from Beethoven'* 8onata No. 8.

Husbands! Wives!

Choice Beef
PIKES PEAK

ROAST

FRYERS
Fresh
Dressed, lb.

U S E D

fcLECTROLdX
WITH BYERS* PARTS...

*149sLIBERAL TRADE-IN 
EASY TERMS!

STORM SASH
WITH SCREEN

Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER 
MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER ond 

DUST In All Months!

ALUMINUM
EXTRA SPECIAL !

1x12 and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa Pine
Only 7 i / 2c per board ft.

UMITID SUPPLY 
ONLY 1 TO CUSTOMKR

/

Sale* Mail* To Dealer*! No Mall Order* Accepted!
MAIL COUPON POR PR PR HOMK DIMONSTRATIONI

4

Rites Today For 
Baten Infant

Funeral services for the--Infant 
•on of Mr. ai>d Mr*. Raymond Bat
en. who died April 8 after living 
■lx hour*, were to b* held at th* 
Beby Garden at 8 p m. today with 
R .v . E. Douglas Carver, pa .tor of 
the First Baptist Church, offlclat- 
Ing

Survivor* besides the parsnis ln- 
dtuds on* sister. Joyce; and grand- 
partjits, Mr. and Mrs; Lee Miller 
ml Pampa and Mr. and Mts 
W Baten of Whtta T>e*r.

-o d  the New* Classified

r .
IVCR't VACUUM A M A C M IN l *M O * 
roe a. prsew ie. r> n m , Texa .

Sir*

dittoned ELECTROLUX. Cali for appointment time. No 
Obligation* on my part.
NAME ...................................... ...................................
ADDRESS .........................................................  ...............
PHONE ................... CITY..........

• ** •  — *•«. “sr* ** ■
STATE

BYER S Vacuum & Machine Co.
Hiurs V/t.Kdayi 3:30 l.m te *:»0 p.m Siturday S:30 I m. t# S:M *.m. 
70S E . K R K I I K R K )  )nn  .M iam i H lw d y  H om o  n * » e « l  *  O p e ra ted

Phona 4-8135 Part* and Repair* for all Make*

7

W# Hav# A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

LYNN BOYD
"Let Us Scrvt You"

80S SOUTH CUTLER * PHONE 4-7441

"GOOD LUMBER"

Armour’s Veqetol*

Shortening
3 LB. CAN

Sunshine Krispy

CRACKERS
1 LB.BOX

COLORADO RED

P O T A T O E S  $ 1 1 9
2 5  IB . SACK ■

New Whale

Irish Potatoes, 2-
Greot Northern

Beans. . . .  2 cans
White Swon

Butter Beans, 2- 1IZj 1
Concho Cream Style 
r  a p i i  0 r a s e  1L Q t

Stockton's ^

Catsun.. . . . . btl. 1 . 5 c
Gold Bar, Vt Gallon A 1

Mellorine.. . . . . . n
Pkg. Colonial gM

Vanilla Wafers. . .  J 9 C
Bread & Butter

Syrup Packed
SWEET
POTATOES

2 CANS

iPickles _p in t ja r

Schillings

COFFEE
1 LB. CAN

S U P E R  M A R K E T
W IST ON FOSTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY —  S-6 SUNDAY



life

On The Record
HKiHLA.M> GENERAL 

U HOSPITAL. .NOTES
FRIDAY
AdmlMlom

Mr». Dorothy Mole, 111* W.
• Bi owning;

Mrs. Jean Reed, 1132 Prairie Dr. 
Randall Wayne Black, Skellytown 
M n . Joiene Lemona, 326 N. 

Doyle
Mr*. Vela Roundtree, 411 N. Pur-

V l«ice
• D. Ruaaell, 723 N. Dwight 

W. R. Boo.ii, fiiihipa
Robert Lawrenue, 400 8. Stark

weather
Mra. Lynn PlowA-a, Miami 
Nancy Hatel Layton. 913 8. Aah 
Mr?. La,Nettia McBride 2281 

M iy Ellen v.
Mra. Evelyn Terry, 312 N. Chris

ty
Mra. Roaella Little, 1038 Charles 
Mra Wanda Jean Fleming, 812 

Bir.u»ey Dr.
Charles C. Lewis, 1113 Terrace

•  Mrs. Louise Clawson. McLean 
M is. Hasel Erkerd, 943 Scott 
Mra. Ellen R. Goble, Pampa 
Mra. Fay Hallleld, Phillips 
Eli H. Radabaugh, Pampa 
Mrs. Mamie Richmond, Odessa 
Norman Green, 1127 Farley 
Tommie Springer, 1127 Farley

DUmiasale
Mrs. Ruth Hooley, 525 N. Nelson 
Mra. Peggy Grelle, Pampa 
Sue McBride, 923 Barnard 
Xtike Stone, 837 B. Murphy 
Mrs. Evelyn Tingle, 1016 N. Nel

son
C. A. Morgan, Miami 
T. E. Mathis, 812 E Locust 

f Mrs. Avis Sanches. Pampa 
T. W. He Vs. Ph^li''*
Mrs, Doris Bean, 1022 Wilcox 
Mrs Eva Crupper, Borgei 

,  E. C. Pulse, 1133 Neel Road 
E. N. Clevenger. 624 Roberta 
Mrs. Norma Williams, Pampa 
Mrs. Grace Randolph. Pampa 
Mrs. Lila Sargent. Boiger 
Mary Williams. Pampa 
Mrs Man’ E Willis, Whit, Deer 

Scarberry, 817 8Pearl

440 Oklahoma 
Bpoonemore, *63

Mrs.
Barnes

Airy Wllbom 
Mrs. Lela 

Hughes
Gordon Shaw, 928 Scott 

. SATURDAY
AdmUaPm.

Lanita Witt, Panhandle 
Patricia Perkins, t*t8 Christine 

. Kenneth McCUtrheon. Dumas 
Athene A Peggy Wellington. Bor 

c * r - « s . d i

Ronal King, Groom 
W. C, Brewer. 516 Ash 
Mrs. Gladys Russ, 6X2 N. Zim

mer
A. R, Bourland, 1015 Fisher 
Everett Coleman, Lefora 
Mra. Ann Richardson, Phillips 
Alice Dunn, 416 W. Crawford 
Manuel Clavin Taylor, Dumas 
Mrs. Hazel Hammons, 333 N. 

Dwight
Howard Bronner, Lefora 
Mrs. Bobby L. Maxwell, McLean 
Mrs. Lottie Howerton, 121 8. 

Starkweather 
Cordell Pugh. White Deer 
Gilbert H. Shankle, Panhandle 

Dismissals
Daline Kiff, 1046 8. Wells 
Harry Kelley. Skellytown 
George Delver, Lefors 
Mrs. Bertha Standridge, White 

Deer
Dale Marsh. 722 W. Kingsmill J 
W. R. Edwards, 119 S. rious.on 
Mrs. Heidi Greoenthein, Bo’ ger 
Mrs. Louise Brown, 1026 8.

Banks
Mrs. Marquerita Hudgins, 612'a 

N. Somerville 
James Scott. Pampa 
Mrs. Centa Boyd, 422 Hill 
Mrs. Martha Moon. Pampa 
H. B. Taylor. 608 Bradley Drive 
Harrold Coper, Pampa 
Douglas Harper, 409 N. Hazel 
Mrs. Mamie Stone, 313 W. Tuke 
Charles Lewis, 1113 Terrace 
Mrs. Rosie Hess. White Deer 
J. T. Stone, Pampa 
Randy Black. Skellytown 
M. L. Wells. 914 S. Wilcox 
John Sublett, McLean 
Timothy Maher. 831 S. Barnes 
Warren Ritter, 609 Powell 
Mra. Clela Howard, Amarillo 
Mrs. Wanda Spearman, Pampa 
Eli Radabaugh, Pampa 
Jimmy Forman, 810 N. Nelson 
Bill Abernathy, 2235 Duncan 
Billie Daniels, 1321 Coffee 
Mrs. Fay Hatfield. Phillip*
Mrs Edna Begert, 216 N Hous

ton
Patricia Perkins. 1916 Christine 
Mrs. Mantle Richmond. Odessa 

SUNDAY 
Admission*

M C. Doss. Groom 
Adrann Curry, 400 N Dwight 
Mrs. Patsy Lyon. 816 E. Malone 
Fred Neslage. 1341 N Russell 
W. C. Russell, Burger 
Mr*. Gorda Bell Balen, Pampa 
Mrs. Windota,A Baby Spear. 927 

8. Lowe
Mrs. Louise Wylie. 713 E. Den

ver
Mra. Zenobia 

Mary Ellen 
Mrs. WUlin B Rouk 
Mrs. Myrtls Mounce, 222 W. Cra 

ven
Mrs. Willie Alexander, 320 Mi

ami
Mr*. Virginia Estes, 2109 Willis- , 

ton
Mrs. Thelma Dunn, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Mary Beth Scruggs, Pampa 
J. T. Stone, Pampa 
Debra Robinson. Buffer 
Mrs. Mary Pat Hobbs. 2221 Ham

ilton
Ansel Bark, McLean
Johnny King, 1006 8. Christy 
Monroe Clinton, 624 8. Reid 
Loyd A. Adamson, 931 E. Mur- 

phy
William C. Ledgerwood, 528 3. 

Reid
Dismissals

Mrs. Helen Gilpin, Skellytown 
Mrs. Bernice Boyer. Lefors 
Miss Adrann Curry, 400 N. 

Dwight
Kenneth Armstrong. Dumas 
Lanita Witt, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mae Chase. Pampa 
Norman Green, 1127 Farley 
Mrs. Hazel Hammons, 333 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Sally Snow. 328 W. Craven 
Mrs. Bobbie Maxwell, McLean 
Baby Nancy Layton, 915 8. Ash 
Roy Henderson, Lefors 
Mrs. Sarah Feemster, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS

p  Railroad Police Have A
407 L e lo rs

Good Record For Convictions
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS

WASHINGTON — _ UP — And 
there stood the nude lady—howl
ing her blonde head off in the 
aisle of the Pullman car.

There was, she cried, a mouse 
in her compartment.

The conductor looked into the 
matter while the porter supplied 
& towel to cover her embarrass
ment.

Sure enough a mouse ' was 
aboard.

This sort of thing happened to 
the same lady so many times on 
so many railroads that the rail
road police got tired of paying the 
blonde a nuisance fee. 'Turned out 
it was a racket and the "lady”  
carried her own mouse in a shoe 
box.

Happens All the Time
According tp my friend H. S. 

Dewhurst, who used to be with 
Ihe protection section of the rail
road police working with the 
American Association of Rail
roads, this sort of thing goes on 
sll of the time.

H. S. I nickname Steve) doesn’t 
recommend the performance.

The gumshoes of the railroads
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mote, 1416 u-c on their toe4. 

W. Browning, are the parents of a 
boy, bom at 10:65 a.m. Friday, 
weighing 6 lb. 12‘ * 01.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lemons. 323 
N. Doyle, are the parents of a boy. 
weighing 6 lb. 12 oz., bom at 9 :50 
a.pi. Friday.

Mr. and Mr*. Donald Reed, 1132 
Prairie Drive, are the parents of 
a girl, born at 4:49 p.m. Friday, 
weighing 6 lb. 21* os.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Flowers, Mi
ami, are the parents of a girl, 
weighing 7 lb. 6\  os., bom at 
10:40 p.m. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lyons. 816 
E. Malone, are the parents of a 
ooy, bom at 3:38 p.m. 8unday. 
weighing 7 lb. 61* os.

PH ILADELPHIA -U P  Claude 
Welcome of Glendale. Calif., has 
been elected president of the Bad
minton Association, succeeding 
Charles Newhall of Boston, who 
relired. Other officers elected: 
Roger Baird. Chicago, vice presi
dent; Edwin Jarrett, New York,

"Sooner or later,”  is the way 
Steva put it across a table loaded 
with club sandwiches and Iced 
tea, “ we catch ’em.”

Steve knowa whereof he speaks 
on account of he once authorized 
a book called “ The Railroad Po
lice.”  It was very revealing.

Top Conviction Record 
About 60,000 folk* are arrested 

by railroad police each year for 
law violations. They run a gamut 
from felonies to misdemeanors. 
And if you have a mind to violate 
the rules consider this: The police 
of the rails hold an ext e-kional 
record of getting convictions in 98 
per cent of the cases tried.

The files of the rail police show 
some interesting cases.

Like the missing depot clock out

Blue Grass Season to Open
LEXINGTON. Ky. —UP— The 

1936 Kentucky racing season gets 
underway Thursday when Keene- 
land Race Course stages its 30th

in a Chicago suburb. A short time 
later it showed up back on the 
wall where it belonged. Turned 
out a commuter was worried 
about the lousy time the clock 
was keeping and had taken it 
home to adjust it. It  work* fine 
now.

second-vice president; Jack Van season The meet will run through
Praag. Pasadena. Calif., secre
tary. and Manuel Armendari*. 
Burbanks, Calif., treaaurar.

to April 26 and then Churchill 
Downs will stage its spring meet
ing.

Here’s a new gasoline at the price of regular 
that w ill give knock-free power to millions 
of cars which have required premium fuel!

T

VmmAdm attkVm
— It*  /ammia £V(jiio»ig Run Ga*oli»t! Yes Sir! Here's a new gasoline at the price of regular, powered with higher 

than ever octane and new gat saving MC4 that will give smooth, knock-free 
power and even more miles per gallon.

W e  say ‘‘prem ium -action” because its octane has been raised to that of 
premium grade of only a few years ago.

MC4, in New  Mobilgas R. is the most effective combination of chemical addi
tives ever put in any gasoline.

Here's how MC4 boosts engine 
p ow er, effic iency and saves  
gas —

e Controls harmful preignition

e Extends spark plug life— cor
rects apark plug misAring

<

tM M M

•  C lean s  carburetors —  keeps 
them clean

e Reduces stalling

SAVE  T H E  D IFF E R E N C E

Seven out of ten cars on the road 
today can now use Mobilgas R 
with MC4. Try Mobilgas in your 
carl

DRIVING A NEW SUPER 
COMPRESSION CART

You need the higheet octane gaso
line to prevent harm ful engine 
knock. W e make another grade of 
Mobilgaa —  new super compression 
M obilgas Special. It ’a specially  
reAned to meet the peak power 
demands of all 1956, ‘55 and ‘54 
super compression V8 cart. Further 
improved with new, gas-eaving MC4  
to give you even more power, even 
more miles per gallon!

O L I A  P I T R O L I U M  O O M P A N Y

BOSS’ D R E A M -Th is  beauty 
is Peggie Castle, picked as the 
‘ ‘Ideal Hollywood Secretary" 
by the film capital's Chamber 
of Commerce. Peggie won the 
nod for her secretarial role in 
"M iracle in the Rain."

What's New In 
Washington

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON UP— What’s 

new in Washington:
It hasn’t been settled yet, but 

the capital may yet remain the 
only place in the country where 
you can get a drink on election 
day. Normally • voteless Washing
ton residents will cast ballots on 
May 1 in a “ primary”  to name 
delegates to the national political 
conventions. The bars around town 
haven’t had wprd yet whether 
they can open for business at 8 
a.m. as usual.

The copyright section 0/ the L i
brary of Congress sometimes gets 
requests to copyright song titles 
early, some late. The folks out 
(here were a little startled when 
two claims came in at the same 
time, none related. One was a 
song titled "Spring Is Here." The 
other, "Santat Claus Is Here.”

The FBI reports that during the 
Easter tide and blossom time, 
something like 6.000 visitors a day- 
tromped through their exhibits. 
Looking at guns once fired by the 
unholy likes of John Dillinger, Ma 
Barker and her , boys, Alvin 
“ Creepy" Karpis, and “ Baby 
Face”  Nelson. Not one gun was 
missing, after the mobs dwindled. 
The FBI is on the job, as always.
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Rep. Leslie C. Arends, the Re
publican from Illinois, haa sent 
his congressional friends a poem 
to soothe the soul during election 
year. It reads:

* Among life ’s dying embers 
“ These are mv regrets:
“ When I ’m right no one remem

bers
"When I ’m wrong, no one for

gets.”

BRAIN IS FILM STAR— The functions of the human brain 
were recently filmed for the first ’time at a demonstration in 
Vienna University. Above, a laboratory assistant holds an 
anesthetic mask over the patient’s face A fter a contrast sub
stance has been injected into the bloodstream. X-rays are 
directed through the skull. The X-rays are converted into 
electronic rays by a complicated apparatus and then photo
graphed by the movie camera at right. The camera can tike 
more than 300 pictures of the brain within 12 to 15 seconds.

Delta Airlines got this letter, 
which was sent to its Atlanta of
fice: Verbatim, it said:

"D ear sir or madam:
“ Did you fill out a plane ticket 

for a man black headed about 
bald, five feet nine in. tall and 
all of his teeth out which was go

ing In the direction of Chicago or 
Washington. Enclosed you will 
find a stamp please let me know 
at once by return mail as I 

i haven't heard from my husband 
yet.”

I WASHINGTON — Sen. Estes 
Kef*U'.er on the threat of violence | 

.in the South because of the 8u- 
jprrmt* Court school desegregation 
' decision:

I “ America will remain strong 
only under law and order. . . It 
cannot achieve Its great promise 
unless mutual problems are set

tled  with good will by all of the 
. people, regardless of race or col-

( A D V E R T I S E M E N T )

New Cream-White Suppositories
h«% SHRINK, SO07HI, REDUCE

P IL E S
Use Hospital-Sponsored Formula

Only pile formula sponsored by 
leading hospital Experience 
with ,6.000 rectal and colon 
rases at famous Thornton Minor 
Hospital showed how to check 
pain spsL-tfching and actually 
reduce swelling and shrink piles 
safely. Often puts off surgery 
indefinitely. Ask for new cream 
white Thornton M inor P ile  
Cones at your druggist's. $1.00 
package.

T-Bone S te a k .. . lb. 6 5 c
Chuck Roast.. J b. 3 5 c

at BUDDY'S
4 9 cLoin Steak ... . . lb.

Arm

ROAST
Rump

ROAST

U. S. Choice Beef
ROUND

S T E A K

lb.

ROSEHARTTALL CAN

BlacKkeye Peas 3
ALLEN'S ALL GREEN

Lima BEANS 2

cans

cans

Potatoes
L  $ 1 1 9
25lbs.

BUDDY'S BEST

F L O U R
2 5  4

Lotu«, No. 2 Can
Sliced Apples 17c
Doth
Dog Food . . 2 cans 25c
3-lb. Can
C fisco .................... 89c
Reg. Size Soap 4  Bar 
Lifebuoy . . Deal 29c
Double Stamps Every Wed.

t

with $2.50 Purchase or More

T E A  ! COFFEE
Upton’s
'Mb. Pk.

S U G A R
Powdered r j  
or Brown

White 
Swan, lb.

BISCUITS
Borden’s 
2 Cans

WILSON'S

Chopped Beef 3 12-oi. 
Cans

Campbell'i Frozen 
No. 1 Can
Potato
SOUP
Goiton'i Froxan 
1 ''i-lb. Packaga
Whiting
FISH

Dole’s Froxan, 6-ox.
Pineapple
Juice

Can
Sturgeon Bay 
20-ox. Can
Frozen
Cherries

i
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I HERE COMES TOMORROW—This sleek futuristic bus is scheduled to be built in Turin, Italy. 
The plastic bus will be powered by a gas-turbine engine and w ill have a cruising speed of about 

,125 m.p.h. Called the “ Golden Dolphin,” the streamlined bus w ill be built in two versions, with 
f 18 and 32 seats respectively.

Liberace Waving Farewell To 
His Television Show Series

By ALINE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD —UP— Uberace 

fan* may not recover from this, 
but the pretty - toothed pianist is 
waving farewell to his television 
series that made him a living - 
room idol, ■ • ■

Th* gracious musician has play
ed his last “ Blue Danube”  by that 
candlelabra for his guild firm se
ries that brought sighs from fans 
and cries of anguish from music 
critics back in 1952.

He also is temporarily out of 
movies because " I  didn't make 
enough money to keep- me in 
candles”  from his first movie, 
“ Sincerely Yours.”

But Liberace has grander plans: 
A lavish Las Vegas night club act, 
a  dramatic show and “ spectacu
lars”  on television, a Mozart con
certo in the Hollywood Bowl — 67 
pages of music (memorized) and 
% foreign tour.

He Like* Polka Dots

“ Everything I  do from now on! 
will be important,”  the new Lib-' 
erace told me over lunch at the 
Brown Derby. For the benefit of 
you style-conscious men, he was 
wearing a grey silk suit and a pol
ka dot shirt with matching tie.

“ My agreement was to make 
117 TV films and I have made 
them so the series is completed,”  
he explained. “ We just filmed the 
last 39 that will run next season.

“ When I started the series J al
ways planned to do something dif
ferent after it was completed. My 
TV series was an important chap
ter in my life — but just a chap
ter.

He'* Fired With Ambition
“ I've  had a taste of so many 

wonderful things and I'm  fired 
with ambition to do more. I  never 
allow myself to get self-satisfied.”

Liberace's new act, opening Ap
ril 24 at the Riviera in Las Vegas, 
will feature Vampira. a local TV 
glamour ghoul. Liberace will be

regressed a la Bridey Murphy to 
portray Johann Strauss and a 
court jester.

“ I hope to do TV spectacular* 
of the Las Vegas show and also 
of The Great Waltz’ ,”  be said. “ I 
want to act in a live dramatic 
show. And I 'd  like a TV show 
where I  would be host, like Perry 
Como.”

Schedule* Tour
Liblrace, his candles and flashy 

suits take off on a nationwide tour 
May 18. Next October European 
music lovers will get their first 
look in person at the controversial 
pianist when he opens in London.

“ I will use more classical mu
sic,”  he said. “ In the Hollywood 
Bowl I  will give them the most 
ambitious dose of it — 67 pages 
of Mozart.

“ Memorized, of course,”  he 
added.

Home Building Seasonal Rise 
Is Considered As Uncertain

Victorious at Nice 
NICE, France — UP — Chris

tine Marcelli* of Belgium defeat
ed Brazil's Ingrid Metzner, 6-0, 
T-3, Sunday to- win the women'* 
singles title in the Nice Interna
tional tennis tournament.

Read the New* Claetlfted Ad*

By ROBERT F. MORISON
WASHINGTON, April 7—UP— 

Home building across the country 
ha* turned upward but how high 
It will go 1* uncertain.

A* .in 1955 one of the big uncer
tainties is a nagging shortage of 
mortgage money. There are signs 
the situation has improved but the 
entire economy is running a t . a 
high level with nearly all quarters 
in need of loan funds.

Government officials say the 
record anticipated spending for 
new plant and equipment by bust 
ness is bound to strain the funds 
available.

The pace of new construction in 
February turned up for the first 
time since last July. New starts 
of privately-financed housing units 
were put at 76,800, some 3,800 bet 
ter than January although 11,100 
under February, 1958.

The rise was described as “ sea 
sonal.”

The National Association of Real 
Estate Boards recently reported 
that mortgage money is “ increas
ingly”  available in smaller com
munities. It Is In the more remote 
areas where the hardest pinch oc
curs.

The federal home loan bank 
board, through which member 
savings and loan companies obtain 
credit to help finance home mort
gage lending over and above their 
savings deposits resources, this 
week reported on the movement of 
savings in January and February.

It was found that whil* total 
savings continued to rise, with
drawals also were up. In January 
new savings were estimated at 
$2,010 billion aod withdrawls at 
$1,588 billion, leaving a net gain of 
$423 million. New savings in Feb
ruary were $1,080 billion and with
drawls $740 million, leaving a net 
of $340 million. The so - called 
“ withdrawal ratio”  was 75.1 per 
cent, compared with 89.5 per cent

in the same months of 1968.
Thus the net additions to lend

ing funds at savings and loan in
stitutions, which claim to flnancs 
more than 40 per cent of all ntyv 
houses built, was 3.2 per cent lees 
than In 1958.

More Savings Account* Needed
It is sstimated that it takss 

eight savings accounts to financ* 
the purchase of a home. With 
most other forms of lending — to 
consumers and business—running 
at levels as high as In 1985, it ap
pears that savings must pick up 
sharply If a real loosening up of 
the home mortgage money market 
Is to come about.

Experts describe the present 
money market as “ nervous”  and 
seemingly uncertain of the im
mediate future.

The bank board also reported 
that in February mortgage lend
ing activity moved ^head of Feb
ruary, 1988.

February's volum* for new con
struction was $271 million, about 
3 per cent better than February 
1985. Loans mad* during January 
and February for new construction 
amounted to 36 per cent of th* 
total, compared with some 34 per 
cent a year before. Loans mad* 
for buying existing homes were 
off in volume but amounted to 
about the same proportion of the 
dollar total In both periods — 44 
per cent.

AGUACALIENTK,. Mexico -  UP 
—The odds on Nsdlss, winner of 
the Flamingo end Fiord* Derby, 
went up from $ to 5 to 2 to 1 
Monday in the Calient# future 
book on the Kentucky Derby. 
However, Needles remain* th* fa
vorite. Career Boy is next at 4 to 
1, whil* Head Man is rated third 
at 5 to 1.

Reed th* News Classified Ads

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Now its easier than ever 
to move up to BIG M  

beauty, size and power

m w  - -I ■ ■ m  e w w k  f c iw w .  •• ■ .-eamaseenmnrsnc ■ • / '.k w w w . .-. - f o w y o v i e i s t i w i i  hi i if  me urn usi  main    i n .......................  «  i ' I I  n i n i neowaii imilli I (ill i 00011001— — —

NEW MEDALIST HARDTOP COUPE—one of 3 Hr, new, lowest-cost Mercury*. Others available are a 2-door and a 4-door sedan.

MERCURY introduces a great new  
low-cost Medalist series offering 
all of these extra value features!

• Big-car weight, width, length, and wheelbase • Dis
tinctive styling, shared by no other car on the road
• High-torque 312 cubic-inch sa fe t y -s u r g e  V-8 • Impact
absorbing safety steering wheel J  Triple-strength 
sdfety door latches • Ball-joint front suspension • New 
12-volt electrical system • 4-barrel vacuum* carburetor
• Center-fill lQ-gallon gas tank • Dual-duct vent system.

__I

COME IN 
TODAY!

Check our low starting 
prices—and high 

trade-in allowances
<V)

COME IN AND SEE THESE GREAT NEW LOW-COST MERCURYS IN OUR SHOW ROOM -TODAYI

the big M ercury
J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.

■T- 200 WEST TYNG

It'* the TOTAL THAT COUNTS
M AKE THE 
CHECK OUT  

TEST!

AHend Church 
Sunday

Furr Food Stored 
Are Cloied 

Sunday

Serve Meat Finer and Fresher from s
FURR'S CHOICE CORN FED BEEF

Servo your family o delicious steok, chop, or roast from Furr *• T  ly i“ ‘ V 
and dolicious with thot wonderful nut flavor you get only in Furr t fine beef.

¥

FURR'S CHOICE CORN FED BEEF

P O T  
R O A S T

Table Trimmed 

B ee f...............

FRESH LEAN

Ground Beef
CURED HAM

Center Slices
$3.19 Value • Heavy 
Gauge Steel 7”  Disc 
Wheels With Lifetime 
Bearings Super Bal
loon Molded ITrea. 
Baked Red Enamel

RADIO
s u p e r

SCOOTER

PURE PORK SACK

S A U S A G E

=L -7

Join Your Neighbor ond Sove 
Voluoble

C & C THRIFT STAMPS 
DOUBLE STAMPS 

Every Wednesday with 
$2.50 Purchase or Over

PRODUCE FINER AND FRESHER AT FURR'S
FANCY STRAIGHT NECK

Yellow Squash 2 Lbs.
LARGE FLORIDA SWEET

ORANGES ■ L b s . f

FRESH CRISP

—bunchesMUSTARD GREENS 2
| DON'T PAY MORE! SHOP FURR'S LOW PRICES! |

SALAD BOWL, PINT JAR

Salad Dressing
STARKIST CHUNK STYLE

TUNA
SWIFT'S LUNCHEON MEAT

PREM c

Sw ift’s •harteninq

Swift'ning.........3-lb. can 79c
New etna, Drip er Regular

. lb. con 7 9 cCoffee ................
Campfire, Ne. 100 C in e

Pork & Beans .  .  . . 3 cant ^ 5 c
Seuth Shpre, Ne. SOI Cert

P E A S .................. 9 Vic
Heavy D uty Detergent

TOPCO SU D S........... reg. 4
Giant ................ .......

A Fee* Club Preduct

Dertmeuth Freeh Freien

Cut CORN. 2 pkq.
Ballard. 10-coimt Cart

BISCUITS • • e e

FURR'S BAKERY SPECIALS
For Health's Sake Eat Plenty of 
Roiiin Bread!

RAISIN BREAD 

Loaf..........

FOOD
STORES

>  f  1
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Xlieyii Do It Every Time
... ’ — ........... W 1—s  +t>,

I T  f '

By Jimmy Hatlo
T hem he ’l l  u U f in  f r o n t  o f  the  
BUILDING f o p  A H4LF-HOUR W4ITIN6 
FOR HIS C4K-FOOL FMLS TO COME OUT-

V erm in  sn e ak e r  is the office 
sprinter  who j e t s  out of  the
JOINT 4T FIVE C BUT SH4RP/J

C hm king rr.»rt rm siNPirate i*<. momp bight-; >rsr.*\gn

Personals
"U
k Pim pa New* Correspondent 
Mr. and Mr*. Weldon Sandlfer 

and Suzanne of Clarendon were re
cent guests In the homes of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Sandlfer and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Williams.

VONDELL K ILU N tiS WORTH man and son of Dumaa.
Ed Parsley of Goodwell, Okla., 

Mr. and Mrs. David Milsap, Tahle- 
quah, Okla., spent last week end in 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Parlsey.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Davis and 
children of Plalnview visited re

[IT S THE LAW 
* IN TEXAS

Bill Owen attended a convention • cently In the home of her parents, 
of Texas Service Station Operators Mr. and Mrs. Percy Farmer, 
in Houston last week. I Guests last Sunday in the home

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Ware, Sr.,[of Mrs. I. B. Lee were: Mrs. Loyd
left Wheeler Monday for a vaca
tion trip.

Kirk Kite of Austin visited last

Taylor of Capltan, N.M., Mrs. Ar- 
lie Hunt of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. George

week end In the home of his par-jB. Dunn and Mr*. Ernest Lee, all 
ant*. Mr. and Mr*. George Kite. I of Mobeetie, and Mr. and M rs.1

Mr. and Mrs. Paul 8humate of (Lloyd Lee and Wkrshk, MT. Bid 
Lefors visited friends and relatives Mr*. Harold Lloyd Lee and Lucre-
In Wheeler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Nation and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dry Morris visited last 
week end In the home of the Na
tion's son, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Na
tion and family of Oklahoma City. 
M l*. Frank Hyatt, who had been

tia, and Shari Gale Lee, all of 
Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hodges and son 
of Bakersfield, Calif., visited re
cently In the home of her brother. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Parks.

8unday guests In the home of
visiting, the Alton Nations, return- Mr. and Mrs. George Warren were 
ed to Wheeler with them. I Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cqjn and daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Childress and ter* of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs.

Horse Called 'Elijah.' 
Befrlened By Mayor

f  GUNNISON. Colo. — UP —A 
horse railed “ Elijah" probably 
will be kicking up his heels every 
time he spots a plane if ]ie sur
vives the snow and cold of Colo
rado's Collegiate mountain range.

Gordon Warren, operator of 
Western State Aviation Service 
here, and one of his pilots, Wal
lace Powell, have been air-lifting 
hay to Elijah since Powell spot
ted him last month trapped be
tween 14,399-foot Mt. Tarvard and 
14,lT2-foot Mt. Yale.

.The operation is Deing financed 
by Mayor Ben Jorgenson, who 
said the twlce-a-week flights to 
feed the trapped horse would con
tinue as long as the animal la 
unable to make Its way to safety. 
That will be when the snow melts 
In the higher mountains, which 
lhay take until June.

Warren said Elijah, named 
after the Biblical prophet who 
was fed by ravens In the wilder
ness, Is always waiting for them 
to drop the hay.

Kick* Up Heels 
"When we make a pass to drop 

the first half-bale he' runs around 
and kicks up his heels. By the 
time we make the second pass 
he's eating and doesn't even look 
■p." Warren said.
"The 71-year-old Gunnison May

or's Interest (n Elijah was frankly 
put: " I  didn't want the horse to 

[starve."
| Jorgenson told United Press he 
( ‘‘didn't mind the expense i$12 per 
flight) just so Elijah gets 
down from there and back where 
he belongs."

I The mayor, a retiied business
man, said no one had "any idea 
where the horse came from or 
who it belongs to. Wallace ( Pow
ell i just found It up there and I 
heard some people talking about 
the horse in the mountains. So I  
got Wallace and Gordon (Warren) 
to drop the hay. And I'll keep 
paying for the feed and the drop 
as long as the horse is up there," 
Jorgenson said.

Seems In Excellent' Health
Despite turbulent air and dan

gerous currents, Warren and Pow
ell have managed to get low 
enough to see that Elijah has 
grown a long coat of hair and ap
pears to be in excellent health, 
although there is no shelter and 
the snow is deep between the 
barren mountain peaks.

Powell said he spotted two[ 
horses trapped between the moun
tains but that the other one prob-1 
ably has died from hunger and1 
exposure and was buried by snow.1

No one seems to know just how 
Elijah and the other steed be
came trapped in the high moun
tain country, but It's a good bet
Elijah will make it to a more 
suitable habitat if the haylift con
tinues.

Carol were guests last Sunday in 
the home of their daughter, Mr. 

land Mrs. Lindon Sanders of Pam- 
P »

Guests in the home of Mrs. R. L.

Jack Mitchell and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Hampton and fam
ily, all of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Crowd
er and Miss Bessie Herd visited 

McClain last week end were her i**t Sunday afternoon in the home 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Gomer 0f Mr. and Mrs. Billy Leon Clay
Ayers, of Oklahoma City.

Homer Moss of Borger was a 
b u s i n e s s  visitor in Wheeler 
Wednesday.

of Shamrock.
Week-end guests in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chapman and 
family were Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

George Gandy made a business Martin of Borger. Mr. and Mrs.

EXHIBITION I S S U E - A n
American eagle in flight U fea
tured in this stamp embossed 
on a new air-mail envelope. 
Th* envelope will go on sale
May 2 in New York City dur
ing the Fifth International 
Philatelic Exhibition. Eagle and 
lettering are white on a red 
background.

Wins Tennis Tourney
PALERMO. Sicily — U P —AI-1 

thea Gibson of New York won the 
women's singles title in the Paler
mo International tennis tourna
ment Sunday when she downed 
Mrs. Heather Brewer of Bermu
da. 6-2. 6-2.

trip to Amarillo Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Sanders and 

Glen spent the last week In homes 
of Rev. and Mrs. Bob Beaman and 
Mr, and Mr*. Raymond Sanders 
and Kennle, of Brown wood

Mrs. Winston P atterson is a pa
tient in a Houston hospital.

Mrs. Boyd Burk is convalescing 
a fter 'eye surgery in the home of 
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Helton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nash accom
panied a group of young people of 
the M YF to Lawton to attend the 
Easter Pageant. The group includ
ed Garth and Marilyn Nash, Frank 
Walker, Bruce Taylor, Annette [ 
Hutchinson, Dorothy Hall, Janice 
Wegner. Amy Lewie, Glen Hogan 
and Sharon Farris.

Mrs. James Gaines has return
ed to Wheeler after spending sev
eral weeks with her husband. 
James, who is stationed at the Na
val Base near 8an Diego, Calif. 
James is being transferred to 
Washington State for the next 
three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Qcle Ford and' 
Donna viaited her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Hildebrand at Delhi, 
Okie., last Sunday.

Guests last Sunday in th* horns 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bowman 
wer* Mr. and Mrs. John Dan Bow-

Don Marshall and baby of Odessa 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tillman and 

family of Shlprock, N.M., have 
been visiting in the home of hit

l 

*

*i
< i

April 1 was the deadline for 
most Texans to render their pro
perty to certain taxing agencies. 
State laws require all real and 
personal property to be rendered 
for taxes on or before prescribed 
dates. Those who fall to comply 
can blame only themselves for the 
money loss they may consequent
ly suffer.

Some Texas cities set their own 
tax deadlines. These are the cities 
of more than 3,000 population 
which have incorjKirSted rmtte-rth* 
"Home Rule" provisiona of our 
statutes. All other cities are gover
ned by the general lawa of Texas.

In towns operating under the 
general laws property must be ren
dered for taxes between January 
1 and April 1 each year. A num
ber of home rule cities set up the 
same requirements in their ordi
nances; while others prescribe dif. 
ferent periods.

For state and county tax pur
poses. property must be rendered 
to the County Tax Assessor by 
April 30, and homestead exemp-
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tlons must be claimed by the aame 
time.

In some localities a third taxing 
unit is involved — the Independent 
school district. In other places 
school taxes are collected by the 

| city or county. In addition, aome 
.localities have water. Irrigation, or

can set your own valuation. Than, 
if the county or city decides a 
higher valuation is in order, you 
will be given an opportunity to ap
pear before a board to explain why 
the higher figure should not bs 
used in computing your taxes. 

Thereafter, an appeal tp th#
levee districts which assess and!courts is possible in some instan- 
collect taxes. Make inquiry as to'ces. Generally speaking, however, 
where these various taxes are as-1 the courts are unable to strike out 
sessed, and as to applicable dead-1 a valuation unless th* agency or 
lines for rendition. j board has acted arbitrarily and

What property must be rendered pl*c*d on th* property a valuation 
for taxes? If Texas laws were1 blgber than that placed on com

parable property owned by others. 
I f  you do not render, the valuation 
set by the taxing agency is final.

Remember these facts: You may 
need to -render 'your property at

parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Tillman.
-Mrs. G. C. Miller of Pampa waa 

a week-end guest in home of her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Porter and family.

Miss Barbara Scott of Shamrock 
is a new employee at Ann’s Beau
ty Shop.

bk Performance 
that Counts!

—ond th • P o r fo r m a n to  o f
-v. - •

T r o p -A r t ic *  Motor
It GUARANTEED!

Change to Trop-Artig All-Weather Motor Oil 
and uae it for ten days or up to 1,000 miles. I f  you 
aren’t completely satisfied that Trop-Artic lives 
up to all the claims made for it, go to any Phillips 66 
Dealer and he will drain and refill your crankcase 
with any other available oil you prefer at no addi
tional expense to you. That’s how sure we are 
that you’ll be delighted with the performance you 
get from Trop-Artic All-Weather Motor Oil. We 
guarantee it!

P h i l l i p s  P e t r o l e u m  C o m p a n y

9  IA S  I I I  STAR T! N U

•  UP TO 45%  U S S  

o n  c o N S u n m o u

•  UP TO 40%  U S S  K M IN I  W IA K

•  L0 N C IR  4 A S 0 U N I M I L I A f l

THE RIGHT OIL 
FOR RIGHT NOW ^  
IS RIGHT HERE

I m  Rtshard Carlton In “ I Led 6 L lv o t”  si 

K O N C -T V , Channel 4, W oSnoiSsy, 7:00 * .i

Read the New* Classified Ads■ iiki ana

strictly enforced, we would be re- 
: quired to render to all taxing 
units nearly every pelce of real 
and .personal property which we 

'own, down to the very "clothing on 
'our backs. An exception is the con-1thre«  or mor«  different tax of- 
| stitutional exemption of $250 w o r t h A» k *ach tax assessor if in 
of household furniture. However. |doubt concerning the deadline or 
no taxing unit carries their re-.the rendering of specific personal 

jquirementa this far, and it will b e 'il*ms-
1 necessary to inquire of each tax I ,Thi» column, based on Texas 
assessor when rendering your pro- law. I* written to inform—not to 

•perty whether specific types of advise. No person should apply or 
I property are ordinarily rendered, Interpret any law without the aid 
in that locality. Some cities and °* an attorney who knows the facts 
counties collect ad valorem taxes ^cause the facts may change th* 

,on automobiles, television sets and application of the law.) 
other personal items, while others 
ignore practically all personal pro
perty. Business and professional 
men are generally required to ren
der all merchandise, furnishings, 
fixtures, business automobiles and 
equipment. -

If  property is not rendered by 
the tax payer, it may then be 
placed upon the unrendered tax 
roll, and the taxing agency places 
such valuation thereon as it con
siders fair. One advantage of ren
dering your property is that you

Another Church Filled
PLEASANT GROVE. Tex.—U P  

—Kennic ’vitchel. Dallas advertis
ing salesman whose sideline is 
filling churches with people, did 
it again Sunday. A standing- 
room-only congregation filled the 
Glendale Methodist Church fh 
Pleasant Grove to hear Ritchel 
preach in the absence of th* pas
tor, Rev. Woodrow Kirby.

Read The News Classified Ads

DOWN TO  EARTH  SPECIALS!
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

HI NOTE

TUNA
Can

Fresh Pork Picnic

PORK
ROAST Lb.
Fresh Lear

PORK
STEA K Lb.

NIBLET BRAND

CORN
1 2 - 0 * .

Cans

MAYFLOW ER

SW EET PEAS 2 «£
JACK SPRAT FRESH

BLACKEYE PEAS 2 300
Cans

DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES ....... Ho 2V2 c

* MA BROWN
PURE FRUIT

w PLUM
PRESERVES

21-O x :
Jar

1 Washington Extra Fancy Delicious

1 APPLES isr ,J 17c
Solid Green

CA BBA G E___ j.b. 5c

R. C. (OLA ‘ 6* ct" 2 5 'Plus Depot it

STOKLEY

APPLE SAUCE 2 c3

BISQUICK
M ILK

PET OR CARNATION
2 Tall
r

Cans

IDEAL ENRICHED

BREAD 1 0
l'/a-Lb. Loaf I  #

DOUBLE
GUNN BROS.
Stamps
WEDNESDAY
On Purchases of 

$2.50 or More

Wunder Brand

PECANS
1 2 -0 *  Q 7 c
Pkg.......m



t
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S h e  J t a n t p a  S a l l y  N e w s

Um  of Texas’ n » »  Most ; Newspapers

Ws ksllsv# that oa« truth Is always couUUal with aaother truth. 
Ws endeavor to ho consistent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Go Idea Buie, the Tea Commandments aad the 
Declaration of Independence.

BhfmH we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, wo 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral gulden.

H.hMi dalij except Saturday by The Psmpa Dally News. Atchison at 
terville. Parapa. T exas Phone 4-M U . aU departments. Entered as second 
g matter under the act of March 3. 1873.

Pub!
Bomervil 
cU-sa matt

•UBtCRIPTION RATftt

B r  C A R R IE R  In Pam pa. 3<k; pel week. Pa id  In advance (ml o ffic e ) IS .13 per 
3 months |7.80 per 3 months. 113.30 per year. By m ail 37.30 per year in 
trad in * son*. »1J .«« per year o u t. ld . re ta il trad ing xona. P r ic e  fo r  elngle 
copy I  cent#. N o  mall ordere accepted In localltiea  served  by  carrier.

A Lot To Learn
Ptimarily these remarks are addressed to those 

youngsters, male and female, who have entered upon 
their teen years and have not yet passed their early 
twenties. Its theme might be: "You have been put upon 
and you'd better start protecting yourself in the clinches."

It's extremely doubtful if these youngsters of the 
Panhandle or anywhere else are going to get this infor
mation in the class room or even from their parents. 
The western world in which they are growing up could 
have been the most wonderful atmosphere in the historic 
march of Man but it has been living upon its moral fat 
for a long time and is now approaching a point of Spirit
ual debility. Our society has abandoned its endowment 
of moral capital and in self-defense against its guilt has 
adopted the philosophy that natural laws as applied to^ 
morals are only "myths."

As a point of reference we want to suggest that 
each youngster take the time to read three readily avail
able Yardsticks of Morality; the Ten Commandments in 
the Old Testament of the Bible, the Sermon on the Mount 
in the New Testament and the Declaration of Independ
ence which may be found in the World Almanac. In the 
first two he will find the obligations placed upon men 
and in the third a delineation of natural rights. To round 
out this research, to pin-point specific political factors, 
the original Amerifcdn Constitution and the Bill of Rights 
should be read carefully.

Now we come to conditions and attitudes under 
which these youngsters are growing into adulthood.

Atop this list is the propaganda of the vicious il
lusion that there ore many things in this world that are 
free. Let us put it to the youngsters that this is simply 
a semantic twist of words. If a thing is free it calls for 
no compensation. But this is untrue even of the air we 
breath for which Nature takes in return carbon dioxide 
expelled from the lungs for its own purposes and even 
in the Groce of God Who requires in return for what He 
gives liberally love, obedience to His commands and sac
rifice. Beyond these simple things which are "freely" 
available if not devoid of compensatory requirements, 
the "quid pro quo" in all matters is all too obvious, de
spite the fact that the exchange is not always in kind.

What we would emphasize is the non-existence of 
economic and political freedom under existing condi
tions imposed upon the younger generation without their 
having any voice in the development. And what we 
would like to have them understand is that these shackles 
on their economic and political lives ore being forged 
while they are persuaded to the illusion that they are not 
in chains ot all.

^Perhaps, we sboutd put it  more btuntly, to wit, that 
they are subject to greater claims upon their efforts ond 
greater regulation than were their fathers or grand
fathers.

These conditions speok for themselves:
1. The American youth is legally obligated to serve 

a fixed period of his life in military training. (This obli
gation falls only upon the moles under existing law but 
only political expedience prevents it from being extend
ed to females ) Under the American system, no peace
time draft for the armed forces existed as shortly ogo as 
17 years.

2. The American youth is legally subject to a levy 
upon his income to a minimum requirement that rarely 
falls below 20 percent and can rise to a maximum of 92 
percent. Without holding a single brief for the vicious 
income fox laws which through constitutional endorse
ment less than 50 years ago laid the cornerstone for per-

Republic into a socialist state,

I

version of the American 
it is still a fixed fact that the subtraction of personal 
earning power and wealth was not general as shortly ogo 
os 20 years.

3. The American youth is born with a debt on his 
shoulders of approximately $1800, a debt contracted 
in all likelihood before he was born for a military pro
gram for which he may have no sympathy but toward 
which he will have to pay in an exact ratio to his inability 
to pass it along to the next generation os his elders have 
passed it on to him. There was no such debt 20 years 
ogo.

4. The American youth is subjected to a greater or 
less degree depending upon individual circumstonces to 
o government within a government in his economic life. 
There is a steadily increasing probability that he may 
hove to join a labor union losing the right of free bar
gaining for wages with on employer or that he will 
have to deal.with a labor union to obtain workers losing 
most of his control over whom he may hire or fire. And 
should he escape direct dealing with the labor hierarchy 
he will still be affected by them in the prices he pays for 
goods he buys boosted in cost by artificial impediments 
upon production. This enfranchisement of organized labor 
unions as a subsidiary government over work and pro-r  
duction is a development of the past 25 years.

5. The American youth is growing up in cv* world 
where he is forced by law to shore the profits of his own 
ingenuity and energy. He may live in Texas ond pay a 
subsidy for electric power in the deep South or for 
crops grown in the Mid-west or for on army in Israel. 
This national and international dissipation of his re
sources is a development of the past 20 years.

6. The American youth is living in a world where his 
political servants hove become the governors of his 
morals. It is only within the lost few decades that ac
ceptance has been gronted to the thesis that a politieol 
ogency con determine with whom a man or woman must 
associate, where and how he con build his house, what 
he con plant and harvest, whither he con trovel.

We could extend the list much further but it would 
odd redundancy to redundancy to point out that the 
American youth is growinq up in on oge in which se
curity is more important than liberty to his elders who 
hove been conditioned by crisis after crisis to surrender 
of personal independence.

The one great fear of the moiority of these ^Iders 
is the fear of freedom itself They have lost their confi
dence in their ability to handle it and they have follen 
Into a troo against which old Ben Franklimworned when 
he soid‘ "They that con aive ud  essential liberty to ob
tain a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor 
sifet'' "  And In truth they aet neither. But worse than 
the e ' j f  ■ c t  1 * " t  nf d'5'’lina the remonsihilities
of freedom it the fact that their sins are visited upon t

BETTER JOBS
I f  R. C . HOILES

The Rights Of Property— 
A Refutation Of 
Communism and Socialism 

XXVII.

In Adolphe Thiers’ book, “ A 
Refutation of Communism and So
cialism,’’ his chapter “ On the Sup
pression of Competition,”  from 
which we quoted the last few ar
ticles, shows that the American 
people have been rapidly succumo- 
ing to the belief that competition 
should be eliminated by certain 
groups such as the farmers and 
the labor unions and the manufac
turers by having the government 
arbitrarily set prices and restrict 
competition. This is the way he 
ends this chapter:

"And so, industrial associations, 
endowed by the State, would come 
to an agreement not to produce too 
much, or to produce at one price 
instead of another; they would 
thus secure to themselves the 
means of realising a sufficient 
profit, not ruin the capitalists who 
would have lent their money, and 
give wages to the people, working 
leisurely under their own benevo
lent superintendent, working only 
ten hours, nine hours, even less, 
and compensated for the equali
ty of wages by dividends! Here, I 
see some proof of practical genius, 
and I grant at once, that uMer 
this convenient system, the capital 
of associations would not be com
promised, their Internal diaorder-
ly condition, their idleness, would 
be compensated for; that there 
would be a sure remuneration lor 
c a p i t a l ,  an i n f a l l i b l e  div- 
i d e n d  for the w o r k m e n ,  
whether they worked well or- 
not; this I grant without hesita
tion. Take ten manufactories, one 
hundred, it matters not what 
number, let them come to an un
derstanding as to the amount of 
produce, in so much that they 
may not increase it at will. Then, 
indeed, they may name their own 
prices, for prices are only low
ered by a glut in the market; they 
may be as unskilful, as idle as 
they please; they may go into the 
country, leave a clerk in their 
counting-houaes, and for all that 
they will realize great fortunes; 
for profit depends upon prices, and 
prices on the quantity produced. 
It such be the discovery, I hum
bly bow to the genius of its auth
ors. This, in effect, is the first 
among all those of the day which 
presents us with an imaginable 
result. Yes, on these conditions, 
the associations for workmen will 
succeed, and I should no longer 
feel any anxiety as to the fate 
of their capital, or the form of 
their government! But is this what 
they want?

"It  will be- said that I exag
gerate, in order to make the phil
osophers, my contemporaries, ap
pear ridiculous. This I deny, for 
such a manner of arguing would 
be unworthy the seriousness of the 
circumstances. But I  ask what 
would be done in order to act 
otherwise than I have Just been 
describing? What, indeed, ia com
plained ot? That every one, left 
to himself, by a vast competition, 
causes a reduction in prices. Is 
this the case; — yes or no? How 
then to remedy it? Will every one 
be allowed to produce as much as 
he pleases, as formerly; But then 
the evil would be exactly the 
same. It will not have been rem
edied in the lehst.

"Such then is the society which 
you would wish to establish, an 
immense monopoly in a republic, 
after the fall of several mon
archies. which were upset lor the 
crime of monopoly; — monopoly 
in elections, monopoly in publicity, 
monopoly in taxation! Such would 
be the upshot of the new fra
ternity!

"But the unfortunate peasant!-', 
which would be unable to enter 
the system of association, the 
workmen of all kinds who labour 
either Individually or three or tour 
together, and' who would not en
joy the benefit of monopoly, what 
would become of them? They 
would supply bread, meat, furni
ture, dwellings, at competition 
prices, retained for them alone 
and a few of the workmen in 
towns, taking advantage of the 
power of agglomeration, which had 
opened to them the gates of the 
Luxembourg for a few days, would 
make the former pay for all man
ufactured articles - cottons, cloth, 
ploughshares - at a price fixed 
by themselves: and you would call 
that justice, the lovr of the peo
ple!

"The Inventors of association 
cannot escape from the alterna
tive in which I have here placed 
them: either the capital which the 
associated workmen would have 
received, and which they could 
only receive from the State, would 
be compromised, lost by the prin
ciple inherent to collective under
takings; or, they might limit the 
quantity, fix the price, and thus 
save the capital and secure the 
profits, by condemning nine-tenths 
of the population to pay all manu
factured produce at an arbitrary 
price. Either an absurd specula
tion, the capital of which (for what 
reason is not known) would be 
supplied by the mass of contribu
tors; or a safe speculation, the 
exaggerated profits of which would 
be paid by the mass of tax-pay-

Seems 'Way Ahead Of His Followers
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National Whirligig
Economic Struggle Blamed 
For Legislative Stalemate

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The basic rea
son for the Legislative stalemate In 
Congress, which has drawn charg
es that the 84th session is a "do 
nothing”  body, lies in the fact that 
rural and urban blocs are locked 
In a bitter economic struggle. 
Their rivalries smash Party lines, 
split conservatives and liberals, 
and block effective or constructive 
action. They are responsible for 
President Eisenhower’s "disap
pointment”  over the lack of ac
complishment.

ly by Northern Democrats who 
feared that the lack of Federal 
regulation would boost the coat of 
the fuil to their city constituents. 
GOP urbanites generally support
ed the measure, but reluctantly 
and only because they understood 
that Ike favored its basic objec
tive.

The Farm Bill, which is the only 
other piece of major legislation ap
proaching enactment, represents 
another clear-cut^ test between city

Fair Enough
Income Tax Worse 
Than Prohibition

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

The income tax ia a much worse 
imposition on the American people 
than prohibition was. After all, 
thpugh denial of alcohol was a dis
comfort and even a hardship to a 
faw, the Eighteenth did not limit or 
impair our manhood. Nevertheless, 
though it became technically ef
fective eeven years after the im- 
come tax, the people revolted ln- 
•tlnctively and immediately and

a breach of political faith and
probably a contributing cause of 
considerable death and crime In 
the latter days of the Eighteenth.

The Country believes Roosevelt 
was responsible for repeal, but he 
had nothing to do with it beyond 
his melodious declaration In hia ac
ceptance speech in l t !2 that
thenceforth prohibition was "doom, 
ed.”  He had never taken a stand

carried on a spectacular rebellion, against prohibition and hia wife Whs 
including a wave of crime that’ s dry. She was the daughter o( % 
swept the whole nation, until re- boosefthter so depraved that he

JAm k  c  m n i n i N
.freeMem. U Wheel -  L

A recent dispatch from Bel
grade. Yugoslavia, indicated that 
Presidentt Tito has not yet suc
ceeded in finding a way for Com
munism to attain its professed 
goal of the "withering away of the 
state.”  What “ withering” has oc
curred in Yugoslavia has report
edly diminished not only (he bold 
of the Communist party on the 
people but also their interest in 
’ ’the development of Yugoslav so
cialism.”

This is still further evidence. If 
any were needed, that soctalsim 
is an arbitrary and unnatural eco
nomic system that can only exist 
by government compulsion. And It 
suggests also that, the more we 
transgress natural law*, including 
the moral and economic laws, the 
more government we shall be 
burdened with.

In the final analysis, the only

cause we don’t heed God. The lets 
of God we have, the more of gov-

ly, the more of God we have, the 
les* of government we must have.

and country. Its sponsors seek to 
The two groups, dubbed "city [ ‘ "crease producers' Income, while 

ffflht”  and “ country m g ”  t» th* °PPonenU resi8t threatened high 
colloquialism of Congressional cor- ,ood Pric"  *° ur6an ron.umersT
ridors, have been squabbling for Som«  metropolitan Democrats may .......... .......
years as each faction sought ad .vole the,r constituents in- j t ^  sjmp|y God or government—
vantages for its clientele. But nev- ( terests, but only to embarrass the we can take our choice — but 
er before have they clashed to Administration. / we can't have a state 6t Orderly
fiercely and in such a head-on I ’rh® segregation issue is another society without one or the other.
manner as at the current session.1 example of city versus cou n try .----------------------------------------- -----
Sectionalism dominates Capitol Thinking of the colored vote mander Presidential voting dls- 
Hlll proceedings utterly. tin Harlem and its counterparts tricts in thsir own selfish Interests.

, . . .  . . ' - ’ e l s e w h e r e ,  Northern Demo- j On slmost every other impor-
A ° * *  T®*’ .crate snd Republicans would im- tant Issue, the two factions square

ognlse Party affiliations or a l l e g l - j ^  thls revolutlonary .< *,*, off afajnjIt each ^  Urbanttea
ancea. ance s an every - man - chang,# upon tha south. Although generally favor a strong national 
for - himself affair. Elaenhower ^  in Dlxle would suffer defense. Increased foreign aid, re-
Republicans have generally sided from ^ .hoo, deaeffration, lt ia ln laxatlon o( tmmtgratlon ,awa. re.

Wlth ^.ft._.UIu !!.. 1 the “mail towns and cities that duction of tariffs, all of which

peal came ln 198J. The Govern 
ment’s effort to enforce prohibition 
was attended by frightful corrup
tion tn public office and was frank
ly brutal even to the extent of 
homicidal intent in the deliberate 
contamination of alcohol with 
dead-ly poisons when it was clear
ly understood by administration 
and whole people that some Of this 
lethal booze would be drunk by un
suspecting victims and would kill 
them.

The Harding, Coolidge and Hoov
er administrations were stuck with 
this amendment and its attendant 
federal enforcement sets, a hari- 
tags from the Woodrow Wilson re
gime, which also Initiated the in
come tax, though not as a Demo
cratic partisan Invention. However, 
Wilson put through the military 
draft under a false pretense of na
tional peril. Harding was a hooter 
himself and, had he lived, might

was banished on remittance to the 
hills of Western Virginia and fhe 
grew up more or less ln tha com
pany of s couple of uncles who 
were spectacular rummies.

A) Smith and John Rsskob were 
the principal political fighter* (or 
repeal, but lt should not be forgot
ten that most of tha population of 
the period, starting at the age of, 
tay. 18, drank faithfully in a grand 
rebellion. Thousands of them sac
rificed their lives ln tha cause.

It Is s strangs fact that although 
editorial opinion was slmost unagi- 
mous against prohibition and en
forcement and constantly gave aid. 
corniest and even counsel to the 
scofflaw, a word that won a ryh 
prtie from the drye. no such earn- 
paign ever has been waged againat 
the income tax. Governor Bracken 
I-e* of Utah, has had no encourage 
men from the pees tn his lone re
fusal to pay the tax bscauae torn*

have struck a few blows for free-.of hia money would bs used for 
dom out of s fellow-feeling for gifts to foreign nstions. Vlven Kel-
others like him. COoltdge was per
sonally apathetic about liquor and 
enforcement was tn his view a 
normal function of the Govern
ment.

Hoover was widely regarded as 
s personal dry snd I shared this 
opinion and the popular detesta
tion of the man, himself, until 
shortly after-repeal when the late 
Desk Ayleaworth, the advertising 
fellow, hooked him arm through 
mine ln"th# Waldorf lobby and 
said, “ come on, I want you to have 
a drink with a good friend of 
mine.”  A few minutes later I 
found myself in Mr. Hoover's suite 
with a glass in my hand pleasantly 
charged with bonded goods. It Is

lema was ridiculed rather than sup
ported. And the plaintive and thus 
far futile Constitutional Amend
ment. as was done ln tha case of 
prohibition and repeal, have been 
Ignored. Even millions of peopi* 
who pay the taxes, many of u* 
working at least half our time ia 
the service of the Government 
without pay, have never taken thr 
spark aa almost all of us did 
againat prohibition.

Tha ftuleenth la basically as 
absolute repeal of all our righti 
retained for ua under the OonsUtu- 
tion. It eaye Congress may levy t 
tax on our incomes from whatever 
source snd falls to limit the por
tion so that, actually, this amend-

my impression that Mr. Hoover, ment g iv e s  C on g ress  the pow er to 
took only charged water, explain- take it all. That mesne that we
ing that he had a business engage
ment. However, on another occas
ion he certainly did serve liquor 
and wrtne and I was obliged to aban
don, though not entirely, a grudge 
which I had cherished for a long 
time. I say not entirely because 
Hoover never did atone for hia

reason we need government Is  be- -itmUmh refusal to condemn a law
which he knew to be bad tn prin
ciple snd harmful in Its effects In 
*H directions Moreover -tie trad 
implied that he would abide by a 
survey which was duly made snd 
hts obstinate failure to comply wee

may retain for ourselves only's* 
much a* Congress says we may
and that, of course, moans that 
Congress has tha power to pass a
law throwing ua . absolutely into 
the service of the Government, a 
civilian peacetime draft of all the 
labor and all the Income of all the 
American people.

This undented fact has never die 
turbed tha people of the Unite! 
States snd current efforts to hmd 
the tax for reasons of economy but 
without concern for our liberty, 
will fall aa all others hsvs before.

Hankerincs
Jap Drama Group Returns 

Favor Of N. Y. Yankees
By HENRY McLEMORE

group although the GOP a historic; there would be the moat aevere constitute President Eisenhower s 
strength is supposed to lie outride hardahips. , basic Ie fl. latlve protram . In gtn .
“ J* ®’re , ,** ' , ** a PecuUar j The proposed reform of the Elec- eral, snd allowing for individual

iK h *rL  P° ltl,ra yaues Itoral College was defeated by a variations, the rural bloc opposes
The Democrat* whose votes in revoH of the urban members, these White House demands. • 

five victorious Presidential con- ,ed by genator(l Kennedy of Mas-' Thus, reversing the political pat- 
L f 8 were piled up through aacbuaetts and Douglas of Illinois, tern of 20 years of Democratic 
F D R .  appeal to tenement dwell- They argued that the revision supremacy. It mu,
ers have become the champ.on. wouW giye aisproportionale politi-' Republican's strength

th '  h ; T Y n * ■I™ * * "  " c a l  power to small. one-Party ber'a Presidential election will lie last Fall, a Japanese drama group clans or their instruments, but I
ThsYatural Gas BUI for in- tal**' * nd P*rmlt country-control- in the great cities rather than In Is in this country to perform Ks-|rilll would like to know what Ih*

’ led State Legislatures to gerry- the wide open spaces.

In courteous repayment. per-| aired chicken coops cams soms of 
the revision supremacy, lt may be that th# haps, for the visit of the New ' the weirdest muatc ever to atrtM

Novem- York Yankees to their homeland my ears. I never saw the mustin

stance, was sponsored by South
western Democrats from the pro
ducing areas. It was fought main-

ers; and every kind of industrial 
improvement sacrificed to monop
oly; — such is the true system 
of association! •
. '  Thus, in the-presence of the 

peasantry, whose life is ever a 
hard one; of a great portion of the 
population of towns, living on 
wages fixed by competition, — 
the well-being of the people (you 
say) would be provided for, by 
constituting the monopoly of a few 
large establishments, where the 
workmen have the advantage ot 
being collected 1,000 or 2,000 to
gether? A new aristocracy, hav- 
ing for its principal title the ag
glomeration of hands.

“ I deny then to the inventors of 
association the title of Friends of 
the People. Far from being their 
true friends, they are the flatterers 
of a few classes of workmen, 
whom they made use of to intimi
date the government, and to op
press the Republic if they suc
ceeded. Such Is the exact truth. 
Declaim as much as you like, it 
will remain such as I have exhi
bited it.”

(To be continued)

thgir children for generotions to come.
If Jhe youth of America wants to return to the path 

of liberty, it will hove to fight its way bock. It cannot 
surrender to despair and succumb to the same inertia 
that grips the older generation in the philosophy: "This 
is the way things ore; we'll have to make th# best of 
them " If they do they'll be making the best of a bad 
bargain. Each generation has within itself the power to 
illuminate the pages of history and the youth of today con 
become the same giants in the eyes of tomorrow os the 
Founding Fathers of this Republic in a yesteryear. We 
don't know whether they'll do it; w r  can't blueprint the 
way they ought to do it. But the essential ingredients of 
success are personal integrity and a dependence upon 
their own reso u rces.

Screen Star
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS

1.4 Screen *tar,

DOWN

1 Poker stake
2 Approach 

9 She is at horn* 3 Fiddling
on a movie

il2 Born 
<13 Weird
14 Organ of

, hearing 
115 Paving 

substance 
: 18 Grates

Roman
4 Basque cap
5 Meadow
6 Years (ab.)
7 Upset
I  State io 

Germany 
»  Bristle 

10 Nobleman
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<17 Cornish town l l  Large plant 
(prefix)

27 City in 
Alaska 

29 Passage in
the brain

IS Eat away
20 Flake
22 Goddess of 

infatuation
24 Lion
25 Gainsay
28 Falsehood
30 Bird's home
34 River (Sp.)
35 Indonesian 

of Mindanac
36 Masculine 

appellation
37 Upper limb
38 Scatter, at 

hay
39 Neither
40 Vegetable
42 Before

19 Period of time 31 Sea eagle 
21 Peruse 32 Presently
23 Click-beetle
24 She ia a ----

in her field
25 Dull and 

monotonoui
26 Irtland

33 Novice 
41 Rocky 

pinnacle 
43 New Guinea 

port 
45 Join

47 Bury
48 Eager
49 Challenge
50 Mountain 

(comb, form )'
52 Italian city
53 Platform
54 Female saints 

(ab.)
57 Oriental coin
58 Column
58 '"ompass point

44 Pronoun

48 Embellish^
51 Requires
55 Pikeltke fish
56 Small island 
80 Perched
61 Native metal
62 Pester
63 Cravat 
94 The earth

(comb, form)
65 Penetrate
66 Worm
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bukl plays. | fellows were playing to produce
On the other hand, the arrival of auch bizarre Bounds, 

the Kabukl troupe could very will | If you go to see a Kabukl play, 
be an act of revenge. Harving en- » n(l happen to draw the aame p*»y 
dined Caaey Stengel's magnificent I did in Tokyo, don't waits your 
unintelligiblea. tha Japanese might him* trying to flngure out what H 
figure It ia our turn to be bewitch- •* about. I tried to, and ao did 
ed. bothered, and bewildered. | the fritnda who were with me. and

I don't use the word “ revenge” we al1 c4m* UP wlUl •°’
lightly — I mean Juat that. I have ,ut*°ha.
seen a Kabukl play on Ua home I Durinf  * major portion of th* 
grounds. Tokyo, and it was an ex- play ,h* atar “ l croaa-legged on 
perience which I am sure stunted lh® floor in the center of a bare 
my growth, reduced the resale *ta*® and moaned and groaned, oc-
valve of my ears, and left me In a 
rundown condition, badly tn need 
of a tonic.

caatonally changing expression on 
his chalk-white face. He was aad 
about aomathlng, that was certain, 
but about what? Once In a while

rh orY ou,dr p by r , c,h t
and wa. borrowed by the Japam °  lt V f  My V , Z '
. . «  Since borrowing It aom.^ m Z  t Z  *  ? ° P W* 
years ago, the Japanese have re- ™  J "  - m Y  Y J r X .
fined it, until It t« ,  exqu isite '™  P'* y 0n,y
torture, worthy to rank alongside Z Z * . * r° Un<’ J

s j r' . w  h z x z z T i J S z t

T r  *  i »*•I the Kabukl group playa your th* play was a documentary on th* 
city, don't attend without making unfolding of a century plant, but 
adequate preparations. When you the action seemed a bit slow, evan 
present your ticket, be sure that for the telling of that riery. 
your atomach I* filled to capa-| But th. Japanese around u. 
city, because a Kabukl play run* loved It. They sat en tha edge* 
anywhere from eeven to nine their eeate, enthralled. Or w «  
hours. The on. I taw -  “ Yoehl that just to guarantee they'd be 
Tsune fiembon Zakura”  — ran In the beet position to mak a
nine houre, and I made the mis
take of going to see If with only 
a steak dinner under by belt. A 
box lunch, ia my advice.

I  must admit that the nine hour# 
won't see in like nine houre, be
cause you are certain to sleep a 
K<*od deal of the time. I know I 
did, even thbugh the star of Ui6

quick exit when the final curtq*n
fell?

I ’ ll never know, because I 
wasn't there when it did I

BID FOR A SMILE
. .  —  -----  — ---- Tenth  — ItAi-huh. hm v lonw w ill

play wa* Klkvijoio. one of th# moat 1 jl;Vb*>,°Te?aMln£,f at OK
celebrated actors of them all. I about iw» »•n< 
would hav* slept even more sound-1 *
ly bad It not been for the music, • mas la he *1-
which issued from two house* one lh''r * ro**  •' _ l ^ a 
In each wing. From thee* over)

\y
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Pampa Newr Women'* Editor

THE ORIENTAL LOOK continues in high fashion and Tri- 
sough

jewels. Baghdad is as spectacular as the city for which if is
fari sought inspiration there for some

i  high fi 
of their loveliest spring

nomed. Lustrous necklaces of fresh water pretend-peoris hove 
o variety of center motifs of delicate gold-tone filigree, set 
with simulated cabochon sapphires, emerolds ond rubies that 
create on effect of barbaric splendor, streamlined for the 
Americon woman by Trifori's imaginative designers. The 
Baghdad eorrings ronge from mammoth chandeliers to lorge 
buttons and the bracelets ore wrist-circlers of fresh water 
peacls embellished by the oriental medallions. Boghdad has 
a wonderful group of pins thot include a long, gleaming Per
sian leaf, o slim half-circle terminating in golden carved 
dragon heads, ond on enchanting elephant, turtle, bird ond 
peacock with bodies made of o single enormous cobochon of 
the glowing jewel colors.

MIRAGE, also of oriental Inspi
ration, la a series of necklacas, 
bracelets, earringa and plna that la 
exciting In a multi-color combina
tion of mink tone, pale sapphire

and our own rad. while and blue 
are jewels called Cognac, Bor 
deaux, Bauleme and Champagne 
A feather weight white necklace 
and bracelet la embellished by gold

and light amethyat or may ba had.croaa links. White beads twisted 
In any of these colors alone. The j with a chain of gold and blue links 
sloes seem lo marge with the metal or gold and red links, creates a 
of tha setting* and produce a mlr ----- * " —* ” ----- “ ■ *~H
ror-llk*. unusual effect — truly a
mirage .

Trtfari'a Tneasure Island roller-

new effect. Mamoth balla.and 
disks In white and gold, white and 
blue and white and red. form 
necklaces, bracelets and earringa

tion is given an oriental flavor by j that make this etrictly French ed 
its lavish use of pretend paarla in lection a winner, 
combination with gold ton*. This
eve r1 f a a h i o n a b l *  combina
tion comes in a variety of bcauli-

AS AMERICAN aa the world ae
ries are Trifari'a Jewelled Trees

ful style* among which Catalina urM A collection of nacklacea, 
and Coronado ar* eapec.ally Inter- J bracelets, earringa and pina which 
eating because <~f their use of the combines., gold or platinum-tone 
aoftly glowing freah water pearl. jrrifanlum with rhineatonaa or col- 

Trifari'a Conversation Placet a re 'orfrf atonea in springs muted 
unquestionably French In Inspire- j aIur*  jonquil, roe* or light am* 
tin*. New confirmation of Trifari'a thy*t 
reputation for unerring taste and1
Originality as well aa auperb crafts 
manshtp. Is manlfeated In an en
chanting pseudo • gold flower cart 
heaped with exquisita miniature 
jewelled flowers, that la ao French 
In feeling that it fairly shrieks 
“ Parle In the Spring.”  Love seat, 
a golden park bench with a bou
quet of jewelled flowers and rhine
stone heart sitting on it, is the Ideal 
valentine. An adorable poodle pup
py cradled In a scarf, a bird 
watching over Ua neat, a cat In a 
basket, a- touring rar of tha vint
age of the modal T  with He and 
She sitting in K, ahe wearing a hat 
with a rhinestone plume waving In 
the breeze. and to fui-ther enrhant 
you. fat. pseudo-gold tires that ac
tually turn, ar* all the aaaenr* of 
French alegenra and whimsy mag
ically combined by Trifari.

From Trend* too, comes tha 
fashion right feather-weight jewel
ry specially created In Trane* foe 
Trifari and ao aurraaefullv launch
ed by them in tha United States 
Aa Trench aa the wines foe which 
they ar* named, in both Trance'*

Pretty pastels add to the light 
look for spring though fiery color* 
ar* also fashion right. The out
standing Jewslled Treasure la Cru- 
aada, an enormous round Fin of 
textured gold, criaacroaaad with 
rhineatonaa or simulated sap
phires, rubies of emeralds. Highly 
elegant ar* the Cruaada earringa. 
outsit, matching disks similarly 
criaacroaaad.

High atyi* indeed is Lily leaf, a 
slim, elegant pin of ridgad pretend- 
gold with its upper edge outlined 
by baguettes. The chic curve of 
tha slim pin makes H smartest 
when worn at an angle and three 
worn together look even better than 
a pair.

American in Inspiration too, la 
Golden Treasure* which manages 
to give the tailored look of una
dorned gold an airier mood in 
keeping with apring. Noteworthy In 
Golden Treasure* la Golden Script 
which looks for all the world like 
an exercise for alagant penman- 
ship translated Into a beautiful 
golden sat of jewelry.
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Council Of Clubs Has Business Meet

48th
Year

THE P A M P A  D A ILY  N EW S
TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1956 7

Parent Education 
Club Ends Study

'Altrusa Club Has 
Luncheon Meeting

_  i The Pam pa Altrusa Club held a
Mr*. Tom Roae gave a summary luncheon ^  busineM meetlnf at

V  T " !  * f UC* tJ£  KtUdy; noon Monday in the P in . Room of
Parenthood in a Free Society,”  p  Hotel Mrs Frank

p.v ;  l * *  .<d u „

home of Mrs. George Snell. I The recomendatlona of
“ Freedom la the ability to do ,*xecutlv* board were given 

and think as we please, aa long 
as we do not infringe upon the 
rlghtr of-A" others,”  she stated.
“ Someone In this club has made 
thia statement during the yea r:
‘True freedom is acquired step by 
step from within.’ So It seems to 
me that we will be good parents if 
we lead our children spiritually, 
mentally and physically in the 
right direction.”  (

the 
by

Mrs. F. W. Bhotwell, In the ab
sence of Mrs. Lorene Lock, record
ing secretary, The group approved 
the recommendation to sponsor a 
Senior Center in Psmpa for per-

A business meeting was held re
cently by the Council of Clubs in 
the City Club Room, with Mrs. Jul
ian Key,‘ president, in'charge.

Miss Sheila Chisholm, a guest, 
announced the Kit Kat Klub will 
present a teenage style show April 
22, with showings at 2 p.m. and 4 
p m. Admission will be 75 cents 
and tickets are being sold by club 
members, she announced.

Mrs. R. E
Cancer Control Month, urging the 
clube cooperate in the April pro
gram. She stated that t.OOO per
sons died of cancer in Texas last 
year and urged the women to have 
regular medical checkupe. Mrs. 
George Hrdlicka announced t*-"*

ture fund project. Representatives 
were asked to take a vote In their
individual clubs on whether ar M l 
to raise the rental fee of the CluH
Room from $10 to $12.50.

It was decided to ask each mem* 
her club to have a fund-raising 
project to raise *25 for the fund* 
ture fund deficit or make a 029 
donation.

Mrs. Key announced the appoint*
„ „  „  ment of the nominating committee.

apok. on with B tu  Gamma Kappa „  chair.
man, to be assisted by the VFW
Auxiliary, Altrusa Club, AAUW 
and American Legion Auxiliary.

The group voted to have tha 
presidents' reception May 15. 
Members of the reception commit* 
tee will Include Civic Culture Club,

*iXh *?>m* WtU j** aValUbl* for Pal* Carnegie Club, Delta Kappaclub showings and pamphle.s wui 
ba available for distribution.

The application for membership 
of the Pampa Garden Club was ap
proved, and it was decided to ask 
the club to participate In the fund-

WOMAN OF THE YEAR —  Mrs. A. D. Hills is shown 
with o bouquet of yellow roses and certificate of recogni
tion presented her of the tea Sunday honoring her os 
Pompa's Woman of the Year. The award is mode an
nually by Beta Sigma Phi sorority. The bouquet was pre
sented to Mrs. Hills by Mrs. Raymond Harrah Sr., last 
year's woman of the year. (News photo)

Mrs. A. D. Hills Honored Sunday 
As Pampas "Woman Of The Year”

gave the Council of Cluba report.
Mrs. Lard announced the next

meeting, at 7 p.m. April 23, w i l l _________ ___________ _____ ,
sons 55 years of age and older. It  be in the home of Mra. Jack P .l TRUSTED If WlUfHf

Gamma, El Progreaao and Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha.

Mra. Key asked that each club 
turn in the roster of its new offi
cer* and council representatives aa 
soon aa possible, ao the nomin
ating committee may mak* its re
port at the May meeting.

waa alao decided to join Twentieth 
Century Club in giving a food sale 
to raise money for the Council of 
Club* furniture fund.

/ O

Mrs. A. D. Hills waa honored as 
Pampa’s Woman of the Year by 
Beta Sigma Phi during a tea Sun
day In the City Club Room.

Gueat speaker waa Rev. Ronald 
Hubbard of the First Preabyterian 
Church who presented Mrs. Hills 
her certificate of recognition at the 
close of his talk.

“ I  would toy that It la up to 
Christian women to carry on the 
work of a community," he stated 
during his speech. “ Except that a

Physical Fitness Authority Describes \ 

Exercises For "Unfit" Housewives
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ar# Ameri

can women mlsahapp'n. lopeldedT 
Studies have shown that desptt# 
girdle* and other roatHvnneoa. 
many are. Aad few know what to 
do about It. On# who doe* know 
Is Bonnie Prudden, n physical fit
ness authority who ha* made In
ternational studies to find out how 
American youngster* rank with 
others In baste physical fitness 
Mis* Prudden, director of the In
stitute for Physical Fitness at 
White Plains, N.Y., Is author of 
a book soon to be published railed 
“ Is Your Child Really FRT”  The 
following column, flrit la a series 
of five, answers questions on how 
to become more physically fit — 
and more attractive.

By RONNIE PRUDDEN
NEW YORK - U P— Housework 

never gnv# a woman a beautiful 
body. And it does not help har 
keep one.

Every woman neada lo be at
tractive. But washing, scrubbing, 
rooking, dusting, chasing the erclsee five times.

faithfully performed In apit* of 
achat In tha first day# and par 
heps aom* ooradom later.

Five Esereleea for You 
The following exercises era da 

signed to atari you on your way 
to reclaiming tha body you one* 
had or should have had:

1. To flatten and tighten tha ab
dominal muscles: Gat on your 
hands and knaaa, and permit the 
abdomen to go slack. Than pull 
It far In and hold U for a count 
of five. (I f  tha pull la sufficiently 
hard, you will nolle# a growing 
sans*lton of atrain in tha back. I 
Relax for five counts. Repeat the 
• xarclaa five times.

>. To bring tha gluteal* (the 
seat! under control: L i* face 
down. Tighten the seat (pinch the 
buttock muscles together). Hold 
for three or four seconds and re
lax. Aa aoon aa thia becomes 
assy, add tha next step: While 
the aaat muscles ar* held tight 
pull In the abdomen. Hold for five 
second* and relax. Repeat tha ax-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

10:00 — Oiapter CS, PRO. with 
Mra. David W. Price, northwest of
city.

2:JO — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mra. Paul Kastshke, S001 
Lipscomb. Amarillo.

2:30 — El Progreaao with Mr*. 
J. F. Curtis, 1104 E. Franria.

2:30 — Varietaa Study Club
with Mrs. J. E. Ktrchman, 1910 
Mary Ellen.
‘ ’ 2 :S0 — Civic Culture Club with 
Mra. H. G. Roberta, SOI Doucette.

1 SO — Twentieth Century For
um In Pampa Country Club.

1 00 -  Twentieth Century Cul
ture with Mrs. J. R. Stroble, 121 N. 
West.

7:00 — Beta Sigma Phi Rho 
Eta chapter, In home *■ onomu s ‘ 
room. Pampa High School.

Ladies Missionary 
Guild Holds Meet

Mr*. Delbert Johnson of Skelly. 
town wsi hostess to the recant 
mealing of the Ladles Missionary 
Guild of the Pampa Blblt Church

The devotional and opening 
prayer were given byy Mra. John
son. and the meeting was closed 
with prayer by Mr*. Albert Stroh. 
Following tha meeting, the women 
rolled bandages and addresaed 
prayer letters.

Refreshment* ware served dur
ing the social period. Next meet
ing will b* at 1:13 p.m. May 4, 
with Mr*. Con Foster, 211 N. Cuy- 
lar.

Attending ware Mmes. Albert 
Stroh, Henry Vogt, Roy Allan, Ear- 
line Pannar, M. L. Mercer, Con 
Foster. Delmer Parsons, Billy Joe 
Cox, Sid Jasper and Delbert Jahn-

person walk with Chriat, they walk 
for themselves. I think It is for 
Christian women to be interested 
— not lea*, but more — in the 
things of their community.
,He lauded the sorority for honor

ing those who give “ selfless ser
vice to their comunity.”

Background piano selections 
were played by Miss Elsa Plants, 
and several vocal solos were pre
sented by L. F. Stone. Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan presented the invoca
tion.

The welcome to the guests and 
Introduction of past women of the 
year were made by Mr*, pob Fu
gate. A bouquet of yellow rose*, 
the sorority'* flower, wa* present
ed to Mrs .Hills by Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah Sr., last year's woman of 
the year. Mrs. Hills made a abort 
speech accepting the honor and 
thanking BSP and others who 
helped her. The beneaicuon was 
presented by Rev. Hubbard.

Guests were greeted by Mmei. 
Bill Bridges, Eart Luthar and Clif
ton MiNeely, presidents of the 
three BSP chapters; Mr*. Harrah; 
and Mra. Hills. Programs were dis
tributed by Mr*. Thelma Bray and 
Mr*. Dwaine Lyon.

The serving table wa* covered 
with an ecru cloth accented with 
a gold design. The centerpiece waa 
an IFrangm em  of ■pink carnation* 
in a wicker bird cage decorated 
with blue bowa. Refreshments of 
tea sandwiches, cookies, nuts and 
coffee were served. Mra. Jack P. 
Foster and Mrs. Rufe Jordan, past 
recipients of the woman-of-the- 
year award, presided at the two 
silver coffee services.

Past women of the year attend
ing aa special gueata ware Mmea 
W. R. Campbell, Huelyn Laycock, 
James Maaaa. Arthur Teed, Dick 
Hughe*. Rufe Jordan. H. H. Hicks, 
Jack P. Foster ad Raymond 
Harrah Sr. Unable to atend was 
Mrs. Carl Wright.

Also attending as special guests 
were members of Mrs. Hills' fam
ily. Including her husband, A. D 
Hills; her children, Forrest Hills, 
Mrs. Harold Gregory and Carl 
Hills; and her daughters-in-law, 
Mr*. Forrest Hill* and Mr*. Carl 
Hills.

Mrs. Grant Anderson announc- 
She went on to explain that ed the club cleared $54 on its sale 

the study brought out six c.iarac-'0f candy Easter eggs. She also
terlstlcs essential to a mature, re - ' - - ■.......... - -------- —
sponsible cltlsen. The six charac
teristics, used aa topics of the 
study, ar# feeling of security and 
adequacy, understanding self and 
others, democratic values and 
goals, problem - solving attitudes, 
self . discipline, responsibility and 
fredom, and construction atti 
tudes toward change.

“ Parent* should not teach their 
children what to think, but how to 
think,”  Mra. Roae concluded.

During the business session.
Mrs. Bob Goodwyn of the hostess 
committee for the guest-day tea 
announced the tea will be held at 
2:45 p.m. Apr. 17, in the City 
Club Room. She asked that each 
member bring one guest, and add
ed that 100 former club members 
will be invited. Featured speaker 
will be Per G. Stenaland of Lub
bock. Others on the committee are 
Mrs. Bob Vail and Mrs. Warren 
Fatheree.

Foster. The Altrusa girls-of-the- 
month will present the program,
and new members wilt be initiated! —because t te  ap-1

proved by-theu-l
*  I *and* o f doctors! I

Raincoat# in navy blue leather S ^ r t t e d c e a j e .  I 
were shown in the Paris collections, ui^uv I t>rM *M ii fm MBaa 
Chic and water proof, too. • ^

baby -  none of thaae flatten* an 
abdomen or tightens a slack seat. 
Sewing, polishing, washing dishes 

none of these will raise a bosom

3. To take the unsightly away 
out of tha back; Lie on your 
back, put your fast apart and 
bend your knee*. Preaa the spine

up where It belongs, or keep It down to the floor and hold It
thar*. Tighten tha abdominalsthere.

Poalure patterns are formed aa 
quickly In doing housework aa 
they are at a desk, Shoulder* 
round; abdomens go alack and 
protrude. Waist* thicken; fat ap
pears on tha upper arms. The 
thigh* go flabby and roll* form.

Even worse,

Tighten tha gluteals. Repast five 
tlmaa.

For Abdominal Are*
4. To tighten the whole abdomi

nal area, begin work on the 
tags: L l* on your back and, with 
hands on tha floor, pull tha knees 
up to the cheat. Pres* tha spine 

the victim feel* rtown on tha floor, aa In Exercla#
low, In a rut and Just plain tired. ,  Qn th# r(mnU of t and ,  

The picture I* neither pleasant | atr i tc|, tha lag* atraight up and 
nor necessary. Nobody ha* to look po(nt tha toes. On 3 and 4, return

to tha knee-cheat position. Stretchor (eel Ilk* thst. Yet most do.
Why Women Get Fat

In Amarlra, where phyalcal 
work is mechanized and easy, tha 
habit of exerrie# and activity it 
not formed whan w# are children. 
And off w* go Into adulthood, soft, 
poorly built and nftan on tha 
weighty side

Our live# get Impossibly com
plicated, however, by too many 
activities. W* keep house; w* ar* 
wives; w* ar* cooks, shoppers, 
handyman, chauffeurs, problem J 
solvers, baby tendtra, PTA pres
idents, collectors for charity ami 
Girl Scout leaders. Something for 
•varyon* nothing for ountlva*

Running around lik* crazy will 
not produce lh* body you want. 
Actually that defeats it by adding 
tension. Diet alone won't do It 
either. Diet may taka off pounds; 
It navar adds ton*. And tons la 
wnat is need«d tn give spring te 
your step end ycfUth to your hotdy. 
q Ton* la achieved by exercise,

the leg* a second time, but hold 
them at an angle six Inrhaa low- 
er than before. Return to the 
knea-chast position. Heap stretch
ing tha legs out lower and lower 
until you reach tha point where 
the spin* can no longer b* bald 

[down on the floor. At tht* point, 
■tart all aver. Repeat the eerie* 
three times. Eventually, you will

be able to stretch the legs out 
about an Inch off tha floor while 
still keeping the aplne down.

5. To give ton* to the seat and 
upper back and stretch tha pec
torals, which support the bosom: 
L i* f a c e  down with arm* 
atratched out In front. Keeping 
the body straight, raiaa tha left 
•m i a* high aa possible. Replace 
the left arm on the floor and 
raise the right arm. (The action 
ahould taka place in the arms and 
ahouldars. Do not let the body 
twlat from aid# to aid#.) Then 
raise the left lag aa high aa pos
sible; replace and raise tha right 
lag. Now rala* both arms and 
lags together. Repeal the series 
10 times. '

Lydia Circle Has 
Training Program

A training program “ Brethren 
Service,”  waa presented by the 
Lydia Circle of the Church of the 
Brethren, with Mrs. Ruth Hubbard 
aa leaner.

“ Brethren Service reaches many 
fields, both at home and abroad,” 
Mrs. Hubbard explained.
* Assisting with tha program were 
Mmes. Ray Burger. Bob Dial, 
Bryce Hubbard nnd Garvin Elkina. 
The devotional wa* presented by 
Mr*. Charlei Beard.

Hostesses for the social period 
were Mmes. Ernest Rosa, Robert 
Lee and Wayne Jones.

Girl Scouts Slate 
Showing Of Films

The executive board of the Top 
o’ Texas Girl Scout Council met 
recently in tha GS office, with Ken 
Meadera. vica-preaident, presiding

During the meeting, It was an 
nounred a film of the patrol troop 
encampment which Pampa Scout* 
attended last June and a “ Texas 
In Review" film, shown on tele
vision in June, will be shown at 
* p.m. Friday in the Palm Room. 
City Hall. Board members. Senior 
Scouts and their parents and In
termediate Scouts and their pa
rents and Intermediate Scouts and 
their parents were urged to attend.

It waa announced Pampa has 
bean allowed-two more delegatee 
to the National Round-up, to be 
held June 29 to July 11 at High
land State Park, near Pontiac,
Mich. The board voted to send
Pampa s two alternate delegates, 
Jo Crinklaw and Vicky Osborne! 
The other two delegates ar* Mar
tha Skelly and Celia Fowler.

Mra. Herman Brown reported 
on leadership training held this 
month, and Mra. BiH Dow reported 
on the skating program, stating 
that 150 Brownie and Intermediate 
Scouts enrolled.

Mrs, Dow also announced that 
Misa Joy Parnell, home economist 
for Southwestern Public Service 
Company will hold a school for 
Intermediate girl* working on their 
rooking badge. Registration will 
be at 9 a m. Apr. 14 In the 
Southwestern Public A rv ice  of- 
five. The class will begin at 4 
p.m.. Apr. 19, and will continue 
for six months. The class will be 
limited to 20 girla.

B&PWClub Slates 
Program On Safety

U . Jack Higginbotham of Ama
rillo, a member of the Texa* High
way Patrol, will be guest speaker 
at the meeting of the Pampa Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
Club at 7:30 p.m. today in the City 
Club Room. His topic will be high- 
way safety.

The program will be under the 
direction of the health and safety 
committee of which Miss Buena 
Cox is chairman.

The business session wtl; be led 
by Mra. Hattie Holt, president.

a

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

F IN !
Prescription Service 

Fra* Delivery — PH. 4-251! 
110 W. Kingtmiil

Easy
Carpot- Cleaning 
Ditcovrey Hailed

What is said to ba tha easiest 
and “ rleanlngest” home rug 
cleaner, known as Blue Lustre, 
is now available after years of 
research.

Blue Lustre leaves no foreign 
residua to cauae rapid reselling. 
Tha pila is left open and fluffy 
as tha colors apring cut lik* 
magic. So easy to apply with 
a long handle brush ilika play
ing ahufflaboavd) and la safe 
for all types of rarpeta.

u*a Blue Lustre to clean the 
antir* carpet or remove spot* 
and traffic lanes. It's econom
ical to use as 1 j gallon of con
centrate cleans three x 12 
rugs.

Pampa Hardware
1*# N. Owvler Phone 4-1431

Used SINGER Portable
CHOICE OF LONG OR ROUND BOBBIN

N«w . . ,
*  Moter
*  Sewlite
*  Feet 

Central
*  *-V#er 

Querent** 
on Fa rt*

*  Full Cee*

FREE
Rinkine S h o re  A Sutton Hole 

M aktr 
W ltn (v e ry  
■' Mechlno 
Pursheeo*

Tarm*

WE
FEATURE 

AM *  
MAKES  
SEWING . 

MACHINES

A

BYERS' Vacuum & Machine Co.
FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 

Pert* end R*palr* tor AM Make*
10« |  F P t Q t W I C  (M iam i H w y .t_______ P AM  F A  F H Q N S  4 - I 1 H

RARE MOUNTAIN COFFEE!
V i

W

THIS !$ THE DIFFERENCE you taste!
Rare mountain coffee is what puts nature’s richest 

coffee flavor into every cup of Folger’s.

-te distinctive difference in Folger’* is rare coffee! Mountain-Grown 
coffee — found in remote regions where nature provides tn abundance 
of sunlight and warm tropic rain. This is the coffee which experts agree 
has the rarest tang and most satisfying flavor of any coffee known today.

It is this naturally more flavorful coffee that Folger’s selects and 
blends in their unique way. v ,

Discover for yourself the delicious difference in Folger’s. The rare 
fragrance, clear amber color, and rich, refreshing flavor — never bitter,
"ever flat Try Mountain-Grown Folger’s Coffee tomorrow.

I

...mountain-grown
, * l | * t  J .A E S C * . .  M il

SO MUCH MCMft IN ruvoa voa 
AM UMte 10 US( X V12I 
«nTM usste ruvoaio sumst
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Robin Is Ready And Rarin' T o Go Again
Phillies Pride Turns In 

Best Performance So Far

Patterson
Diet
Works

By CHARLES NETHAWA 
KANSAS C ITY  — U P — Floyd 

Pattersons “ unrestricted diet”  
had Just about removed him as a 
light heavyweight contender Tues
day as he awaited the bell for a 
10-round bout with tough Alvin

j ®he $ampa BaUy Nkoib

0 ^
---  4

THE P A M P A  D AILY  NEW S
TUESDAY, APR IL  10, 1956

48th
YearBy U N IT ED  PRESS

Robin Roberts is ready and rarin to go for his sev- (Chief) Williams, 
en th  s tra ig h t  20-game season. _ _ | Patterson expected to weigh in _  _  .

The pale, 29-year-old pride of the Phillies, who h a s at 183 or 184 pounds, or x>m e| 1 i a  I a a  n « a  
been hampered like an ordinary Humpty during past eight pounds heavier than his WT < S  ■ ■ ■  | * * »  W
exhibition seasons but certainly not this one, turned in Caddo Indian rival, it figured t o ____ _  — M M
hi, I, «»t performance of.the spring in jtop fing  the hard- *«* *“  ' X r V  l O f  3 r d  1 - A A  W i l t
hitting Red Sox 2-1 at Montgomery, Ala., Monday

CAGLE Y A N C H U R A HAIR

AD D ED  INSURANCE —  The Oilers are getting into fine shape fo r  the begin
ning of league play as they have added several new players to the roster recent
ly Lamar Cagle, centerfield; Johnny Yanehura, shortstop; and Bill Hair, ace
hu'rler should all be worthwhile players during the coming season.

* - (New s photo)

The Pampa Harvester baseball 
team will be going after its third 
district win today when it goes to 
Boiger to meet the Bulldogs. 
Coach Woldt s boys have defeated 
Lubbock's Westerners and Plain- 
viewy's Bulldogs in their two starts.

Pampa blasted the Lubbock nine. 
9-0, in the opener and ti-ounced 
the Plainview baaeballers, 7-1, for 
the second victory.

Two of the strongest teahs of 
the district. Palo Duro and Ama 
rillo, open district play today. The 
Dons, Palo Duro, will he In Lub-

O ILER
Boosters

"  Persons and businesses which 
have recently purchased one or 
more books of Oiler season tickets 
Will be appearing in this rolumn 
at intervals during the next week.

Many peisons. who promised 
earlier to buy aeason books, should 
plan to get them this week as the 
economy priced books will gp off 
the market on opening day Fol
lowing is a list of persons which 
have bought tickets:

Bill Jones. Bill Marsh, Ev
erett Day, H. R Robertson.' in a game with the Wester 
Texas Pipe and Metal. Rad- a,„i Amarillo's Handle, will 
cliff Electric ( O . Joe Fisch- he in Plaln\ir« with the Bulldogs, 
er. First National Bank. Mc-j These two games should gi\e an 
Neil Produce, L. L. Lock- Indication of the power of the 
h a rd t  C A. Pclkllis. Doll,1* "  clubs as compared

Mitchell, «*•«
The Sandies boast a 5-5 record

for the season while the Dons will 
go into Uie Lubbock game with 
a 6-4 mark.

Pampa boasts a 6-4 season re
cord going into the Boiger contest. 
Cecil Reynolds, who blanked the 
Westerners, Is not expected to see 
action today unless the Hsrvesters 
get into serious trouble. Jim Par
rish or Ray Stephenson hr ttkety 
to start for the Oreen and Golders 

The two teams, Pampa and Bor 
ger, have split the season's two 
contests w ith Pampa defeating 
Burger In Borger, 9-6. and Borger 
edging the Harvesters in Oiler 
Park. 4-3, (n nine innings.

Don Locke. Bulldog ace hurler,

Harvesters To Enter 
Till A m arillo  Itelays

Lacey, Jay 
ford Ryan, C. C. Matheny, 
F. E Matheny, Jasper Mc
Bride, Lewis Jones, L N. 
McWright. Myles Morgan, 
Frank Shotwell, Jack Back, 
Billy B. Djivis, and Lacy D. 
Terrell Jr.

Many other peisons have hought 
fcooks but their names are not 
available at the present time. The 
names will be published as they 
•re available.

is expected to atari on the mound 
while his battery mate will prob
ably be Robert Brown.

John Lee is the likely starter be
hind the plate for the Harvester 
nine with Jerold Clark at first, 
Gary Herr at second, Billy Brown 
at short and Buddy Sharp at third.

Outfielders for the Harvesters 
will probably be James Evans, 
David Marler and Bill Hogan.

Simpson. Miller. Langen and 
Temple are expected to start in 
the Boiger infield while Dyke. 
Robertson and Jackson wall fill the 
outfield posts.
Other games this week:
Friday

Pampa at .Monterey 
Amarillo at Borger 
Plainview at Palo Duro

stmroiy------ ------ — —----------------
Memphis at -Pampa (non con

ference double header)
Amarillo at Monterey 
burger at Palo Duro 
U iMhuIi at Ptainxirw

US Swimmers 
Show Promise 
In Olympics

Br UNITED PRESS
World record-breaking perform

ances during the weekend in both 
the men's and women's national i 
AAU swimming ch am n ion ah iD s in-! 
dicated Monday the United States 
once can be figured on to pick up; 
points in swimming in the coming. 
Olympics.

Texas Man 
Is Big Golf 
Promoter

Roberta, who ia aiming at 
‘only”  20 victories this year but 
•» quite likely to overshoot that 
mark, ticked off three noteworthy 
accomplishments in limiting Bos
ton to six hits.

First, he became the firat Phil
lies' pitcher to go nine innings this 
spring, which figured. Second, he 
didn't walk a single batter, which 
is more or less par for him. And 
third, he hung the “ collar”  on Ted 
WUliams in four trips, which is 
something of.a trifck for any pitch
er.

Rookie Does Well
Rookie Pat Scantlebury, who 

may turn out to be Birdie Teb- 
betts’ fourth regular starting 
pitcher, and Joe Black limited 
Washington to four scattered hita 
in leading Cincinnati to a 7-1 tri
umph at Chattanooga, Tenn.

A two-base wild throw by Scan- 
tlebury in the'fourth inning help
ed the Senators score their only 
run. Wally Post paced the Red- 
legs' attack with a pair of triples 
and a single while rookie Frank 
Robinson, who has been under 
contract to Nashville all spring, 
celebrated Cincinnati's purchase 
of him with a towering home run 
that snapped a 1-all tia in the 
sixth.

Ned Garver, on and off the trad
ing block all spring, yielded only 
one hit in the six innings he work
ed ss Detroit defeated New Or
leans of the Southern Association 
10-0 at New Orleans. Reno Ber- 
toia, a hard-working model - type 
youngster who is making an all- 
out bid for Detroit * second base 
job, slammed a home run with the 
bases full.

Dei Crandall lashed out four hits 
and Hank Aaron three in leading 
Milwaukee to an 8-4 triumph over 
the world champion Dodgers at 
Louisville. Bob Buhl pitched the 
first seven 'nninga for the Braves 
and held the Dodgers to three hits 
and one run before two hits '«nd 
a  walk sent him. to . tha 
in the eighth.

Young Herb Score and veteran 
Bob Feller teamed up to pitch 
Cleveland to a 6-4 decision over 
the Giants at Sh:«veport. The vie- 

{ tory gave the Indians a 10-7 edge 
in the spring series between the 
two teams with two more games
to g o . ------- a-------------- ------- — —

I Hoot Evers and Jim Hegan hit 
homers for the Indians while Gail 
Harris and Hank Thompson each 
conected for the Giants. The 
homer by Harris was the first one 
hit off score this spring.

| Rain cut heavily into the rest of 
the exhibition schedule. The

We’re not sure how many 
washed out were the pounds Patterson will add.”  saidgames it 

Yankes vs Houston; the White Sox 
vs the Cardinals at Oklahoma 
City; Kansas City vs Pittsburgh 
at Wichita. Kan., and the Orioles 
vs the Cubs at Beaumont.

Pampa s tracksters, who placed 
second in the district 1-AA meet 
in Canyon Saturday, will vie for 
honors again this week in the Ama
rillo Relays.

The meet, which was formerly 
Sandie Relays, will be the seventh- 
meet held in Amarillo. Many of 
the schools in the area are en
tered with more than 50 teams 
bidding for the 15 trophies which 
will be presented in the track, golf 
and tennis divisions.

Formerly the meet was open to 
all schools and only one division 
was held. This season both 1-AA 
and 1-A divisions will be on the 
program. -

Abilene took the team title last 
year but the Eagles are not ex
pected to defend their title this

his manager, Custer D ’Amato.
“ He’e on what I  call an unrestrict
ed diet, and there's no telling 
where he will stop.”

Out of Bracket
Patterson, an Olympic champi

on in 1952, is 21 and D'Amato said 
his big frame “ can take on a lot 
of additional weight.”  D'Amato 
conceded "you might say we are 
out of the light heavyweight pic 
ture.”

Patterson's sights are set on 
-iocky Marciano's world heavy
weight crown, but D’Amato is in 
no rush.

“ We don't think Marciano will 
meet any fighter who has not 
faced Patterson,”  D'Amato said.

Patterson's seventh round knock 
out of Jimmy Slade In December 
rated as hts most impressive re
cent victory. He has won 28 of his 
29 professional fights and scored 
19 knockouts. His only loss was by 
unpopular decision to Joey Max
im.

D'Amato said a bout with Tom
my (Hurricane 1 Jackson was in 
the works, but a barrier was en
countered when he “ disagreed v i
olently”  with the International 
Boxing Club over money matters.

Doesn't Know About Floyd
Patterson will not fight Archie 

Moore in a non-title match, D 'Am
ato said. He didn't doubt that light 
heavyweight c h a m p i o n  Moore, 
could pare down to 175 from hisj 
present 190. but “ I don't know 
whether Floyd could make the 
weight.’*

■HI T  ries 
Willie Bean 
Tonight’

RICHMOND. Calif. — V P  — 1 
Archie Moore wings into his fifth
non iitle bout since Marciano | NEW YORK UP Undefeated 
knocked him out last September | IIlt(1fil fh , Rory t -a|houn „

provinfcfko fast that even his vic
tims aiV singing his praise.

Afteng blasting hia way to a 
unanimous 10-round decision over 
Jackie IvSbua of East Meadow, 
N. Y . Monday night at Sf. Nich
olas Arena, the ha i d-punchmg’ but 
soft-spoken kid from Atlanta, Ga , 

was a tough

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ___________________ ________ _______
ADDRESS______________ _______________ —
AGE ___________ PHONE _____

I wish to enter the Oiler batboy contest. I am 
enclosing my letter of 50 words or less explaining 
why I want to be the batboy for the Oilers this 
year. I am familiar with the responsibilities that 
go with the job.
B O Y S  S IGNATURE .................................................

PA R E N T ’S SIGNATURE ............................  .......
Clip and mail to PATBOY CONTEST, box 901, Pampa. Texsa, 
or bring to Pampa News. Deadline Wednesday Midnight.

O iL .v f  M A u l Li -.. 
HARVESTER ACE— Dicky 
Mauldin, who took top hon
ors in the district track 
meet, will be the big gun

TIGERS
NEW ORLEANS — U P—Young 

Reno Bertoia may be the man the

t o n  \ V S  S PORTRAIT 
By F.D FITE

DALLAS —U P—Jim Ling, who ^
Altogether. two new world parlayed $3,600 Into a healthy for the Harvesters when Detroit Tigera have been search- 

mark* were aet by the men and electrical contracting combine, 1* they tangle w ith  the Ama- i„K for to play second base 
four by the women. In addition.' out to give George S. May of Tam Sandies in the Am a- Bertoia, a bonus player who had
many new c h a m P i o n * were O'Shanter fame run for r j l|0 R e la vs  th i «  Sa tU I*d a V. been ticketed for more minor
crowned, thus indicating that the money in golf promotion*. I (New s nhoto) league masoning, continued his
nation's supply of new swimming He a off to a much faster s ta rt '_______________ '  _  ‘ v  ---- fin,  piay and .lammed a homer
talent, ia well stocked. than the Chicago millionaire who _ _ _  _ ^  1The Babe

Resting Well 
In Hospital

with the bases loaded Monday to 
help the^Tigera defeat New Or
leans of the Southern Association
10-0.

George Breen of Cortland State now backs up some $125,000 in 
Teachers College (N  Y.I- got the prize money for hia, All-American 
weekend rolling with a new world and World championship touina- 
mark of 19 minutes, 40.4 seconds ments at Tam O'Shanter.
In the mile event and the North' When May first launched his 
Carolina Athletic Club, represent- tournament, the prize money was 
Ing stars from North Carolina and $11,000.
North Carolina, State, wound it upl
with a world record busting 3 4*! Ling and hi. cohorts, who are ha7iu  WM r„ u we„  at John he could win lhe 
In the 400-yard medley relay. barking the Dallas Centennial and gM ,y „  lta, Tuesday, after a

'  4 ̂  n  ,  „  >. * m  4 a m  •« a  4 $ a m a  I f i t t a  a a  l l  A  p , .
, , r r r  . A . . .  a a ! «  l a  L a a  U H  a ( / 4 a  / . a t i a t t A  T ) 0 ( l F / R S

George King 
To Coach*
At Syracuse

CHARLESTON, W* Va. — U P—
George King, a basketball no
mad who gets lonesome for the 
hills of West Virginia, has finally 
made it home by way of Bartles- 
ville. Okla.. Dayton, Ohio and Sy
racuse, N. Y.

After five seasons with the pro
fessional Syracuse Nationals. King 
is bowing out as a p liyer to be
come head coach at hia alma ma
ter here, Morris Harvey College.

At 6 1, King was once consider
ed too small for the pro game.
When he graduated from Morris 
Harvey in 1950 after setting two 
national scoring records, he join
ed the Phillips Oilers of the Na
tional Industrial League at Bar 
tlesville.

“ I was just too far away from 
those lulls,”  King admitted. He 
then joined the Dayton air gems, 
also of the national industrial 
league, to be a little nearer hia 
lronitr Itiil. - ------ - — ----—-—-

Then Syracuse, which had been 
keeping tabs on his performance 
in the Industrial League, offered 
him a contract. Syracuse was nev
er aotiy. But King soon found that 
a little man takes a beating in the 
professional ranks.

King fmishe<tvthe 1954-55 season 
with his wrist in a cast plus an 
assortment of sprains and bruises 
He said after that season he was 
through, but he went back.

Last year, King sank a free 
throw with 12 seconds reamining 
to break a 91-91 tie and give Syra
cuse the pro championship over
Fort Wayne. To sew up the game. I V o W . '  Pom'^'y 
he stole the bait-off Andy Phillips |in Um(ion n, xt Jun,  probabt
as he drfbled down court for one wt]| wf|(fh 1#1 for lhu ona to ' ° nly U
last shot foe the Pistons - g ja n -j . t fight-_______  - .........  -  ----- -

a -  1 . . . . . .  .__7T But Labua was much more talk-Bean not only Is the heaviest I . ..
fighter Moora has fought in hia I *  • . _
tuneup series but also the hard- i ' * ve besn In with some pretty 
eat hitting. Although his record in-1 tou* h f i l t e r *  but none ever hurt 
dirates he is over the hill. Bean ***** *bat Calhoun.”  said the 
still has a hard nght hand punch, handsome New Yorker, who has 
He also has been around since *r>t**(l punches with such renown- 
194*. | ed battlers as Gil Turner, Willie

A large crowd le expected to P®*trano and Johnny Sullivan.
“ He's strong ss a bull,”  Labua 

added, "and once he learns to 
shorten his punches he's going to 
be even a better fighter ” 

Calhoun, who weighed 1*1 
pounds to La bus's 158 3-4, won hts 
20th straight fight with sheer 
punching power He looked awk
ward at times and still is a little 
"right-hand crazy,”  but he never 
was in trouble against the more-

season. thus the Amarillo Sandies 
will be favored In 1-AA division 
while district winner, Dumas, i* 
expected to win the 1-A crown.

Individual trophies will be given 
to the top boy in each of the two 
divisions while team trophies will, 
be given to the schools that win the 
team title, second place, mile re
lay and 440-yard relay. The out
standing hurdler will also be given 
a trophy.

Interscholistic league rule* will 
control the meet as the regular 
events will be run off. The 100- 
yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard 
relay, mile relay, mfle run, 880- 
yard run. 120-yard high hurdles, 
180-yard low hurdles, broad Jump, 
discus, pole vault, shot put and 
high jump are sanctioned events 
to take place.

Victims 
Like Rory's 
Improvement

when he meets Willie Beau of Ixw 
Angeles Tuesday night In a 10- 
round contest at the local audi
torium,

Moore, trying to lose several 
rolls of fat before he defends his 
world light heavyweight champ!

After thtat season King said he 
was through. But again he was 
lured back to Syracuse.

He was the hero in the playoffs, 
but this time Syracuse bowed out 
in the Eastern final although King 
fiad averaged 15 points a game 
during the series.

Grapefruit League Gab
Tom Brewer and gave the Phils 
a 2-1 win over the Red 8ox at 
Montgomery, Ala.. Monday. Rob
erts, who pitched a six-hitter, be
came the first Phillies' hurler to 
go nine innings this spring.

Cl'BM
LAFAYETTE . La. — U P-V a t- 

eran right-hander Bob Rush will 
be the Chicago Cubs' opening day 
pitcher against the Milwaukee 
Braves. April 17, Manager Stan

The Italian-born Bertoia nor- Hac k of the Cubs ha* announced, 
mallv plays third base or short The scheduled game between 

I but if he continues to perform like
he has been around second base. 

GALVESTON — UP Babe 7.a- Manager Bucky Harris ha* said

Not to be outdone, a whole new Texas International Opens »r r r  nfw her 1(>ft „ lde cau8e<1

her husband to say the famed wo- EVANSVILLE, Ind. - U P — Thepractically rewrote the record1 $100,000 divided into *30.000 in
book at Daytona Beach, Fla. Of purses for the Centennial and . -------- j — — -*> —
tha 12 swimming events, only two *70.non for the International divl- . * a «i,» • ^* **v f  play*** their Fort
records were left standing after slon on successive weekends. |„ew pai*n 8unday wh!ch bPgins in ^  T ' X"

* a a ^ y iS - - S r D o u g la  Gray of| And if (hi* first attempt g o S  J "  ^  * ° ”  * " " “ l  Th,‘ player" were
the Walter Reed Swim Club of over. Ling says, “ it'll get bigger ______ ___ 'catchers Mike Napoli and Herb
■Washington. D C., shaved four full and bigger.”  1

the Cubs and Baltimore Orioles at 
Beaumont was rained out Monday 
but both clubs were scheduled to 
try again here Tuesday.

YANK EES
DALLAS —  U P -C a se y  Stengel

man was “ not in good condition.”  ^xxjklvn Dodgers Tuesday option- announced Tuesday that either 
m — *—  <•->— |— vet eran Phil Rizzuto or rookie

Jerry Lumpe will open at short
stop next week for the New York 
Yankees.

Whitey Ford, who suffered a 
nd Xt-aya have baen oTsoliV’ lnHeldera Dick Gray "and ' ■Pratned ankle while shagging

"  ' ' ” . , ‘ “  made of the erected area, but no «nd first baseman f**** *a» l  week and was supposed
th' ir " * rtln*  froal *• any rTJ -  results have been announced yet. oeSSle .to mis. a pitching turn, asked for

i Brooklyn bowed to Milwaukee * nd received permission to pitch 
Is fighting 8 < Domain*, Ky., Monday and I Tuesday s game against Dallas,

s with can- th,  rlllb.  w1„  continue their1 Monday s scheduled game with

for the 250-yard free style and set terion on what to expert in the 2abarja3 aaid 
a possible world mark by churn-! future. Mac’s reign as ki” g a* tor Zaharias who
lng the pool In 2:45 4 Then Miss tournament sponsors may well be . . ' ' . . . . .  „ „ „
Gray set another nos-nble world in ieooardv for her Iife in a batUa '* ‘U1 can’ the two clubs will continue theirpo b e  v> uid in jeopsrdj. egg. has had mnjoi surgery for apnng , * rie i here Tuesday. |Houston at Houston was rained
mark by winning the 500 
free style in 5:58.8.

yard Ling, the key man behind this 
{ambitious undertaking, onc^ want-

Shelley Mann, also of th# Wal.- ed to be a priest, 
ter Reed team, who held the old He studied a rouple of year* for

the disease twice in the past twof 
years. She never completely re
covered from her last bout with 
the disease.

out. It was the first Yankee game 
rained out this- spring.REDLEGS

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — U P -T h e
mark for the 250-yard free-stvle. the Jesuit order at a Shreveport .  .  _ .  Cincinnati Redlegs obtained first
set what may be a world mark school, but gave up the idea and " P '  , P e,IIIsy ° "  .P°  . baseman George Crowe from the
In the 100-yard butterfly , in which did a littl e bit of nothing until P°nerr enR °. *  it' h t r I * ,! Milwaukee Braves Tuesday in ex-
she was timed in 1:04.1. |8am took over for four years and ol . *, ,a eJsr *,_}!_!* a change for outfielder Bob H a z l e ^ condmon of the St Louis

.here ,nd * mmo,r " ‘ af?u* Player to ^  Cardinals' squad.

, „  , , . , . for the Babe scheduled at Beau-8am took over for four years and , . . .
The Lafayette. Ind., Swim Club, directed him Into construction ednesday n g .

The city of Beaumont, wi

CARDINALS
WICHITA*, Kan. — UP-M anag- 

er Freddie Hutchinaon Tuesday 
expressed satisfaction with the

composed of Purdue co-eds Lucy, work a* a Navy seaman in the 
Crocker, Barbara I-ove, Helen Pacific in World War II. • 
Hughes and Jean RoMazza, set the He saved some $3,800 , during 
fourth possible world marjt by this tour of duty and came to Dal- 
clocking 3:56.8 in the 400 - yard las in 194* with an idea of becom- 
free-style relay. ting an electrical contractor

Mrs. Zaharlas was reared, plan
ned a big celebration in her hon
or this week.

The main street in the city’s

designated later.
Crowe, acquired for added

strength, batted .281 
Braves last season.

for the

The scheduled game between 
the Cards and White Sox was can
celled because of rain at Oklaho- 

I ma City Monday but th* clubs will
The Redlegs also purchased tha, rMum,  lhelr aarlei r ^ a y  , „ d

watch tha highly-favored Moore 
square off with Bean. Those who 
are upset minded recall that 
Moore was stmilary favored in 
this area eight years ago and ran 
into a one round knockout by 
Leonard Morrow.

This ia Moore's last fight In Cal
ifornia. Hia next bouts are sched
uled for Seattle and then Salt 
Lake as ha heads for the dock.

experienced ta b w .
In the fourth round. Calhoun 

scored the only knockdown of the 
tight wnen lie < aught Ijihua wiUi 
a crunching light to the head. La
ima's glows barely touched the 
canvas and he Jumped quickly to 
his feet, hut Referee Msik Conn 
forced him lo lake the mandatory 
eight-count.

1 1  i n n a M  I  n a a  \ |  , , n a M ______ .*▼  ' - l u ,  I  *  ■  s r t r  *•■  " "S I"  if

ALBANY, N, Y. — UP Some 
li<use bettor* me so used to losing 
they don't know what to do when 
they win. The New York state tax 
commission said Tuesday fans 
failed tq cash pari-mutuel tickets 
worth $263,835 on winners at flat 
and harness tracks in New York 
hurt year. The money now goes 
into the state's general fund. Hold
ers of the uncashed tickets had 
until April $1 to collect.

Russia Reals France
PARI8 —Up Russia defeated 

France in an International Ama
teur boxing tournament Monday 
night, seven bouts to three, at the 
Palais De* Sports before a small 
crowd of 4,000.

Read the New* Classified Ads

LITTLE  PROFESSOR— rhil Rizzuto give* tip to Tony Kubekl 
at M iller Huggins Field In St. Petersburg. Fla. The Milwaukee! 
youngster may aurreed the veteran at shortatop for the Yankees.

The men's competition, held at eight years, his firm ha* mush- 
Ya le  University's Psyne Whitney roomed via mergers into a high- 
Gymnasium, saw the dethroning ly solvent outfit, 
o f eight old champions, including j Ling and some of his friends at 
Yoshl Oyakawa, Ford Konno and Preaton HollovK^'ountiy Club de- 
Gerry Harrison. They've been re- elded Dallas sliould gel back onto

.  largest park will he named in her "  ' ”  ... . .  '  -  .  „  v  i
In . ------- ,  ---------- ---- - -  contract of outfielder Frank Rob- then moya „ „  to D a n v , r .

placed by Breen. Al Wiggins. Ohio 
State's new butterfly champion: 
North Carolina State's Dick Fad-

honor Thursday and the fourth an
nual Bab* Zaharias Women's open 
golf tournament get* under way 
Friday at the Beaumont Country
Club.

The $5,000 golf tourney la ex
pected to attract ail the touring

the professional golf tour, but wonlfn bnt ,h.  Babes hus'-' "< **«.
when Uiey propositioned the PGA bBnd ^  ^  wi)| be unablf

in son from Nashville of the South
ern Association.

Robinson, who ha* hit .271 for 
the Redlegs this spring, homered 
Monday night to help Cincinnati 
beat Washington 7-1 at Chatta-

•et tbs 400 • yard medley relay 
mark: Army a Don Kutyna. a 
tmeaststroka champion along with 
Fadgen, and Frank McKinney, 17- 
year-oid backstroke king’ front In- 
Alans ;.s.

PHILLIES
GREENVILLE, 8. C. — UP— 

Richie Ashburn, generally regard

for dates with just ordinarv *20. .. . ,_. W .Sf . _ .. . . .  attend because of the new compll-
gen, who with William Bonner, 000 prize-m oney they were told^
Jac k Nelson and David McIntyre ail dates were filled. */

INDIANAPOLIS - UP — Wall ad as ptrictly a “ singles' hitter, 
Ling knew that money talks, so Faulkner and. Johnny Thomson,||g suddenly providing th# long ball 

He came back home, rounded up fwo veteran* of the 500-mlle In- for tba Philadelphia Phlllle*. 
some of his wea’ thy friends *n-l dianapolis speedway auto j'see.) Ashbum's sixth Inning homer 
convinced th-m of tl»e idea of un Tiie-dav entered th# field for the with one on decided a (iltcher*' 
derwhlting $100,090 in prize money. I 19.'A renewal of the event. duel between Robin Roberta and

GIANTS
LOUT8VTLLE — UP — Catcher 

Ray Katt of (ha Giants, who was 
hospitalized in Dallas after being 
hit by a pitch in a game against 
the Indiana, was scheduled to re
join the club here Tuesday.

The Giants and Indians origin
ally were scheduled to meet In 

1̂ Meridian, Mi**., Tuesday but side
tracked th* city and decided to 
come her* and taka a day off In
stead.

Road th« News Classified Ads

Wednesday, April 11 —  8:00 p.m. 
TOP 0 # TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

MAIN EVENT  
Dory Funk
Bob Geigtl 
Dixxy Dovi*

6 Man Taq Team Match
Tokyo Joe 

V*. Golden Terror
and Hit Manager

SEM I-FINAL EVENT —  2 out of 3 foil*, 45 minute* 
Donny McShoin vs. Sonny Meyer*
—  PLUS TWO OTHER BOUTS —

Children 25c; Gen. Adm. $1; Ringside $1.50; Re*. $1.25
n i N O S I D t  T I C K E T *  A V A I L A B L E  A T  M O D E 8 N  P H A R M A C Y

OPEN 7:0* Tonight Only

50c Car Night /

: Bullet for Bullot! |
j  JOHN PAYNE 
; IIZAIETH SCO!!'

DAN DURYEA,
; S I L V E R  L O 0 E :

i a vi st  n
OPEN l:«5  Ends Tonight

•CNIOin BOMAUSg

JOHN
I PAYNE

ARLENE
DAHL

RHONOA
FLEM ING

l— rr;:-----
T I S H W t C O i * * t t W # 3COPgJ-|

—  Wed. & Thurs. —

UH

ttc«
HUDSON

inn
rdrw s

laNonn:
OPEN 1:45 Now Thru Wed.

f> f  dMa ' 1 —■■■
-  ,  , OONALD ! S
CROS&/ 0  CJ0 M 0 R [ §  

Jt4 UMAIRB
^ MlW Phil

GAYN0 R- HARRIS,

ANYThwS go
C0.0* lv

TECHNICOLOR rjjTiYisp
1

V

<  1

i
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By BARBARA TKRBU8H 
Fu np t News Correspondent 

Among the petients st the Groom 
Hospital the past week were: C. R. 
Fltzjarrold, Shamrock; Joe Andra 
Hrfrn, Pampa; John W. Shelton, 
Panhandle; F. J. Travis, White 
Deer; Mrs. Earl E. Kerr, McLean; 
R. B. Cooke, Pampa; Eleanor 
Martin, Pampa; Carl Woods, Dar- 
rouzett; Shirley A. Simpson, Wll- 
dorado; Mrs. W. G. Jameson, 
Pampa; Eldred James, Groom; 
Martha A. Scoggins, Wellington; 
Robert A. Melton, Borger; Eldred 
Wayne James, Groom; Marlon 
Major, Shamrock; D. W. Peabody, 
Borger; and Mrs. K. Marrow, Clar
endon.

JUNK LINE TRUNK LINE—Edward Heintz ol Cleveland, Ohio, never quit working on railroad 
cars when he retired. He simply transferred his affections from the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
where he was a car carpenter, to a brand-new attic railroad. Now 68, he’s been working four or 
five hours a day on his hobby since he retired. He has built 150 cars— gondolas, coaches and 
cabooses— mostly out of oil cans from gas station rubbish bins and scrap lumber. He has two 
miles of track, has built switches and even a three-level elevator. His only purchase was a pair 
• ( locomotives. “ It makes me forget a lot o f the world’s troubles, says Heintz.

Skdly iow n  lV rsonal*
By MR8. CLIFTON HANNA 
Pampa News Correspondent

Revival services started Friday 
evening at the Community church 
with Reverend Robert Richmond 
from Graham as the speaker. 
Everyone Is invited to attend these 
services being held at 7:30 p.m. 
each evening.

Mrs. Clarence Hoskins and Mrs. 
Everett Crawford attended the 
District Home Demonstration Club 
meeting In Hereford on Thursday. 

, Guests In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Chaney and family over 
the week end are his mother, Mrs. 
John Chsney, S r, and his sister, 
Mrs. Mar y Belle Bailey and daugh
ter, Margaret Roee; all from Ma- 
dill. Okie.

Ronnie Cade of Skellytown was 
elected rlasa favorite in the fresh
man class of White Deer on Fri
day. Misa Mary Ann Freeman of 
White Deer was elected class fa
vorite for the gtrla.

Mrs. Raymond Davis left Thurs
day for Gladewater and will visit 
tn parts of Louisiana. Mrs. Davis 
and son. Kenney, arrompanied her 

’ sister, Mrs. Bill Hagen, of Stin
nett on the trip.

Mrs. W. S. Berry was employed 
by the M. E. Moeea Company In 
Pampa this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chapin lfft 
Thursday for Webb City. Okla, 
where they visited in the home of 
Mrs. Chapin's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Jackson They also 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Chapin in Kaw City, Okla.

Mrs. Clifford Coleman and son. 
Charley, left Thrusday to attend a 
family reunion to be held in the 
home of her parents. Mr and Mrs. 
C. N. Roberta, In Owensville,

, Ind. Her sisters and their families. 
Mr and Mrs. William H. Young 
and childran of Morgenfield, Ky 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed and 
family of Ft. Branch, Ind. and 
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Redman and 
sons of Romeo, Mich., will also

attend the reunion. Mrs. Coleman HOSPITAL 
and Charley will visit In the home' 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCarty 
and daughter, Pamela. In Indiana
polis. They will return to Skelly
town the latter part of April.

Mrs. John Nichols, assistant li
brarian, la In charge of the li
brary while Mrs. Coleman la on 
vacation.

A day camp training program
fur the Skellytown and White Deer 
leaders and Committee women will 
be held In the Girl Scout Little 
House on Monday, April 16, and 
Wednesday, April IS. The program 
will atart at 9:30 a.m. on each of 
thaaa days and will tie concluded 
at 2 p.m. Mrs Marian Osborn of 
Pampa will be the instructor.

The Girl Scout banquet will be 
held In the school cafeteria on 
April 13 at 6 p.m.

Mrs. Roealle Wedge w n  surpris- 
e l  with a house-warming on Thur- 
day by her friends. A salad lunch
eon was served at noon. About 25 
women from Skellytown attended.

A family dinner was held Sun
day In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Karlin in the 8kelly Schafer 
camp. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Karlin, Mary Lou and 
Elizabeth Ann of Oklahoma City; 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dean Darltn 
and Vivian, Skellytown; Mr. and 
Mis. Gena Karlin, Larry, Alicia 
Day and Cornelia Sue of. AmanUo: 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy, Harwell, Ange- 
ltne, Rocky, Rusty and Ren of Kil
gore; Elmer Kimball and son. Lee, 
of Hereford: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Muns, Pampa; Mrs. I-eons Hill. 
Sharon and Larry of Lubock, and 
Mrs. Alfred Pilot ot Amarillo.

Dies of Injuries
TAYLOR. Tex. —U P— George 

Williams, 66-year-old Granger Ne
gro, died Sunday from injuries 
suffered when hi* car overturned 
several times Saturday night IS 
miles northwest of Taylor on a 
farm-to-market road.

ON THE 
RECORD

HIGHI.AND (UtNERAL
n At iES
Admissions

Mrs Mary Smith, Lefors 
Mrs. Freddie Daniels, 1821 Cof

fee
Bill Abernathy, 235 Duncan 
O. G. Trimble, 1812 Coffee 
Baby Carol Ward, Crane 
Etha Ruston, 418 Weal 
Mrs. Willie Taylor, White Deer 
Mrs. Velma D'Spain, Briscoe 
Cecil Chisum, Pampa 
Larry Phillips. 804 S. Reid 
Mrs. Edna Hall, 405 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Pauline Cole, Borger 
James Kush, Miami 
Nelda Price, 440 Graham 
Jack Spear, 827 8. Love 
Mra. Pearlean Falmlng, Skelly

town
Mrs. Imogene Cain, 520 Magnol

ia
Mrs. Lillie Simpson, 1029 Huff 
Mrs. Dora Reeves. Pampa 
Jova Nae Harris, 540 Maple 
Mrs. Delois Hawthorne, 102 S 

Wynne
Everett Roy Yearwood, McLean 

Dismissals
Athene A  Palsy Weddlngton, 

Borger
John Hatton, Borger 
W. M. Voyles, 1001 8. Hobart 
W. R. Booth, Phillips 
J. T. Stone, Pampa 
Mrs. Zenabta Holloway, 1284 

Mary Ellen
Fred Neslage, 1341 N. Russell 
Mra, Jeanette Hayward. Borger 
Mrs. Leona Hale, Miami 
Mrs. Mary Beth Scruggs. Pampa 
Mrs. Margie Grayson, White 

Deer
Baby Robinaon, Borger 
D. Russell. 723 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Gladys Russ, 612 N. Zlm 

mere
M. C. Taylor, Dumas 
Mrs. Dorothy Mole, 416 W 

Browning
W. C. Brewer. 516 Ash 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith, La 

ton . are the parents of a bov. bom 
at 6:38 a.m, Monday, weighing • 
lb. 15V* oz.

Groom  Personals
48th THE P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S
Year TUESD AY, APR IL  10, 195ft 9

Backstairs Scenes 
At White Housereturned to her home in Amarillo 

Saturday, after e  week’s visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mra. C. F.
Britten and other relatives.

Dinner guests Sunday in the] By MERRIMA.V SMITH 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cor-1 WASHINGTON —UP — Back- 
nett were Mrs. Zona Cornett, Mr. stairs at the White House; 
and Mrs. Billy Cornett and Lynda I This is the boom season for vis- 
and Mrs. J. W. Sohlea of Yukon.'ttora at the White House. Tourists 
Okla. {are going through the public

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burgin and r° ° ma mor" in*  •* *  r tt* of
family spent the Easter holiday. ^  an hour. « x« c» '
with her a fte r  at San Antonio. I lve .man',lon U °P*n *° the Pub,ic

for two hours each day).
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Campbell andi _ . , . . . .

family of Hale Center visited rela-1 0ne mo™ ‘n*  U ,t wee* ’ thr*e
live , and friend, here last week " un* *8C0rt^  ,a * r° uP, o(
end town parochial school children

through the executive mansion. 
As they left and walked out Into

return to the western slope o f the
Rockies " la  already planned." 
And Pat ha* a lot of horses to 
hear from.

The President put In some lor.g^-^ 
hours at his deak last weak, work* *.

tumee: Chief speech writer Kevin ln*  later th* “  7 P m- « ■ »
McCann, back from a long visit ®ne ot the S*rl* (m staff.
to Ohio where he is presldent-on- 
leave ot Defiance College.

the balmy spring sunshine, one of down a woman mental

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gene Fred-

The Rainbow Cafe, operated by « r*k“ "  an<1 D° n’ of Da,hart’ .... ........... . «...
Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Dickerson and ana 1 ,T?wn,e1, and the sisters turned to her charges, who was busily setting fires
daughter, Dorothy, will be open for | a“ f hte '̂ V f " 1*; ®/ AnJar,' l0 '*'er* and said. “ I told you we should the executive offices, 
business on Sunday at • a.m. and ^ a,,lnf  ‘ " the Wl,“ am Frederikeen havt brou* ht our ^th ing iUita.”  1

Last Tuesday, the President, In 
a speech to the Advertising Coun
cil, said, “ Government officials 
are busy. They are constantly 
putting out ’ fires' (on Capitol 
H ill)."

The President didn't know It, 
but at the very moment he was 
speaking. Secret Service agents 
and police were trying to track

patient 
In

will close at 7 p.m. On Tuesdays 
the Rainbow will be closed.

home Sunday 
Mrs. H. E. Gore and son, Paul

Mr. and Mra. Joaeph Demlc and Gtore ^nd daughter. Janet Holton.
a n d  M r e  P a u l  T n n a a  n o i r e  v e l t i m .

Robert Montgomery.
| Normally, the White House staff 

President' mess on the lower floor of the
____ _____  _________ ____  Elsenhower’s television and radio(weat wing offices is strictly a

sons o f'sen A n ge  lo" spent^ he week a" d M™* Paul Jonf*  ha' ' f  " ‘ “ f ' , co* ch. »• back on the scene after male proposition. Female guests 
end with his parents, Mr. ^  their home a Pueblo^ Colo.,(three weeks of skiing with his are rare in the small dining room
Mrs J B Demlc .after a visit here with Mrs. Blanche family In Switzerland. He's prob- An enthusiastic exception

I Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Davis 

of Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Bob'
Ledwlg left Friday for a few days 
vacation In New OHeans, La.

other relatives and ably consulting on
plans.

Another recent White House re-

An enthusiastic exception was 
campaign' made last week, however, for Lt.

Dr. K. Bruan of Parkview, N.M., 
medical missionary to 

M "r“and M AT J^c'k Ledwig an d '8Pa" Ub * American people visit-
family of Duma- and Mr and *d ‘ n ‘ he ho™  Mr and M rl ™ cle to * " •  WM1 M h.
Mrs. Gerald Keller and family o f,Fr*d Brown Monday M '? ho w“  70 ° W’

1 Mr. and Mrs. T. Q. Fields, and day afternoon after a brief illness.

afternoon for Lumen Spalding, an

Mra. O. R. Major returned homeAmarillo spent the week end visit-1 . „  ’ ’
Ing their Mother, Mrs. C. L. Led- Mr and> “ " •  C, L  < * * « • * • •  r*

• .turned Friday from New Orleans,
% La., where they attended a bank-

Ralph Ledwig and Ronald Ko- convention .Judy Fields, a atu ------ .....,  ............ - ____ _
tara, who are students at Texas dent 0f Baylor University, accom-jand with her daughter, Mrs. Ivan 
University, spent the Easter holi- panied them home to spend the Frederiksen and family in Amaril 
days with home folks.

Mrs. Dan Castle and daughter,

Col. Edythe P. Turner, the chief 
nurse from Fltxalmona Army hos
pital in Denver where the Presi
dent was a patient for seven 
weeks last year.

8he and Col. Inez Haynes, chief 
of the Army Nurse Corps, lunched 
with Sherman Adams, the assist-

Saturday from a visit of several,ant to the President; Maj. Gen. 
days In the home of her son, Bob Howard Snyder, the White House
Major and family In White Deer,

lo.
B. J. Hermesmeyer returned to

Easter holiday*
Guests In the home of Mrs. Mary

Mrt. Jack Crawford and Judy, of,Kuehler on Easter Sunday w art'h i* home in Ottawa, Kans., last 
Amarillo were visiting friends in u r and Mrs. Bennett Deering and week after a two weeks’ visit with 
Groom Tuesday. I son of Muleshoe, Miss Rosalia

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCleskey ■ Kuehler, Mr. and Mra. Cletua Kuo- 
of Columbia, Mo., visited last week ler and Kathy, and Mr. and Mrs.
-end in the home of Mr. and Mrs.'Robert Kujler and Mary.
W. W. Brunais. | Mr. and Mra. Bill West attended

Mrs. Jack Gasway and children funeral services at Hadley Monday

phyaiclan, and other ranking 
members of Mr. Eisenhower's of
ficial family.

There may be tentative discus
sions of a possible presidential va
cation in Wisconsin this summer, 

relatives and friends here. (but the folks out in Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Knorpp won't listen to such talk.

of Lubbock visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Knorpp and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill West, last week 
end.

A report from Pat Patterson of 
the Arapaho ranch at Fraser, 
Colo., says ha has It from the 
horse's mouth that the President's

wearily closing up her desk a lit
tle before 8 o ’clock, observed: 
“ The Democrats call him a part- 
time President. Heck, it’s time 
and a half." Z

A  A

SH E’S  COVERED-Seated In r
a basket full ot Mexican pesos, r  
Linda Crlital, comely Argen-a* 
tine star, illustrates the fact 
(? ) that her producer insured 
her for that amount in Mexico. 
Occasion was her American 
film debut in “Comanche."

‘/It'g  even better than
'sweet-mash' b o u r b o n ! !

“ Even smoother than 
‘sour-mash' bourbon ’

£

The one

f.-

and only “ m e l lo w - m a s h  ”  bourbon. . .

Mellow Yellowstone
KtllTUCKY
STRAIGHT
SOURION
WHISKTT
N MOOT
ALSO AVAIIAIU
loo Moor
SOI HID IN BONO

G & j f t

For over 100 years, people have been 
discovering aomething "new” in old 
Kentucky . . .  a different bourbon, 
remarkably free of bite.

It haa the beat feature* of sweet and 
•our-mash bourbon. It’a a step better 
—mellow-maah, the exclusive Yellow
stone way of achieving full-bourbon 
flavor with light body.

THE ORIGINAL “NO-BITE" BOURBON
D'.' ll.rf and hoWlad ky Ytftowiton*. kvc . lovlivltla, HsnlMby, WvUIwi •( Glanmofa DUtBUr*. Company

America's New Railroad

d k
Santa Fe
^  r

*102,000,000
for Progress

s ,

Santa Fe is building for the great future growth 
in America's industry and population

America’s New Railroad haa set aside $102 million to 
make itself even newer in 1956.

That’s the largest sum Santa Fe haa aver budgeted for 
capital improvements in a single year.

It  figures out to over $279,000.00 per day for 1956.

This ia an important amount o f money— but still more 
important ia what’a going to be done with it. We’d like to 
tell you a few of the details. „

5/210 Now Freight Cars
The biggest chunk is for 6,210 additions to our fleet o f 
freight cars.

We’ve ordered flatcars, boxcars, gondolas, refrigera
tors, covered hoppers, dump can, cross hoppers, D F  
loaden and "piggy-back” can.

Among them are many specialty can— such as the 200 
new mechanical n frigeraton that can keep 127,500 
pounds of frozen food at a steady temperature of 5* below
zero or colder on a trip across the continent. . .

/
And the 50 new air-slide can  that can carry 50 tons of 

loose flour from the mill and dump it right into the baker’s 
hopper.

M any of these can  will not only benefit Santa Fe ship- 
pen, but also other shippers as well— because they will 
enable Santa Fe to keep its contribution to the nation’s 
car pool at a peak level. And that helps to aaae the freight 
car shortage for everyone.

Now Hi-Lovol II Capifwn
Sants Fa will put mx new El Capitals trains consisting of 
entirely new-type passenger can into service this summer

— the first trains of their kind. They will be made up 
entirely o f H i-Level can — unique, two-story units that 
carry baggage on the first floor and let paseengen do 
their living upstairs.

A ll passenger* on our new El Capitan (all-coach stream
liner between Chicago and Los Angeles) will ride at dome- 
car height— well above the clickety-clack of the rails—  
where they’ll get a smoother ride and a more sweeping 
view of the historic Santa Fe country.

Roadway and Other Improvement*
We’re laying 300 mile* of new track— moat o f it con
tinuous welded rail that assures quieter, smoother riding.

. . . .  . a __________
We an  planning to expand freight yard facilities all 

along our line, provide increased grade protection for 
motorists, and install more radio-phones between caboose 
and locomotive on our transcontinental freight trains 
in 1966.

We’re modernizing 1,000 boxcars, putting new insula
tion in older refrigerators, laying new steel floors in gon
dolas, and improving existing equipment so it can serve 
our shippers better. '

New Diesels Ordered
And we’ve ordered 80 new Diesel units far 1966 delivery 
— to make Santa Fe America’s largest completely Diesel- 
ized railroad.

A ll this progress comes from Santa Fe dollars— earned 
dollars— not a single penny comas from taxes you pay.

You’ll be noticing lots o f activity on ths Santa Fe this 
year!

Santa Fa System Lines
/

•V1J

4  1

- — -«53l
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i T i  PUMNY YOU N E v iR 's E E MO U S T  A M O M E N T , W  
M I S T E R  '  D O ' l C U  6 ^ .  A C T U A L L Y  W A N T  O O R V

rS HAV'SS MORE FU'lTHAi'l A l 
C\ liY  lM A S'.NIT-H 1D\N3£/ 
- ~ 3jt  DON'T REAR UPANCA 
TKROW A 6H0S, A1AJQR !  ' 
MANNI3AC6 ' '0S£N AROUND 
A FEW PLACE? £|NCE HE
took  The goy 5cckjt oath~-

AND I'D ALMOST LAV
- - ^ . S T O S  H & 5H I E 5

TO S E E  A N V  DITCH D IG G ER S. )  
HOBOES O R PLOW M ANOS <  
THROUGH THAT ROSE-COLORED 
G L A S S .' IF I  W ERE A  B O V  IT  
WOULD SCARE ME INTO A  
BOOK S O  QUICK I'D  NEVER )  
LOOK OUT OF A  SCHOOL j -S
WINDOW J ------ -^2%?
A G A g N / T " !  A / * / . A

f W E  FORGOT OUR TROPHIES 
(OOP THAT W E  FOUNP

p i l o t  t o  p u t  d o w n
i n  T V i E  D E S E R T  / — - ^  

.  A G A I N  VW r-S/** 1 PJLL D t “ .'S SUIT 
; AT STRUTT,NS UP )
- >, Til A GRIDS-a-  / 1 
: z / ?  — " - A N W H I L S  s _ \  
il.Nj UP H'.S H£IL-j *~- 
A R L I N 3 [ M T M 3 P A S T O R S /

OKAY.» SO  
NOW YOU 

KNOW*

P L E A S E  1 WMM...TKAJD 
DON'T | I 'L L  HAVE TO 
OPEN /SE E  W W Y TO J 

rr/> / P O N T  W ANT ^  
V  . L  TUIS E A S  H  
)  OPENSD* ^

L A T E R ] ^ < V E S . . .YE S* THE
NOW... I  S 'TOSE \SAM E .» N3U 
SOUR TWIN'S B A G S  )DON'T NEED 
CONTENTS ARE /T O  OPEN IT/ 
IDENTICAL TO fT I'M NOT A  

SOURS, U tLL?  / V  SMUGGLER.' J

/\R£,TWl6 SS = M.|Q BO RN  THIRTY Y E A R S  TO O  SO O N

N E V E R  M I N Q  D E A R .  
,  W E  L L  GET S O M E  
\  O T H E R  P A P E R S

I M  N O T  
F I N I S H E D  

W I T H  I T  
i  Y E T * r

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  A t
J A C K I E ,  G E T  S O M E  V- - - - - - - >
N E W S P A P E R S  A N D  (  O K A Y ]  
P U T  T H E M  B Y  ' I — V  .
T H E  D O O P ^ c r /  —

HEYi CU T  
THAT OUT

D A D D Y  
W O N T  G I V E  

M E  T H I S  r  
P A P E R !  )

I'M QUITTINGWELL, COME BACK 
TO BED AND GET ' 
BACK TO SLEEP f

NOTHING 
DOING-  

I'M GOING 
TO GET 

DRE5SED

I DREAMED I WAS 
AT THE PACES AND 
WON $ lO OOO ON 
THE FIRST FIVE f '  
V_ PACES t ---- J

DAGWOOD,
WHILE I'M 
-t AHEAD

WHAT ARE
YOU

D P E / W I I N G ? WHAT 
A NUT 
HOUSE

COME ON 
COM E ON 
, HOORAY,
Ia n o t h e r

FIRST <
MAMA!

W H A T ' S  T H E  )
COMBINATION \ / ----------------- -
TOTHE6AFE? ) (  SEVENTEEN LEFT, 

FORTY-ONEW6UT 
TWENTY-FIVE LEFT, 

]{ O  \  AMD BACK TO r 
r^ ~ * -r  SEVB4TEEN I

SURE! WHAT DO 
\W E  CARE 

\  ABOUT A 
> TIRE? HANG 
JOH, BUB!

B U T ,  B L A R N E Y ,  \  H E Y ,  L O O K I T  
M Y  G O S H ,  M A N ,  J  T H A T  C R A Z Y  

T H A T  W H E E L  /  G O L D F I E L D /
.  W I L L  N E V E R  )  H E ' S  C O M I f s T  
i \ T A K E  I T ! A  I N  O N  T K  ^

K E E P  Y O J R  C L U T C H  
O U T ,  O O P . .  M A Y B E  W E  

C A N  S T I L L  B E A T  * 
' ! M  W I T H O U T  A N  

E N G I N E /  . —

L O O K .
BLARNEY
BGH TEEN S

BLOWN
V\ UP' r

. T l . T t t *  .r

Y O U  H E  ^  
L A T E  A G  A / A / ,  
LITTLE POC/

DOING ANYTHING
SUNDAY EVENING?

PUT IM A TOUCH DAYS TRAIIMI, V  
STfVt .W fLL  START A&AM EARLY M  
TMOOBA --H IT _______

j  TH'SACK.'.» f
V  _  gooo  J m( v, knob

1  F \  r f )  «EA •' L  FK6PH0Hi

GLORIA* AU M O M N
UP ABOUT TW SQUABBLE 
M » WALSH COPA*
TO TVIf HOUSE s4 
AMO W FU TALK \m 
m IT OVER • 4 l r -

E R ...rU  BE GONF A in. WHILE —OORT 
WAIT UP FEB A * ,  j
----7 STEVE .• T—̂

"  I'LL BE 
THERE RIGHT 
AWAY. MR. 
STAMLISH/

yews Aua was ks sntfOAi f  D H B R O T H B K !  \  O U  S A S l M T O C T F t R
WMAT A ThR il l p R  \  »»e* AN T̂HMId WitAlW
thi> Picture story ireason, bua1. w» ll

BMOulP MAa£. PACKED IV0UV6 KNOWN Mir..
MTH TWO-FiSTED  /  WHAT KWO O THNdS 

V ACTiO N .P R A W A ,/  INOUIP A /F t  Al  TO

WOTCHA ) f  HOW ”  
00W  Jf ABOUT 
THIS SOME ,

EVfHIM'V CHESS, 
SAMS A BUSTER?

to aer h ek  to
KELtASC YOU Tom  
\ THAT AGREEMENT 
I  *1 K 6C 6H T  Y E A R S

AS * * R ._ IL  HER SWBET, GRAMPMOTHERLY 
WAV, OF COUR&E1 THEN I  LOST TRACK OF 
HER. it  WAS BY ACOPENT I  JuST l£AKnE? 
OF HER HU SB AN PS DEATH OUT WEST LASTFAu

/  VAvge DOYLE'S ELDERLY
wirow is too feeble by 
now to put up wuch of a
FIGHT TO FRESeRVE ThC SITE 
OF HER HUS BANOS F IR S T  , 

V  WORKSHOP HAcKEE'. s '

BUT VOW MOn« TOD Me - 
TH4T CUOf, THE CUSTODIAN,
(C ulo ■nuLF ovec as booh
as sue w in e s  ae. I w ^
k  oocv.

WHO KNOWS,
d  m u 7 U tV L , ■E(A&S TO ES IT.' Pi TOP 

^PPvCXET REPO RTER 'HtAS 
TO TBE SU BTLE PiVit) USE 
--------1 ORE FAT TYOGEWUnV.

- v  - ? T ^ T  f j  T M E  M E P R T ?
—^dJ-------TVifCT SOME
VAOLLWOOOR ST MRS PRE FiS 
UAVP TO GET TO SS  A CAT OP

*r THAT TBUCKi WHAT 
ON EARTH HA5 HAPPENFD7

H O W  *
■  w o u l d  

r o j o w r .

m r !  wait!  you've
GOT MY NOSE!

Y o u  co u ld  u s e  
A  c u p  a n d  

P e n c il s  y o u r s e l f 1
I  w c o l d n T  

H A V E  H I T  
H I M  U N T I L  
H E  M A D E  

T H A T C R A C K  
A B O U T  M Y  r

.  W i f e /

W H Y  Y o u  1 
R U N T . M D U  
M U S T  B E  J
b l in d / V

VoUR WIFE MUST THAT DOES 
Be THE DUMBEST IT, Y o o  
DAME IN TH E /G O R ILLA 1 
WORLD TO HAVE [ TAKE THAT 
MARRIED YOU! i  ANDTHAT*

huh ! t o u g h !  T  L E r t  REST 
LIKE /  AWHILE,PETE! 

PORCUPINE! )  I'm GETTIN' < 
V  -  ^ A CRAMP IN

m v n e c k ! .

' b u .t  n 
you r e

N O T
EV EN

M ARRIED/

I  K N O W .
B U T  I T S  T H E  ]  

P R I N C I P L E  OF) 
T H E  T H I N G / /

' NO, PETE — H  TRIED — B-BUT 
I  DIDN'T HAVE THE HEART! ,  

YOU'VE GOT 10 DO IT FOR ME

W ELL, V  YEAH...TH' 
GUVNOp A DOOR...AN’ 
DO YOU DON'T SLAM 

HAVE AN I IT ON YER > 
OPENING I WAY p i*  
i FOR U S?A  OUT' M

F ello w  studcmts / Reeta 
SONIC WAT TFEASY LAMDKAM 
>OF TOO AN6KAM FITM
pefleyifloratk  s^r------v
CCKIEFRAT, S\ D ots \

. densiprey;  / A n y o n es /  L s \  D*6 THIS
k d A js T  7 FINK? r

'  Y o u 'r e  d o in g
IT ALL WRONG, 

CHUM / LST ME , 
SHOW YOU HOW/

Wh at  r  said w a s  i  w a n t  a ll  o f  youI d vott for  lard smith for  -  
class  President/* ^ F

OKAY, OKAY. CALL HIM 
O FF! YER BOOKED 

S. FER  A WEEK AT V  
>  TH’ BIJOU !y

'  CLIMAX 
OUR ACT, WE TAP 
DANCE INTO THE 

W IN 6 S ! T~ ~ Tl

l  GIVE UP-' 
THEY JUST 
WALK PAST 

. ME/ .

^  L A S T  T I M E  I ’ L L  , 
E V E R  P A V  HSM A  
7 C O M P L I M E N T /  r

S T I L L  L O O K S  
■ » .  P R E T T Y  
1>  & O O D ,  <0 

/ T H O U G H  ? L

H O N E S T , 
S U S I E  I ' M  CRAZY ABOUT

yo o F

EVERYTHING 
I  P O S S E S S
IS Y O U R S  f'1SHWWWT.

C O U P L E  D A Y *  M Y  
. P O P  W I L L  B E  35 r  

Y E A R S  O L D / r 7

• V E R Y  T H IN G  /
MYLUCKV RABBIT 'S  
FOOT THREE CENTS 

AND MY SCOUT i 
KNIFE f  C

e v e r y t h i n g , ^ /BOTHE

■ Trr
1 m e c
I nei
1 ,n

3
e o

I *h< w

1 1 O ) ljI COJ a r1 i BO

1 Hu I f o i

' S u n d a y  e v e n in g ^
WH'.NO.IM NOT/

f  THEN K in d l y  TAY. )
t o  « e r  FYCffC. * 7 }  . .«A LITTLE E A R L in  N'

T u ll-R,
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KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 on Tour Radio Dial

I 1:45— Soorto R t T t t *
I i :H  W a t h v  
14:00— Sign on .
17 j  i t u .  hounauo cnewei 
I $;I0—Swap Shot 
17:46— Rhythm Clack Tima 
|*:0»—World News from  KEVA
I i n i— Tima. Tunc. Temperature 
||:4L— Behind th * Ooenee taewat 
1* 00—Too VocdlaU
I t  30— Morning Serenade 
lu.ou—Church o( Christ 
Iu:16— Weetani UR*
I I  : • » - Bumper* Hour 
| l .00— M o vim  Quia

JO— Weatbei Summer*
I j :l (—  Noonday Usadlmee 
|13o—Market*
■1:30— Waatarn Tra lla  
| l :00—W baalar Hour 
1 1:00—Spec la I Program
l i n o —Eea* Llalet.lng
11:00—Afiarnoon Now*

-Bandatand No. 1 
-Bauoatand No. S

K P A T
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

M ONDAY TH RU FRID AY
SO—Sign on
,3i>—Kadlo Farm Roundup 
;4.-,— K&tjio Karra Roundup (cont.) 
ion—blarly Morning N m  
06— Radio Karra Trading Po»l 
10— w ak* Up to Muaic 

v u s t  ra il for 8porta 
|r:in—7 30 .Nrwi

.4»- Ktrut Call for Bieakfaat 
00—Breakfaat N#w»
06— Not# for S o lo  
: 16— Ministerial Alllanca 

Is in—Highland Htadllnta 
|>*»6—< Sos»i»rl Tima 
In no—Coffta  N #w i 
|»:08—Talk of th* Town 

30—'Tuna Tlrar 
66— HU Majasi) tha Haby 

|».oQ—Mid-Morning New* 
f> <i$—Slogan* to Rpmembar 

o0— Houaewlvta* New*
<•5— l(ow<l> lfousewive* 

j .no— Dinner-bell Jam bora# 
iK>— Mid-Day New*
16— Radio Faun Tima. Mualc. 

and Markets
. Karra Tim*

■l ;tNl— Klraer’s Hour 
imi Tw o O’clock Nawa 

B2.08— Record Rendeivou* 
t:30—Record Randeivoua 
I OO-Mid-Afternoon Naw*
; o$—Record Rendesvous 

bfSO—Hayloft iapiboroo 
■4:00— X nra at Four 
■ 4 06— II mv loft .la nil tor aa 
|4 ’*» Ilavloft Jarnborea 

imi—W orker * Nawa 
>:(»'»—Top* In Fop*
*atn—Top* in Pops front.) 

i -  KarJv Kvening New* 
-Spotlight on llporta

^  r lj is u tm  J t r t f t f j i ____ ___ _
:4.T—TTvenTng Rar«naoa 

■•Sundown New*
|7 <».*» -Note* to Voir

30— Note* to You front.)
<6— Public Service Transcription 

|t:(HU,S’ fw »  on tha Hour 
Ift ni—A fter Hours 
I t . 30—After Hour* front.) ,
I r■ 4*»— Family "Worship Hour 
I t  A0— New* on tha Hour 
I *  :0.V— A fter Hours 
la  .to— After Hours fcont )
In itfW-Xew* on the Hour 
■'• OS— After Hours 
I "  \ f * ,  Final 

Sign off

Katt Rejoins Giants
GIANTS

SHREVEPORT. La. _  UP —
Catcher Ray Katt. who was hit 

on the head by a pitch at Dallas 
Sunday, was expected to rejoin 
the Giants shortly after X-rays re 
vealed no serious injury had re 
suited.

Katt, 'who hit a homer in the 
Giants' 10 to 3 victory over Cleve 
land, was hit by a bail thrown 
by Art Houttcman in the seventh 
inning;. Willie Mays and Jim Man 
agan also homered in the Giant* 
victory.

The two teams meet here again 
Monday.

Before Sunday's game, the Gi 
ants returned first baseman Bill 
White to Minneapolis of the Amer
ican Association and optioned Ed 
die Bressoud, a shortstop, and 
pitcher Pste Burnside to the same 
club.

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

TUESD AY P.M.
12:66—Baseball Warmup 
1:44— Baseball, B,o*tori v*. Now York 
2:06—Vam fl Rooreboard 
3:10— Kraft Nows 
3:16— Panhandle Platter Party
4 iQO— New*
4:06— Panhandle Platter Party 
5:00—vXew* —■

or.— panhandle M atter Party 
5:4S-Ue* Paul A Mary Ford
5 50—General ftports Tiros 
5:55— f "sell Brown News
4:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.. News 
4:16— Sports Review 
ft :R0—Tsocal New* Roundup 
ft:45— Serenade in Blue 
7:00—Treasury Agent 
7:30— Basketball: Olympic Trials 

10-OP—Mutual Reports the News 
10:18— Robin’s Roost 
1:00— News 

11*06— Robin's Roost 
II :85—News Final 
(2:00—Sign off.

W E D N IID A V  A M.
4 ftV-W e*tern  Serenade
ft SO—News 
6:3.*— Farm Hour 
7:00—Musical fTock 
7:15 —Sports Roundup
7 30—News 

46— Musical Clock
• OO—Robert F. Burleigh New*

16—This. That A  T 'other 
4:30—This. That and the Other 
8:45—Goepela ires
l j f c w H a i i i i l - B im t a  i
8 16— Mvmn* o f All <*hurch#s 

25—Mid-morning News
9:30—Staff Breakfast

10 00— Kraft News
0:«5—Morning Serenade 

|0:3u—Queen for a Day
11 :00—Kraft News 
11'06—QuIr Time
T l: 10— Friendship Hour 
U;0o—Cedric Foster New t

Noon News •
12:30—W eather report
12:3.'.—Music In the Morgan Manner
I f  50—Market*
11:65— R***ebsll Warmup 
1 Oft—Ba*shall. Ho-ton va. 'Detroit

Television P rogram s

HEAVY

[ | MODESATI

□  LISHT

Precipitation until mid-April is expected to exceed normal in tho 
lower Mississippi and Ohio valleys and also In the Central 
mutesu redo*.

34 Radio Lob 34
C & M TELEVISION

104 W. Foster Phona 4-U11
For Reliable TV  Barrie* Call 
G ENE A  DON’S T V  SERVICE

144 W. Foster Ph. 4-64*1
OGDEN A SON T V  SERVICE. Phone 

4-8444. 601 W. Foster. T V  rental
__seta availabls.________________________
S W E E T 'S  T V  A RADIO SERVICE 

T V  Calls * a.m. to »  p.m.
637 N. Dolors ~

68 Household Goods 68'95 Furnished Apartments 95
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

120 W “Foster Phone 4-443.1

Bargains Buys in 
USED FURNITURE

4 ROOM furnished apartment, bill* 
__paid. 432̂  Cr*Mt.
i  BOOM furnished apartment (one 

b'*'irooinj 410 N. Hill. Inquire 4US 
_  Hill _
3 a n d  4 Room furnished apartments, 

m a te  bath, bills paid. 4U N. \\>*U

103 Raal Estate tor Sola 103
W . M. DANE R E A LTY  

A 8E c r  RIT1K8 
50 Years In Panhandle 

718 W . Foater; Ph. 4-3641 or 4-8804

1 mahogany ooffee table $9.50. 1 ma- . Pi a N  . vA i' 
hogany T V  table $9.5o. 1 four piece ~

------ ------bedroom aulte 459.50 1 walnut coffee • »  UUNlRHLD —  ----------  —. .
>;«“ • . . . . .  table » i .00. 1 f-piece living room .u lte ' » “  ? * * ki . bl.lt  p“ d/.Ji**  Mr. Mu.t 
Ph. 4-S4(4 559.5c. 1 full «1r.e mahogany p o s te r__at 105 E. fr its . Phone 4-5*85.___

35 Plumbing ft Hooting 35
L E T  W ARD 'S  re-model your present 

plumbing. No money down. 14 
months to pay on FH A terms. Cali 
4-1*51 for additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO. 
i l T  N Cuyler — t-hone 4-3*61

bed 11.50. I  table lamp. IJ.50 each. 5^ ROOM furnished apartment, 
1 mahogany night stand 49.50. j  plat-, 
form rocker 59^0. 1 wood office cabl- 1

Highland Homes, Ph. 4-3442
New FH A end VA Homes 

Combs-Worlsy Building

Bargains in Real Estate
7 room, & baths, total 8660b. floss  la#
8 room. 3 baths. 87W
3 bedroom, basement, double garags, 

$7500 total.

40 Tranifor ft Storage
B IT K  S TRANSFER . Moving soroais

Freestreet or across country. Free * 
tiraaLea. 610 N. Uillespie. Ph. 4^7222. 210 N. Cuyler

nuufti rurnisnea apartment, ga- 
X plat-, rage. Adults. 615 E. Kingsralll. Ph.

. _ ,•  cabl- 4-W0I. j*
sufte!112ft Sft2^ d i leCi* 2CnirM ? eBd*rHnnl  ̂ 4 ROOM furnished apartment’ b ills, 4 room, very nice, $8000.
5— — ~  W4Ch' 1 5_P,‘ fti e paid. 210 N. Gillespie. Ph. 4-7873. 4 room, carport. :arga lot. $*••) will

wringer washer; _  ------------  ---------------------1 handle. $3750 total. v '
Some very nice 3 and 4 bedroom 

brick homes.
Acreage and farms.

*eo •. . ■ ~ *— r ~ _ -•— ~ -r** » a  11 ix a c t i v b  3 room furnished*•>!' »0. 1 dresser and full sue bed
AQ  $39.60. 1 Streit lounge chair and otto

man $49.60. 1 platform rocker $19.50.
2 floor lamps $4.30 each.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO

839.5b. 1 Universal .......
$49.Mi. 1 Singer upright aweeper 129.50.1 M  m , . 
i bamboo planter $9.50. i walnut of- 97 Furnished Houses
flee desk $49.50. 1 mahogany lamp f f ----------------------
table $12.50. 1 . 2-piece studio suite ATTR A C TIV E

97
houne. bill* paid. I l l *  8 Hobort E. W. Cabe, R«Ol Estate
Suitable for couple. Inquire 1120 43ft Croat A t o  Phono 4- 5X66
Starkweather. Pnone 4-3706.

3 ROOM furnished house, re fr in ra -  VETERANS . . .
■  tor, bills paid. Apply Tom 's Place Look at this classy model home

Fampa Warenouse & Transfer
Moving wtto Caro Everywhere 

*17 E. Tyng Phone 4-42*1

40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
BO Y’S transfer, me vine and hauling. 

Give me a ring at boms or call 
4-8151. Roy F rea

41 Nuraary 41
B AB Y S ITT IN G  In my home »1.*5 per 

day or 25c per hour. 415 S. H obart 
Mrs. M. L. Williams.

41-A Rost Homes 41-A

Complete Line

Norqe Appliances
308 S. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-4749

| tor, bills paid. Apply Tom 's Place Look at this classy model home. 190* 
Phone 4*4623 on E. Frederic._______________________| N . Banks

2 ROOM furnished modern, cloee In. , ELSIE  STRAUGHAN
bills paid. I l l  N. Purvlance. 515 N. Sumner Phono 6-<L®

3 ROOM modern furnlahed house, bllle b -  p CCDRCI I A G E N C Y
paid. Inquire 223 W. Brown. I B lo9^ -  Ph^n. 4-41U

2 bedroom, garage, servants quarters,98 Unfurnished Houses 98 I fenced back yard, near high school. 
— 3 bedroom, carport, fenced hack yard.

FOR R EN T : 3 room unfurnished i near high school, on extra big lot 
house to adults or one small child, j  bedroom near Horace Mann school.

W IL L  care for elaeriy people In ou r1 
home. Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami St. !

42 Pointing, Paper Hng.
P A IN T IN G  and paper hanging, 

work guaranteed. Phone 4-6X4 
701 Lefors S t  F. E. Dyer.

. . 7 !

ATTENTION  
Home Owners

and

Builders

Inquire 427 N. Dwight.
N ICK 4 room unfurnished house at 

423 N. Roberta. Inquire 535 N. N e l
son. Phone 4-3119.

3 R(XJM unfurnished modern house
with garage on pavement for rent 
to adulU. 823 W. W ilks. ____

NICK 3 Room furnlahed apartment, 
, water and gas paid. 903 E. Francis. 

Phone 4-6193 or 4-4864. Ask fo r Cox.
4 ROOM unfurnished duplex, private 

bath, garaga. Inquire Caldwell's 
Drive Inn.

*  dfl

mm
-y

I
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J l. \Jmd
READY FOR THE BIG DAY—Manufacturers In Monaco have
been working overtime to turn out souvenirs for the Grace Kelly- 
Prince Rainier I I I  wedding, April 18. This silk scarf is one of 
them. It bear* a likeness of Monaco's sovereign and his bride-to- 
be. United States and Monacan emblems are also featured.

43-A Carpet Sarvica 43-a
CARPET.Vu/ciieanlng. 9x13 *7.00. W « 

do laying, binding and repairing. 
A ll work guaranteed. C. M. T lffle. 
Phone 4-3922.

45 Lownmower Sarvica 45
ih e a T T L A W N  M GW ER s h o p  

K nives. Saws. Sclaaora Sharpened
__W ._B. Neel — t l f  8. Cuyler __

SH EPH E RD 'S  L aw n ' Mower A Saw 
Service. Pick up arid delivery. <12 
K. Fielda. Phone 4-3604.

46 Dirt, Sand. Gravel 46
W A L T  CHITW OOD, dump truck*, 

loaders, grades, and fills, driveway 
building and repairing. Sand, grav
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Raaldance 
2132 Coffee. -------------------------------

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
f iO TO T IL L lN G . turning, ^plowing, 

seeding. ferilllxing and custom 
_ farn iing- Phone 4-962*. 1
GARDEN Tractor work wanted. Plow

ing, harrowing, planting. O. K. Reed. 
311 S. Gray. Phone 4-e27*.

S a v e  V o  U K  yard and garden plow
ed w ilh  a new Alrne’a Kototlller. 
Leveling. sodding and seeding. 
Gene Gates. 420 Lefors. Ph. 4-3147.

TUESDAY
K O NG  TV

Today
Ding bong School 
E m i, Kuvac Show 
Home
Teoneasee Ernie Show 
Feather Your Neat
Artistry On Ivory 
Double Trouble 
Channel 4 Matinee 
b  incheon With Betty 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideaa 
Modem Romances 
Queen For A Day 
Pinky Laa Show 
Howdy Doody 
For Kid* Only 
Honaat Jeaa 
New*
Weather 
Patti Page
John Cameron Swayse 
Qtevy Show
Dr. Hudson'g Secret File
Playwright, of M
Big Town
Susie
New*
Weather
Ray'* Sport Deak 
Armchair Theatra 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 18

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike I t  R ich  
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life _
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel at Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
A* The World Tum i , 
Merchant a Journal 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Croeby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Cartoon Time 
The Plainsman 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Nam* That Tun*
Disneyland
Guy Lombardo’s Dlanu>.^J 
Jubilee
Life With Elisabeth 
$64,000 Question 
Man Behind th* Badge 
Do Tog  Trust Your WiffT 
Nsws — BUI Johns 
TV WOstherfsctS 
Sports Review 
I A t* Show 
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY

7:00

Rom e TV

( hannel 4

Today
*00

J
Ding Dong School

~S SO Ernie Kovac Show
10:00 Horn*
11:00 Tcnneaaee Ernie Show
11:30 Feather Tour Nest
12:00 Artistry on Ivory
13.15 Double Trouble
12:30 Channel 4 Matinee
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 New Idea*
3:1* Modem Romance*
3:30 Queen For A Day
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 For Kida Only
5:35 Honrat Jera
• :10 News
t  20 Weather
«:30 Eddie Flatter
8 44 John Cameron Swayse
1:00 I Led Three Lives
7:50 Great Gildersleeve
8:00 Firaaide Theatre
8:30 Badge 714
9:00 This la Your Life
9:30 Crunch A Dee

10:00 Mr. District Attorney
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:60 Roy s Sport* Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

Classified ada ara accepted until • 
a m for weekday publication on same 
day: claaslftad display ada t  p.m. pra
ced I na day of publication; Mainly 
About People ads until 10:3* a.m.

C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S

I  Day — l ie  per tine.
I  Days — *7e per line per day.
S Days —  21e per line par dag.
4 Days — l i e  per line per dag.
(  Days — l»e  per line per day.
• Days — l ie  per line per day.
f  Days (or longer) 16e per line.

The Pam pa News w ill not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appsaring In this Issue.

Minimum ad: three (-poin t llnea.
Monthly rate: (1.50 per Une per 

aaouth ino copy change).
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ada 11 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ads 2:1* p.m. Saturday.

10

K TO ATV  
Channel IS

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moots 
The Partor 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel At Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Ag Tha World Turn* 
Merchant *  Journal 
Hous* Party 
Th* Big Payoff 
Public Service 
Bob Croeby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Cartoon Time 
The Plainsman 
New* — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of 8porta 
Doug Edward,
Make Room For Daddy 
Arthur Godfrey 
I Married Joan 
I ’ve Got A S«cr*t 
U. S. Steel Hour 
Mr. gnd Mr* Nqrth 
News — BUI John*
TV Weatherfacts 
Sports Review 
Late Show 
Sign Off

MRS. GENE LEIGH. Grapho-anal)at. 
Handw riting analysed, .-hoi t analy. 
am, »l.u«. tu ll analysis. Ij.iHl. W rite 
I ’ .U Box 2»4, Earn pa. T exas  

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS. 214Ve 
N. Cuyler. Phone 4-7( 00. Meets 
e\ery t r iday at * p m.

WE M AK E  KEYS
AD D ING TO N ’S W ESTERN  STORE 

t i l  8. Cuyler Dtel 4-1131

Transportation
D RIVE  to Salt Lose, mrttana. Phoe 

nix. or Cailt. one way. Amarillo Auto 
Auation. Phene Dr. *1411. Amarillo.

Loot ft Found 10
LOST: brlndle A white bull dog. An 

swers to name "Frisky.”  Reward,
Call 4-6*70 or 4-3*41._____________

LOST light Stetson hat Sunday night 
near First Baptist Church. Call 
V-I-9-22H6. Glenn McConnell. 

FOUND: blonde male l ’ sklneat-. .Own
er pay lor ad. Identify, claim. Call 
4

13 Ru*ina*s Opportunity 13
OWN* Y O U R O W N B U SI NESS

EARN UR TO 118.008 YE A R LY  
MINIMUM IN V E ST M E NT  

fC*t*li!l>>U6d automatic l>«*v«*iag© route* 
ftfltffi it\x la IIO.UUU «ml twttH* tt year. 
Openimi.H in (hi* community. 75% of 
the equipment co*ta can i»e financed 
W rite uiviiiK phwie and addres* lo 

Box M l"" ( -> Pampa l*ail> Newt*. 
FQH SALK : Motel, ll rentals pluii 

living quarters, Highway Htl and 
152. Loosing manager and want to 
f9Q.ll. $500*1 will handle. See T. B. 
Barker, 608 S. Barnes. Tampa, Tex;

22 Femolt Help Wanted 22
F O U N T A IN  W A1THKS8 wanted at 

Hearn Confectionery. Apply in per
eon, i l l W Khtynwlll.__

W A N T K D : clean Chrietlan companion 
age 30 to Ro to nmke home with 
elderly ladv. Apnly In pereon to 
Taul (YoM m tn, Ru*«eil

W AN TE D ; need two nurse* for out-
uaiient „ clinic., work___BxeferabL'
L -V .N .’S. Sanford Hospital A Clinic, 
Parry ton. Texas. Coll collect

23 Mala or Famafa Help 23
M USIC keyboard knowledge Large 

national organization has openings! 
to r  person* who have a deelra to 
succeed Must like children and 
have ability to talk to people. Ac- 
cordlan background helpful but not 
necessary. This is not a sales posi
tion. Kxceilent pay to etart. W rite  
Box N. C., C/o Tampa News, Tam 
pa. Texas.

25 Satosmsn Wanted 25

18 Beauty Shops 18
PER M AN E N TS of lattlng beauty. 

Price* moderate Phona 4 T lfl 
V iolet s Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng.

19 Situation Wanted 19
O IL M KN NO TICE ! Pumper and cn- 

glne mechanic want* permanent 
■ work. 7 year* experience. Ph. 4*9556.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers In downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to tha 
Route Room at tha ,

Pampa Daily News

WANTED:
2 SALESPEOPLE —  men or 
women tor unusual opportun
ity. It you aren't now earning 
(200 per week or would like 
to change job*, wa Kara whot 
you want! Our talespaopla 
tarn while they ate being 
trained. We furnish leads. Ap
ply in parson only between 2 
and 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 
11th.

WALSH FOOD PLAN
912 Alcock Street 

Pampa, Texas

48 Shrubbery 48

DISPOSALS

$59.90
CLOSE-OUT 

Limited Quantity

304 W . Foster; D ial 4-3511

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
SMALL'*' Warehouse, 24x40 ft., with 

loading dock. Inqulr. Lunsford B it 
Shop. Call 4-8231.

103 Real Estata tor Sola 103
OW NER transferred. 3 bedroom home 

with 16 ft. living room, 76 ft. front, 
nice fenced yard, on Frederic St. 
31600 will handle. Phene 4-5*7* a f-
ter 6 p.m. • _____________________

E Q U ITY in 2 bedroom home 1024 Huff 
Road *625 cash. Pay 845 month on 
loan balance. Why pay rent when 

you can buy cheaper. Hone* would 
easily rent for 1*0 monthly. Coal 
of redwood fence over *200.

Big 3 room Denver, two car port, stor
age room, fenced back yard. 75 
ft lot. 1700 w ill handle, balance 
good terms. . ,

Several duplexes In different parts of 
town.

B ig old 4 bedroom house near Horace 
Mann school. *1000 will handle. Good 
terms on balance.

3*0 acre wheat farm. N.E. Randall 
County. W ill take good home in 
Pampa In deal.

Cheap lot on North Wynns.
I Need Lint Inge on

______ J and 3 Bedroom Homes.______
I  BEDROOM house, hreaktaet and 

utility rooms. 2 rentals, take email- 
er hones In trade. *11 N. Hubert.

4 ROOM dwelling on loo ft. corner 
lot, double garage norm  cellar. 
*3750.00. *500.00 ca>h and Uslancs at 
*60 00 per month until pnfd 

SONE R E A L T Y  COM PANY
Phone 4-21*2. _

C. H M UNDY. REA LfO R ~
Phone 4-1741 10* N. Wynne

3 YEAR OLD • room house on extra 
larga corner lot. Large garage. SHOO 
down payment. 736 N. HaxeT. Pnone 
4-5678

6W N E R  TR A N S FE R R E b  3 bedrootlt 
brick home with basement, In good 
location. 14*_Hill kt Phone 4-87H.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worlay Bldg. 

Phona 4-7938
Gout Insurance Agency

Real Estate, Ix>ans. Auto jaeuran f#
D U PLE X  for sale by ow nerU sacat- « - « « > Perry Oaut. *87 N. _^ » «t  

ed 416 N. Christy. W rite Box 526.
Muleahoe. Texas.

Uaed Refrigerators,G U ARANTEED  
1*9.50 up.

---------7>SON H AR D W AR E
able 8ource of Su

IP  YOU ' wafnt the greenest lawn In 
town try  Mathieson's Animo-Phoa. 
14-20-0. James Feed Btore.

C A L IF O R N IA  ROSES."" 40 varieties, 
patent and standard. Hardy ever 
greens, shrubs, trees. Butler NOrs- 
ery. 1802 X. Hobart. Phone 4-9641.

BU ILD  living fe/icaa, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. »F 1  Atanreod.

49 Cet* Pools - Tonka 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L  Casteel. 140* 8. Barnes. Ph.
4-40M.____________________ ____________

■ n p T lC  T A N K S  *  CAsA  PO O L* 
pumped and cleaned. New  modern

aulpment. Fully Insured and hond- 
rp h o n e  4-4141. Builders Plumb
ing Co.. IS* S. Curler.

50 Building Supplies 50
P A N H A N D L E  LU M BER CO. 
’ ’Everything for tho Builder”

IK  W. Foster____________ Phone 4-W21
Hox Rig ana Lumber Co.

10* S. Hobart Phono 4-74*1

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
F U R N ITU R E  A  Cabinets, built to or

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2*60. 
Harold Stephens. 1215 W. Wilke.

51-A Sawing Machine Service
BYERS VACUUM A M ACH IN E  CO. 
Treadles low as *6.no. Singer portable* 
*21.*0 up. Parts A repairs tor ell 
makes. Service guaranteed. 70* E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-61*5.

THOMPSON
 ̂ pendable Source of Supply 

for Tour Hardware Need*
A  Dei

Newton Furniture Co.
40* W FOSTER PH  4-37*1

W E BUT A N YTH IN G :
Call Jonesy'e Before You Sell 

JO NESY ’8 New *  Used. Furniture 
Ph<139 8 Cuyler

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 

*10 S. Cuyler_____________Phone 4-534*

MacDonald Furniture Co.
I l l  8. Cuyler

2 bedroom on E. Campbell, 76 ft. lot, 
garage, etorage Mdg.. a good buy 
mt $2916. Only $400 down.

Big 2 bedroom on K. Browning, sep
arate dining room. Ju*t redone In- 
aide and out. garage and atorage 
room, corner lot. $8000.

Veteran*, we have two 2 bedroom 
brick homes under construction 
with natural woodwork. tIU bathe, 
and plenty of storage spare.

Large 3 bedroom. S. Starkweather, 
$9600. $9160 F H A  commitment. 

Nearly new 3 bedroom In White Deer, 
good sized rooms, separate dining 
room, lota of cloael*. washer con
nection#. garage, wood aiding, 75 
ft. lot, only $96«0. $1081 down, aa- 
■ume 4% loan, 868 month.

2 bedroom home with living room car
peted. utility room, separate garage 
and storage room. O k »o  to achoola 
and business district. $6500.

1* x 20 garage. W ffl Install with con
crete floor for 1666, or without floor 
for $426.
/  Deal In Confidence with
Quentin William*, Realtor

314 Hughes Slrig.; Ph. 4-252* or 4-M4* 
Mrs. Kelley 4-71*6: Mrs. L en trr 4-4*65 

Phone 4-65*1 Mr. Williams 4-2624; Mr. W hite 4-8*14

N E W  S heriroom brick home, central 
heat, wall-to-wall ran.ru . extra 
large kitchen. Call 4-M20 a fter 6. 

L O V E L Y  S bedroom, t  baths, on the 
hill, reduced from $17,000 to *10.*00. 

Large 2 bedroom. 22 ft. living room, 
double garage, well located, *6500.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-201* or 4-158*

hone 4-6*01

I. S JaiTieson, Real Estate
20* N Faulkner Ph. 4-52*1
For sele: *0<l»erre ranch, located lk 

Roberts County, good grass, plenty 
water, well improved, 100 acre# In

tultlvation. ' i  Vpyalty, adjoin ng 
md leased for Ilk per acre. Price 
$45 per acre.

Butmese and residential lost. 2450 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage. 

Your Listings Appreciated

110 Property for Trade 110
FOR SALE  or trade for Pampa prop

erty: 2 l»edroonr home wrth garage 
and 2 unit renrsI proper.*• Ir Borg* 
er. Phone 4-5291 Pampa or . ontktt
J. M Gipaon. 6n4 B Plains 8U  
Prairie Village. Pampa. Teas*

70-A Fiona Tuning 70-A
PLANO T U N IN G  A REPA IR ING  

Dennis Comer. 2* Years In Borgar 
Phone Br 1-7052. Borgar. Box 4*

70 M ufkal Instrument* 70

 ̂ Everything Musical •

M elod y  Matron

The House of Music

53-A Machinery 53-A
FOR SALE ? m s  - 400 Ford Tractor. 

8 dliferent farming Attachment*, all 
power lift; one AG combine; on* 
1955 IHC Broadcast binder. 15ot> 
Hamilton 81.. Phone 4-5401. Tampa. 
Texas.

PIANOS
Knabe. Wurlltxer. Gulbransen 8plnets 
and Consoles. Priced from 11*5. Terms 
to suit. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright pianos from *76. 

T ry Our Rent to Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

t  blocks. E. Highland Oen. Hospital 
1221 W illie ton Ph. 4-6671

J. E. Rice, Real Estate 
712 N. Some i ville, Ph. d-730T 
Producing oil royalty, 5 year 

payout.
3*0 acre Wheeler County Mock farm 

Will take 1 or 4 room house on deal.
Nice 3 bedroom, 2 both*, large

112 Farm* • Tract* 112
3 HKD ROOM houA# and 3 room hou8e. 

gif fa ge. o tribm W n g* * farm
equipment, f  mil# from loan  oa 
Borgar Highway, r'all 4-2»*57.

114 Trailer Hou«a* 114
BEST TR A ILEiTsA LES

Ibt, N. Somerville, good buy.
Real nice brick home, fully carpeted, 

central heating, double garage, bea
utiful yard, $26.''*00.

4 room and 2 room modern houses, 
100 ft. lot. on N. Warren. $760 down.

Nice 2 bedroom, double go- 
rage, Sunset Drive, for quick 
sale, 57,000.

Nice 2 bedroom. 75 ft. front. N. Faulk, 
ner, 46500.

Nice 3 bedroom, targe garage, large 
lot. W ill take 3 or 4 room house In 
trade.

real. Heat  
applied on purchase price. H  W. 
waters Insurance Agency. 117 B. 
KinctmlU. Dial 4-4051.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* l if t
I f  Ten Can t atop. Don’t a tari
Ph. 4 9841, Killian Bro*.

Brake A  Winch Serelee
G.S.' GAftAC.E, acroee from BAnte Fe 

depot. Ballard A  Atchison. Com
plete motor service. _ .

Hf^CTLL *  86 nNice 3 bedroom, lorge lot, Gar- Tune-up Headquerteri for Pampa 
I— A t l n t f i n  522 W. Foster Phone 4-41

73 Flower* .  Bulb* 73
D AH LIA . Cenne. Tube Rose

r.litninia bulbs for !>ats. 832 Kaj*t 
Cravgu. Phona 4-.'2Sf».

land St., $10,500
Two 3 room houses, double garage, 

*580 down. *40 per month.
3 bedroom, targe garage. 12* ft. front 

lot. 12000 down.
Large 5 room on 100 ft. corner lot. 1

I JlOnO down, 
and Groverv -tore and fixture* 4 room

rear and t 
FI. Francis.

75 Feeds ft Saeds

modern apartment In 
! it mm furnished houi*#,
I $fin6 down 

7 5  ftood 2 bedroom and Oarage. E. Erry! 
$4400

532 W. Foster Phonn 4-4111
FR O N T H N b  Serelee. wheel balen-i- 

Ing, tire treeing. Dial 4-17* at *1* 
W : KlngamlU. Ruesell’a Garage.

’ B A LD W IN ’ S GARAGE
Btarier a Generator Serelee 

Motor Tune-Up
1081 W. Ripley Ph 4-4411

63 Laundry 63

30 Sawing 30
DRAPES. ATt*rmt1otis. Sewing. Mrs. 
* Mattie Scult. 22U N. Glliespi*.

31 Antique* 31
A N N U A L  SPRING 

H O USE!’L E A N IN G  HALE!
Over o!in antique items sacrificed, $2:0(1 
»ach china, (less. Jewelry, • picture 
frames, etc. Many $3.Oil items $100. 
$6.0n items, $3.00. Choice pieces of 
art glass, jewelry, china, furniture, 
clocks helow cost. Marble top dresser 
reflnlshed. 347 50. Brass bed, $7.50. 
Spool bed. $37.50. Sideboard, curved 
glass, $14.58. China cabinets, marble 
top tables. One week only Lucille 
Bradshaw. N, Main SU, Borger, Tex.

34 Radio Lab 34

W’ lL L  DO Ironing by piece or dozen.
I l l  8. Somerville. Phona_4-*66».___

M TR T ’S LAU N D R Y . 401 Sloan SU
Rough, wet A  fintah. Your better 
things done by hand. Phone 4-9.,61. 

iI)K A U  STEAM LAU ND R Y INC. 
Family bumllea Individually wash
ed W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. I’l l  E. Atchison. Ph . 4-4321. 

W ASH ING  »e per ID. Ironing *1.25 
Uoxen (mixed piece*). Curtains a 
specialty 7|: Malone Ph. 4-V.I9S. 

IRONING done In my home. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 306 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8801.

66 Upholtttry —  Repair 66
Brummetf* Upholstery

1*1* Alcock_______________ Dial 4-75*1

67-A Vacuum Claanars 67-A
^ k ir b V v a c u u m ’ CLE AN E R  CO.

\ arlous Type* Used Sweepers 
512 S Cuyle r ; V. O W allis. Ph 4;2990 
A L L  M Aic£3 

sold. Work g

G o o n  bright alfalfa hay by l»ale W e l l  e s ta b lis h e d  M o t e l  OO H l-

or 38* .V S t^ k w e :«h e rn* r" ' r Sh° P | w a y  6 0 ,  $ I 5 ,0 0 0  d o w n , g o o d
te rm s

Nice 2'bedroom, attached garage. Ca
nadian St.. *1275 down.

117 Body Shop* 117

80 Pet* 80

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Oar Painting

623* W Ktnqsmill, Ph. 4-4619 
120 Automobile* For Sola 120

TR O P IC A L  FISH. Reduced price*. ; W ill take house tia ller on nice * 
Beautify your home or office with bedroom, cloee In. 
an aquarium of tropical flab. The Furnished nice 2 bedroom, was *7500. 

----- ■' ^ m  For quick sale *5360.

Car*

Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

83 Farm Equipmant 83
FOK S A LK  1848 AC tractor. 423 N. 

Davis. Phone 4-7187.

84 Office, Store Equipmant 84
R EN T tat* model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. 
week or month. T ri-C ity O ffice Ma
chine* Company. Phone 4-1148

78:

s repaired, rented and 
guaranteed. Electroluxes 

and Hoovers. *14.95 up.

fvers Vacuum & Machine Shop 
E. Frederic Ph. 4-8136

68

■6-A Baby Chicks 86-A
CHICKS ef *11 breeds. Cockrells *5.93 

and up. Ph. 4-8751. Gray' County
Feed Co.. 8*4 JV. Foster. ____________

JAMES FEUD STORE Is headouar- 
tera for baby chicks. Cockrella I6.95 
par hundred. _ _

Wanted to Rant 90

2 bedroom. Hamilton, $8000.
2 4’ lo.*«e In brtek huHineaa 

irood buys.

Your Listings Appreciated

W e P ay  C tilt for tJo'»d clean Care 
C LYD E  JONAS MOTOR COJIPANT 

12(K1 A lc o c k ______________ rh one 4-518*
| C U L S e SSON CHEVROLET

buildings. *10 W Poator Phono 4-4444
M UNDY 4c T A Y L O R  MfTTOR C6 

Wo Buy. Sell and Trado 
1*00 W Wilks Phone 4 *8*1

2 BEDROOM HOME
70 ft. corner lot, *torm collar, 
$5,000. $500 will handle.

5 ROOM HOME
Basement, 2-car garage, 85 ft. 
lot, well located, $7500. $900 
dawn. __________________

2 BEDROOM HOME
Nearly new. Frice $7100. $710

PURSLEY MOTOR C6.
185 N Ballard Phone 4-4*«4

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
x n  N - * * * * *  r’ HOVR 4 «<7T

R K E ^ S  OLDS A  rT b rE X X d

833 W.
Salas

Foster
San lo«

Phona 4-3281

68 Household Good*

RADIO A T F .L E V ia O N  repair Ter-TliTe 
on pny make or mtnlal. 10 to 3)%
having* on tubal and part* Ah-i 
tennaM insmlled. Kaat and reliable' 
tlmo pnvmatita. ‘Montaoinary Ward 
4<: Company. Phone 4-32GI.
H VW1KTNS RAI>IO A TV  LAB  

Repair All Makam Radio a, TV  Satft 
$17 Barna? Ph 4 .'251

TV CALLS
Day, Night, and Sunday 

Monthly Terms on TV  Repair* 
Gueranteed Parts and Work

United Television Service
101 7*. Hobart phone 4-5602

Pampa News
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

P R A C T IC A L L Y  new 2 * L o *  living 
room m i l t  with march l ti c aim: 
tablet*. KOI K.i UrowiiifiK. Sea after 
ft:T*» p.m. Ph^mt* 4-.»93ft 

RKPOSSKSSlCD RafriirurAior 
and ranRaj*. Buyer can own by tak-i 
in# over small unpaid balance at 
$16.00 per month ('a ll .llm ai 4-3181 ! 
or 4-83<>r* after six. Box K-5. 

D K LK X K  K K LV IN A TO R  Automatic 
Washer i K l a l i d  on top). Otiaran- 
teed In excellent condition, $86.<>P.! 
AN ill carry part of money. Phone 

__4-5124.

Rant an Aufomatic 
WASHER

No Plumbing Required
Paul Crotsman Co.

108 N. Russell —  Ph. 4-6831
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

W A N TE D  private parking spar* f o r : .  i i » * # , « . e  la w  o n v -
in tt. hokfjke trailer PaiihKDetll LOW in tereST , IOW p oy
renter^. Pllone 4 -.”.681 _ - m e n t f .

H i'M B LK  Kmployee ilesiren to rftht f 
nice 3 bedroom unfurnished home.:
Phone 4-782$.

9 2~
John I. Bradley

218»* N. Russell; Fh. 4-7331
K X TK A  large well furnlahed bedroom 

with private bath, garage and out- 
bide i iiiftam e. 401 N . W ells. Plume
1-6261 or 4-3(47. , - __

SfjCK U l’ lK T  sleeping rooms, clone 
In. 11. K. Francis. Phone 4-8081.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
apartment, private 

on Sunset Drive. Inquire i l l

S. Curler Phone 4-4981

4 ROOM furni.lv 
bath, on Sum
K.

1. 3 and 4 R6o M3 f ir e t  clgss, clean, 
ou t* In. la i* f  closets, central heat
ing, laundry facilities. uUlittts u«ld 
No drinkers or p*ts. $0* E. K lngt- 

__min . y
1 TliiO.tf furntaherl eperlm-nt Bills 

imld I in X, Faulkner s lie r  * pm .
2 EXTRA l.r* . room*. nie»l> rurnl*)t-

e<l, p r i 's t -  Keih f 's ll 1-3786. In 
quire 61* N. Starkweather. .

North Crest
Select Your Location 

and House Flan 
THA —  VA

See

Cal. Dick taylass
“ W * Sell. Heppineee"

Be*. Phone 4-M4*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41* W. K ln«»m til — Phene 4-2211 

Huehe* Budding

124 Tiree. Accesterle* 124
gave !fl 1«  48% lurWig our take-off

tire rleorenc*.
2 —  170x15 U S Royal.
* — 718x1* Goodysar.
4 —  *28x15 Firestone.
4 _  t*r.x«o B. V Gondrlek 
1 —  708x19 U.g Royal 
1 — ,708x20 V.g. Royal 
W e need .raooth tire* for recap* 
Ulna You rUre* may >usk» 'h e  down 
psvment. Firestone Store*. Dial
4-3191.

ire*
•33 V3 %OFF,

5 70.15 Block TubVes* T
Major Brand. New Car Ch»na#ovar 
to our R  V. Uoodrlch ’Lifa-J*a\«r

B F GOODRICH STORE
ins s. Cuyler __ ___Phonw 4-3131
L j>KI» TTHK BAHOAINS Allm «1*46 

Good nalaction o f lft-lach Hall £  
Pinson. Ph^ 4; 8S2L AY. Fo«tar.

125 Beete ft Accetoriee 125
BOATS repaired. gU___

' ™  O* boat k its  In stock. Casay
cloth covered

fiber aria---------- -------------- ’
B>‘a ! 7’onipany. Phone i-t015. 

OTTTBOARP MOTORB 
FOR RENT

Hour -  Dar W eek 
Phone 4-6581
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History Repeats: Joan 

Takes Expensive Bath

mv>:

CAKE FOR C RAC E—Grace Kelly and Prince Rainier III are 
going to have a fancy wedding cake. It will be the handiwork 
of Henri Battistmi. Hotel de Paris party chef. He ’s shown, left, 
already started on the project with sugar models of the prince s 
palace. The 200-pound case will be elaborately decorated with 
royal monograms. Sags and coats of arms, plus a generous 
sprinkling of lovebirds. Arrows in sketch of the cake, right, 
show where the sugar castles will be placed.

Personals
By MRS. O. G. BK( k 

Daily News C orrespondent
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Selby and

rillo, were week - end guest* of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wallis and 
family. The Pattons also visited

By A1JNE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD —UP— History 

repeated itself Monday: Joan Col
lins slipped into a transparent tub 
to re-create that famous bath 
scene from "The Women" — only 
this remake coat four times a* 
much. \----

Back in 193* another Joan the
glamorous Crawford— established 
a precedent for fancy bathtub 
scenes in that famous movie 
about fighting females.

Miss Crawford soaked in a 
black tub with a huge swan at 
the prow. Coat of movie set and 
soap bubbles: $2,500.

But in these inflated times even 
bubbles cost more. Director David 
Miller pegged his bathtub scene 
for the remake, now called "The 
Opposite Sex,”  at $10,000—includ
ing $22 worth of soap.

Three Day* In Tub
I was on hand for this historic, 

moment on the first of Miss Col- 
lines’ three days of splashing in 
the bathtub i the longest bathtub 
scene on record 1. Hollywood likes 
to make a fuss over these things, 
and the set was populated with 
photographers, visitors and pro
ducers.

But the shapely Miss Collins 
frankly wasn't impressed.

"P.eallv, everybody takes a 
bath at home.’ ’ the English ac
tress said with a yawn. "This is 
so overrated. People make such 
a fuss about bathtub scenes 
probably because there are very

Pops Side 
Of Wedding

ABOARD THE S. S. CONSTTTU 
TION —U P— John B. Kelly, the 

she was proper In a strapless pink I father of the bride, doubts wheth- 
rubber suit. er many other men will find them

selves in a spot like his but, if
“ And I'm  sitting on a rubber 

mat because this plastic tub is so 
slippery,’ ’ she added. "The rub
ber cuts and it hurts.”  (She didn't 
sav where i.

Country Music 
A in 't What It 
Used To Be

By W ILLIAM EWALD

NEW YORK — UP — Country 
music, like the ol’ gray mare, 

Millionaire Kelly, a handsome, I ain’t what it used to be 
gregarious man with a keen sense | Once as comforablv square as 
of humor, is practicing what he p,e fig newton, it has lost its 
preaches aboard this liner carry- twang and gone citified. What’s

tl\ey do, he ha* a word pf advice: 
"Stay out o f  the way and do tx  

aetly as you’re told.”

find the bass and even drum* 
added.”

“ You take two young comers in 
our field like Elvis Presley and 
Carl Perkins, why, they’re basi- 
cally more rock-and-roll thanj ̂  
country. But they're making the 
kind of records the Juke boxes 
want.”

By UNITtir
WASHINGTON — ffcalrmsn A l

len J. KUender fta-Le.) of tlyg 
Senate Agriculture committee oa 
ths farm problem:

“ I f  we pan get Ihe soil bank te 
work as It should, the price sup
port level can be lowered within 
two or three years.”

1 ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Carter and other relatives in Mo- 
beetle, last week end.

Easter Day guests of Mrs. Luda 
Reed were her family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Bullard and girls, of 
Pampa, Mr. and Mr*. Johnny 
Reed and Ron anna of Borger and 
Marion Lee Reed of Amarillo.

son. Jimmy, visited in the home Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Patton and 
of his brother. Mr. and Mrs. R. A.  ̂family while here.
6elby in Amarillo Sunday. j Mr and Mlg cart Alexander few ° f them-

Mrs. Cecil Bailey and daughters. ^  ^  daughter of Borger vl.it- " Th*>' “ v the5e baUUub ,cenes 
Clarise and Delores, visited Bailey j 7  * » ,  \tr« p r  have sex appeal on the screen.

That's crazy!”
Shelley Wrapped l ’p In Part 

Underneath the bubbles, she 
confessed. It’s strictly unglamor- 
ous, anyway. She was wedged 
among a network of pipes that 
pump bubble* into the tub 

When Shelley Winters did tht* 
scene in the television version of 
“ The Women,”  she claimed she 
wore nothing. But Joan admitted

rillo Sunday.
Mrs. Mure! .1. TYout and daugh

ter Mary Margaret, spent tile holi
days in Amhurst, visiting another 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mixon, Len and Connie. They re
turned home, Monday.

Airman and Mrs. Bobby Don 
Galmor and Steve of White Deer, 
were in Mobeetie last week end,
Visiting in the Bob Galmor home.

Guests in the D. G. Suns home 
last week end. were all their chil
dren and grandchildren, Mr. and 
Mrs Grant Beck and Joan and Mr. 
ad Mr*. Doug Beck, all of Du
mas: Miss Mary Sims of Amarillo 
anti Mr. and Mr*. Jack Sims, She- 
ran and Hairy of Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mra. Delton Burke of 
Wiokett spent the Easter holidays Mrs. J 
in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvia Burk and son*. The 72 Ionic columns of thej Melville and Bathurst Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. James Banks and tj.S. Treasury form one of the off the north coast of Australia, 
family of Borger and Mr. and Mra. capital's classic sights. Each col-Jhav* been deeded in perpetuity to

Regatta Called Off
KINGS POINT. N Y. - UP — 

The service academy i-egatta in 
which teams from Army, Navy, 
the Coast Guard and Marine

IT ’S AN IDEA -  Patty Mc
Cormack, pre-teen TV star, 
offers a new thought on the 
subject of income taxes. She 
feel* "loafers” who don’t work 
should be taxed and that toilers 
on the home-screen circuits 
should be allowed to keep their 
money. One of the youngest 
performers required to file an 
income,tax return, she* start
ing her task in Hollywood.

ing his daughter and the wedding 
party to Monte Carlo. He spends 
much of his. time off in a corner 
playing gin rummy with three oth
er overshadowed men.

The 6«-year-old former Olympic 
rowing champ detached himself 
for a few minute* to give some 
comments about the uproar over 
the marriage of his daughter, 
Grace, to Monaco’s Prince Rai
nier.

“ Well, a* a matter of fact,”  he 
said. " I  don’t like weddings. I 
don’t know exactly why. but I just 
don't like funerals or weddings.

“ And," he said, with a grin, 
"this is certainly no ordinary wed
ding."

Kelly already has walked down 
the, aisle with his two other daugh
ters. Peggy and Liz Ann. and he 
said he had worked out a formula.

“ I just tell tlkem, ‘ look, I ’ll give 
you this kind of wedding.' and 
then I let them make all the plans 
from there. But I  must admit I 
don’t think anybody could be in 
training for a wedding like this 
one."

Kelly like* hi* son-in-law to be 
and believes the marriage will be 
a happy one.

“ There’s one thing you can say 
about Grace." he said proudly. 
“ When she makes friends, ahe 
keeps them. I ’ve only given her 
one bit of fatherly advice on her 
future as a princess. I  just tell her 
to be herself.”

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Noel of 
Pampa visited in Wheeler and Mo
beetie. Sunday afternoon. '

Sunday guest* in the R. St. John 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ho
gan and family, Mr. and Mrs. By
ron .St. John and family, Mr#. El
bert Lee Seitz and Joan, and Mrs.
J. L. Seitz, all of Mobeebe. and! academies were to compete Sun- 
Airman and Mia. Alton Seits of :dav was called off because of 
Abilene. Airman and Mrs. Seitz | high winds and a driving snow 
slay visited his parents, Mr. and'storm. The regatta probably will 

L. Seitz while here. • be rescheduled for September.

Read the N ew s C lassified  Ads

The oldest known, specimen of 
I a flowering plant ha* recently 
been found in the San Juan moun
tains of Colorado. It was a palm- 
like growth that flourished 1S5 
million years ago. the National 
Geographic Society report*.

more, it figures to become even 
more cod. craxy, hip or what- 
have-you, cousin.

For that, you have the word of 
Red Foley, a performer who has 
been'  singing country music al
most as long as we’ve had a coun
try. According to Red ihis square 
handle is Clyde t it ’s getting hard 
to tell the difference between pop. 
rock-and-roll and country music 
nowadays.

Eat* (tty  Breakfast 
“ The line* between the different 

types of music are beginning to 
overlap." said Red as he nudged 
his way through a city-type 
breakfast in a fancy - typ« hotel 
here.

“ You know, we used to think of 
country music, or I  did anyway, 
as music that told a true story. 
But you can’t say that anym ore" 

Red. currently holding down the 
wheel horse position on ABC-TV’s 
"Osark Jubilee.”  pointed out that 
in the sweet long ago his public 
would demand such songs as 
"The Wreck of the Old 97.”  "The 
Death of Floyd Collins’ ’ and "A  
Letter Edged In Black.”

Titanic Forgottea 
“ We used to sing songs about 

things that were happening." said 
Red. “ about the sinking of the T i
tanic or the disaster of the Shen
andoah. Blit nobody is buying 
that kind of music anymore.

“ Even the way we sing ha* 
changed. You know, juke boxes 
make the hits and kids pour the 
money into Juke boxes They want 
to dance and they want muetc 
wtth a beat. So where once the 
country singer would be backed 
by fiddles and guitars, w# now

M ark Twain  asked about 
Old Crow, “Lou, which barrel 

are we using now?**
Writer Mark Twain would often
ask at art Elmira, V. Y., tavern about 
the supply of kis favorite, Old Crow.

N O W  I N  A  M I L D E R ,  L O W E R .  
P R I C E D  Nfl  P R O O F  B O T T L IN G !

KENTUCKY STNAKSMT BOURBON W H I S K E Y

Old Crow IOO Proof Bottled is Bond Kentucky 
Straight Bourbon Whiskey available at usual

O LD  C R O W
d fc  Strmdu/ C/Um  an jtieeeedme t

THE 010 CHOW DISTILLERY COMPANY, 0IVISI0N OF NATIONAL 
DIST ILLERS  PROOUCTS CORPORATION, FRANKFORT,  KY.

Clyde Patton and baby of Aina- I umn weighs 35 torrt. I the aboriginal Tiwi tribesmen.

I E V I N E S
NEW SUMMER
F A B R I C S

NO-IRON TWISTALENES 
POLISHED COMBED COTTONS 
EMBOSSED COTTONS 
VALENCIA PERCALES 
STRIPED DENIMS 
PRINTED PLISSES
Kracked let 
Drip-Dry 
Cottons

FABRIC
FIESTA

Vais, to 79c
Yd.

100% NYLON
•  EMBOSSED NYLONS
•  PUCKERED NYLONS
•  PRINTED NYLONS

power packin' punch
put it No,l InVS sales

M OYRA LINEN
•  IDEAL FOR DRESSES & BLOUSES
•  CREASE RESISTANT #  WASHABLE
•  10 BEAUTIFUL COLORS

And now Ford's new 225-h.p. engine 
gives you even hotter performance!

K>

SAIL CLOTH
Solids #  Matching Prints 
Ideal for Ploy Clothes 
Crease 
Resistant 
Washable

P O N G E E S
Pongee Gold Prints 
Printed Patterns 
Washable 
Quick 
Drying

Today’s biggest trend in automobiles is to the V-8 engine. That’s 
because today's car buyer demands performance. And latest sales 
figures show that tlie Ford V-8 with its power-packin’ punch is 
the largest-selling eight in the world! Official figures for 1955 
show that 346,373 more people 1>oughf Ford V-8's than bought 
the two other low-priced eights combined!

But now Ford is setting an even hotter V-8 pace by making 
available the biggest engine ever offered .in the low-price field. 
It’s the Thunrierbird Special V-8—and you can ordrr it now in 
Kairlane and Station Wagon models. This engine has a displace
ment of .312 cubic inches and delivers 225 horsepower. It whisks 
you from “whoa" to GO as you’ve never gone Indore!

And Ford gives you that wonderfully long, low look of the 
Tliunderbird in nil of its ’56 models. You get new Lifeguard 
Design, also, to help protect you in case of accident. Test Drive 
this great new '56 Ford . . .  today!

Ford wins sll 3  awards
Fer
PERFORMANCE
Pure Oil
Manufacturer's
Ward for best
all-around
performance,
Daytona
Beach!

rer
IAFETY
Motor Trend
Award for the
year's greatest
sutomotive
adisnrement—
Lifeguard
Design!

Fer
ECONOMY
Mohilga* 
Economy Run 
Award for 
greatest gas 
economy per 
pound in Ford’s 
field!

Visit Our 
Complete 

Notions Dept. LEVINE’S
Ford V-8You get more GO for your "dough”  in a

TOM  ROSE • 121 N. Ballard, Phone 4-6877
Our 35th Year In Pampa
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